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LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY. 
Monday, 25th January, 1926. 

. . ~he 4ssem~ly met in the Assembly Chamber at Eleven of the Clook. 
Mr. PresldeQt Ul the Chair. 

MEMBER SWORN: 

Mr. James Hazlett, M.L.A. (Assam: Nominated Official). 

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 

NUMBER 01' INDIANS GRANTED KING'S COMMISSIONS IN THE INDIAN 

ARMY DURING THE LAST FIVE YEARS. 

'95. -][ban Bahadur Sarfaraz BWI8&in ][ban: Will the Government be 
pleased to state the total number and the number province by province of 
Indians who have obtained the Xing's commission in the Indian Arm.'! 
during the last 5 years? 

Kr. B. Burdon: I lay on the table 8. statement giving the numbers, by 
provinces, of cadets who have been granted commissions through 
Sandhurst since 1920. As regards officers who have obtained commis-
sions otherwise than through Sand hurst, the total number can be ascertained 
from the current Indian Army I,ist, but information as to their respective 
provinces is not available. 

Statement ,kolCit1.'! tke 'PrOvif'lr~R from «'klie! Inti'an. eadot, C01llmillionerl ellrou.'lk 
Sana !lllrRt kat'e belf' V"Cct'fl4teti. • 

Bombay • !I 
Punjab. . 18 
United Pl'ovince~ !I 
Bihar and Orissa 1 
ARsam • 1 
Dunna. . . . 1 
North-West Frontier Province 2 
Rajputana 2 
Rydera.bad 2 

81 

• n· F Ea 

EX.PENDITURE ON EACH OF THE AU-INDIA SOVIOES OONBEQUBlrT ON 
THE RicOKMENDATIONS OF THB Lu COlOlISSION. 

00. -Dan Babadu Sarf&ru Kall&lD DaD:. (4) Wi~ ~eference to GOT-
ernment reply to the last supplementary question of plwan. Bahadur M. 
RamlllCuand1& R80 to starred question No. 7V regarding tlie inorelse of 

( 123 ) • 
I 
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expenditure in i,he All-India Services, asked in the meeting of the Legisla-
tive Assembly held on the 25th August, 1925, will the Government please 
state if the information asked for is avai.lable now? 

(b) And, if so, will they please furnish it to the House? 

ADDITIONAl, EXPENDITURE ON EACH OF THE ALL-INDIA SERVICES CONSE-

QUENT ON THERECOllMENDATlONS OF THE LEE COMMISSION, 

481. *Dlwan Bahadur J[. BamachaDdra Bao: With reference to the 
answer given by the Honourable Sir Basil Blackett to question No. 77, 
asked at the meetin~ of the Legislative Assemb~ held on 25th August, 
1925, will the Government be pleased to place on the table the state-
ment of additional expenditure on each of the All-India Servioes, conse-
quent upon the recommendations of the Lee Commission on the Publia 
Services, as finally sanctioned by the Secretary of State in Counoil? 

ADDITIONAL EUENDITIJRE ON EACH OF THE ALT,-INDIA SERVICES 

CONSEQUENT ON THE RECOMMENDATIONS OF THE LEE COllMI8SION, 

439. *.r. B. Daa: Will the Government be pleased to state the expen-
diture due to the recommendations of the Lee Commission-

(a) for the yeur 1924-25t 

(b) for the year 1925-26, and 
(0) for the year 1926-27? 

• The BODourable Sir Basll Blackett: I propose to answer questiong 
Nos. 96, 431 and 489 regarding the additional expenditure resulting from 
the Lee Commission's recommendations together. 

The figures required are not given separately in our system of accounts 
and cannot be obtained without great expenditure of time and trouble. 
It has taken six months to obtain from the various accounts offices and 
to consolidate the figures for the years 1924-25 and 1925-26, and there 
are possibilities of error, Reeing that Rome of the figures are necessarily 
hypothetical, and it is difficult to ensure that the collection of the initial 
data is made in all offices on ident.ical lines. In these circumstances I 
do not propose to attempt to collect similar information for 1926-27. 
With these remarks, I lay the requited statement on the table for the 
years 1924-25 and 1925-26. . 

Statement ,holDi'nfJ tk, total inc,.eaae of expenditu,.e involvf.d during 1924-2lJ aM anti· 
cipatM during 1925-26 in the Lee 0011,mi,nOfl,', ,.ecommtmdation. IU finally acceptea 
by the Secretary of Statoforlndia in Council. 

(r 

I. C. S. 
I. p, S. 
I. A. S. -..... ~ 
I. E. 8.. .., 
I. F. B. (iDcludiDg Forelt E~gineeriDg) 
I. M. S. Civil , , . . 
I. S. E, .•. 
I. V. S. 

• Total ail-India SemeN 

In lakhs. 
19240·25. 1925-26. 

16'41 16'00 
11'82 12'05 

1"23 1'32 
S'16 a'4ll 
8'98 4'72 
6'240 5'95 
7'94 8'95' 

'1\6 '69 



QUESTIONS AN'D ANSWERS. 

ADVERTISEMENTS RELA.TING TO R.UJ.WAY TIMINGS. 

97. ·KhaD Bahadur Sarlaral Huuain Khan: (a) Has the attention of 
Government been drawn to the article under the headiz..g "Railway Adver. 
tisements" published in the issue of the Searchlight of the 15th Novem-
ber, 1925, page 6? 

(b) It so, do they propose to draw the ~ttention of the authorities con. 
o~r~ed to the .desirability of advert~ing their notifications about railway 
tlUungs, etc., 10 the local pa.per which has the largest circulation? 

Mr. G. G. S1m: (a.) No. 
(b) The Honourable Member is referred to the reply given on 21st 

January, 1926, to question No. 85, asked. by Mr. Gaya Prasad Singh. 

INTRODUCTION OF LEOISLA'CION FOR THE PREVENTION OF STREET BEGGARY 
IN BRITISH INDIA. 

98. ·Khan Bahadur Sarfaraz Hussain Khan: Will the Government be 
pleased to state: 

(a) whether they propose to undertake legislation with a view to 
prevent street beggary in British India? 

(h) whether It law to this effect is in force in Grent Britain or in any 
other countries? 

The Honourable Sir Alexander J(uddiman: (n) Government have no 
such proposal under consideration. , 

(b) Government are Dot prepared, for the purposo of answering ques-
tions, to undertake an examination of the law in force throughout the 
world. 

INDIAN DEl'UTATION TO SOUTH AFRICA. 

99. ·Khan Bahadur Sarfaraz Hussain Khan: (a) Has the attention 
of Government been drawn ·to the paragraph under the heading "Indian 
deputation to be received by South Afrioan Government" published in the 
issile of the Forward of the 21st November, 1925, page 51 

(b) If so, will the Government please sta~e: 
(i) if the news that the South African Government have agreed to 

receive an Indian deputation and will discuss with them 
Indian problems is correot? 

(ii) wheth~r the personnel of the deputation is under the considera-
tion of the Government of India? 

(iii) when the deputation referred to is expected to leave India? 

Xr. J. W. Bhore: (a) The reply is in tho affinnative. 
(b) The attention. of the Honourable Memb?r is iqvited to thepres8 

cOtiununiques issued by the Government of IndIa. on the 20th, 21st, 25.th 
November and 1st Deoember, 1925, which fully explain the objects Qnd 
eoristituti~n of the deputation which has been s.ent to South Africa.. with: 
the conCUlTence of the Union. Government. CopIes of these comm:nlqu~8 
have been placed in the Library. 

A. 2 
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lIr. Gaya Prasad Singh: Is it 8. fact that the Indian deputation has 
not been officially recognised by the Union Government? 

Mr. J. W. Bhore: It has certainly been recognised by the Union Parlia· 
ment. 

Khan Bahadur Sarfaru Hussain Khan: Has it bl3en officially recognised? 

Kr. J. W. Blaore: I would refer the HoDt)ure.ble Member to the speech 
delivered by His. Excellency the Viceroy in opening the session where he 
will fi~d all the information I can give. 

Mr. Gaya Prasad Singh: Has the a.ttention of the Govenlment been 
drawn to the report of the interview which Sir Devil. Prasad Sarvadhikary 
gave in which it is stated tha.t "the Indian deputation had not been 
officially reeognised· by the Union Government, because of the desire of 
the latter to exclude from their consideration this difficult question and 
anything bordering on outeide interference"? 

lIf. J. W. Bhore: 1 regret to say that my attention has not bee" 
called to that statemC:llt. 

lIr. Gaya. Prasa.d Singh: It appears in the Hindu8t1in Time8 of the 15th 
instant. 

lIr. R. X. Shanmukham Ohetty: Do the Government of India propose 
to instruct the deputation to appear before the Select Committee of the 
Union Pltrl iament if the Bill is referred to a Seleet Committee there? .. 

Kr. J. W. Bhore: We have not yet come to any final conclusion on 
that point. 

Kr. A. Rangaswami Iyengar: May I know, Sir, if the South African 
deputation has been asked to make official representations to the South 
African Government and whether such representations have been made 
or whether the South African Government have refused to receive official 
representations on this Bill before their House? 

Kt. 1. W. Bhor8: I am afraid, Sir, I cannot give my Honourable friend 
a reply t.o that question just at the present moment. We are in com· 
munication with the deputation and the first object of that deputation is 
to supply us with material to enable us to prepare our case which we 
wish to present before the Union Government. 

lIf .•. K. Joeht: May I ask, Sir, whether the RonouraUe Member 
proposes to la.y that CaBe before the Union Government or before the 
Selellt Committee? 

Jlr. J. W. Bhore: We propose to lay that case before the Government, 
Sir . 

•. A. BaDluwami 118111&r: May I know, Sir, whether it is a faot 
that this South African deput.ation has not been pennitted to make 
official representations on this Bill to the South African Union Govern. 
m.ent? 

1It .• 3'. W. Bhore: That, I think, is correct. 
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Diwan ~aha.4ur •• ltamachandraBao: May I ask the Honourable 

Member, Sir, whether he will make availa.ble to this House the interim 
report Bubmitted by this deputa.tion w'hich was referred to in the speech 
of His Excellency the Viceroy? 

JIr. 3. W. BhOl'e: I shall consider that. 

JIr. 3. X. nanmukham Ohatty: Have the South African Government. 
informed the Government of India. that they wo'-11d be prepared to take the 
evidence of' the Paddison Commission before the Select Committee of the 
Union Parliamentwben this BiJI is referred to the Select Committee? 

JIr. 3. 'W.1tbore: I do not know what the Honourable Member means 
• by saying "take the evidenoe of the Paddison Commission " . 

• Mr. B. E. Shanmukham Obit",: That the Paddison Commission would 
be welcome to represent the Indian C8se before the Select Committee of 
the Union Parliament 

JItI. 3. W. Bhore: The Select Committee, as the Honourable Member 
knows, has not come into existence. We ore at the stage of the first 
reading of the Bill merely !lnd :we do not know yet whether a Select Com-
mittee will be appointed. 

Mr. B. X. Shanniukham. Ohetty: Do the Government of India realise 
that, if the Bill is rcferred to the Select COlnmittee, it would mean that 
the principle of the Bill has been accepted? 

JIr. J. W. BhOl'e: We full v realise that. I would ask the Honourable 
Member to wait until I have ;eplied to a question of which private notice 
has been given by Diwan Bahadur M. Ramacbandra Rao. I shall pro-
bably be able to satisfy him in regard to dates. 

Mr. A. R.&D,aswami Iyenga.r: MBy I put one further question? Has 
the a.ttention of the Governor General in CouDcil ~een drawn to the speech 
made by the Governor General of South Africa in opening the Sout.h 
African Parliament the other day in which he said that, while the Govern-
ment was not prepared to accept the specific proposal made hy the Gov-
ernment of India, he was prepared to receive representations 011ce the 
principle of the Bill wa.s accepted. From that point of view, have the 
Government of India given any instructions to their deputation to maJm 
representations on the Bill either bofore the Select Committee or before 
the Parliament? 

:Hr. 3. W. BhOl'e: I must really ask for not:ce of that question. 

Dlwan Bahadur M:. Ramachandra Rao: May I oak the Honourable 
Member whether his attention has been drawn to a statement made by 
the Minister of the Interior that, once the principle of the Bill is accepted 
by the Union ParliAment, they would be prepared to receive the evidence 
of t,he Paddison Deputation in rell'a.rd t,o the det·ails? In view of thllt state. 
ment, have the .Government of India ~iven flnv i.nstructions to the Paddi-
!'ion Deputat,jon to appear before any Select Committee of the Hrusc of 
Representatives in South Africa? 
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Kr. J. W. Bhore: Ow' attention ha.s been dr~wn to that and ali 1 am 
in a position to say is this that we hope to make effectiverepresen'ta-

_ tiona fo the Union Government-as effective as we are in a. position to 
do-before the second reading of the BiB, that is to sa.y, before the 
Union Government commits itself finally to the principle of the BilL 

REORGANISATION OF THE INDIAN MEDICAL SERVICE. 

l00~ '-Khan Bahadur Sarfaraz HU8Si.in Jthan: With reference to Gov-
ernment reply to the last supplementary question of Diwan Bahadur M. 
Ramachandra Rao t.o starred question No. 78 regarding the reorganisation of 
the Indian Medical Service asked in the meeting of 'the Legislative Assem-
bly held on 25th August, 1925, will Government please stJatt} if they pro-

'pose to makeR representation to the. Secretary of ,State that his conclusions • 
should not be given effect to until this Assembly has had an opportunity 
of sa.ying what it has to say on his· cenl:llusion5? _. . . 

Mr. E. Burdon: '1'he Governrnent of India lire not in a position to make 
any statement on the subj'ect, .' 

Mr. A. RangaswamI Iyengar: Has the attention of the Gbvernment of 
India been drawn to a- neWspa.per report of a certain circular alleged to 
have been Rent bv the Government -of India to the Locnl Govenlments in 
this connection 1 . 

JIr. E. Burdon: I nm aft'aid I have not .saen it, 
Mr. A. ltang8lwaml Iyengar: Will the Honournble Member kindly 

+'lke the trouble of seeing it. 
1Ir. It Burdon: If the Honoura.ble Member will give me a copy of it, 

I shall read it. 
Xr. A. Rangaswami Iyengar: I shall do so. 

PERCENTAGE OF INDIANS EMPJ.OYED IN O.Ell.TAIN BPECIFll!lD SERVICES.' 

101. -Khan Bahadur Sarfaraz Hul8&in Khan: Will the Government be 
-pleased to lay on the table a statement showing the percentage of Indians 
in the following Indian Imperial services: 

1. Indian Forest Service. 
2 .. Indian Service of Engineers.' 
!l. Indian EducationAl Service . 
.t, 'Political Department of the Government of India. 
5, Superior Telegraph Engineering and Wireless Branch. 
6. State Railways. 
7. Indian Audit nnd Accounts Service. 
8. Military Accounts Department. 
9. Archreological Deportme>nt Rnd Zoological Survey of India. 

]0. Survey of India. . 
11. Minf.'s Department. 
12. Meteorological Service. 

"l'h& Honourable 8\1 Alexander Muddlman: I Ill\' Oil th~ taUe a state-
~ent cont.aining .the> required information. . 
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Servin: .. Percentage. RnU.RIt8. 

India.n Forest Service 

indIan'Service of Enginool'8 

Indian Edl1eational Service-

·2!iapllroxima.ilely .. 1-Percentage to 
Ktrength. 

1oIen', Dranch 

Women's Branch 

Political DepRrtmont of the Government of 
India. .' . "appro:dlQtely. 

Superior Tolegraph-

Engineerillg Bra.nch 47 

WireletIB Branch. 14 

State' Railway Engineering and Superior 
. Revenue Se1'ViceA (incln(ling officers of 

the E. I. R.) • t22'o npprOlimately. tOn 1st April 1921'i, 

Indian Alldit and Account. Service f.7·O 

Military Accounts Department 22 

Arobmological Department • '70 

129 

a.dual 

Zoological Survey of India 

'Sul'Yey of India (Cla88 I) 

.Mines Department 

"lfeteorological &!rvi((l 

'83'3 

, l20 

30 

63 

:Perccntage to FIonctipned 
.trcngth • 

REORGANISATION OF THE ROYAL INDIAN l\1ARINJIl. 

102. ·Khan Bahadur Sarfara. Jluuain nan: (a) With reference to Gov-
ernment reply to UDstarred question No. 41 regarding the reorganisation 
.of the Royal Indian Marine, in the meeting of the Legislative Assembly 
held on 25th August, 1925, will Government please state whether the 
question is still under their consideration or whether t.hey have arrived at 
a decision? 

(b) If they have, will they please communicate the result to the House? 
(0) If not, by wha.t time are t.hey likely to come to a definite conclusion? 
lIIr. :I. Burdon: (a)-(c). The Government Bre not at present in a posi. 

tion to make any stniement on the subject to which my Honourable friend 
:refers. . 

INTRODL'CTION OF A PROVIDENT Ft,ND FOR Go''ERNMEII'T EMPr,oYEEI!. 

103. .Xhan Bahadur Sarfarl'l JlulAlD Bhan: (0) With reference to Gov-
-ernment reply to un starred question No. 51 rega.rding the introdu~ion of a 
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Provident Fund for Government employees, in the meeting of the Legisla-
tive Assembly held on the 25th August, 1921t; will Government please, 
state if the decision indicated in their reply has been arrived at? 

(b) If so, will they please communicate the result to the House? 
The Hcmoarable SIr Butl Blackett: (a) The attention of the Honour-

able Member is invited to the reply given on the Srd September, 1925,. 
to question No. 587 on the same subject by Haji S. A. K. Jeelani.The: 
question is still under investigation. 

( b) Does not arise. 

CONSTRUCTION OP A PL.a.TF'ORM AT GUl'TIrURA STATION ON THE EAST 
INDIAN R.6.ILW d. 

104. -Khan Bah&4ar Barlaru Buualn Dan: (a) With reference to Gov-
ernment reply to unstarred question No. 60 regarding the con"truction of 81 
platfonn at Guptipura station on the East Indian Railway in the meeting 
of the Lel"islative Assembly held on the 25th August, 1025, will Governmentl 
please state if they have brought the matter to the notice of the Agent? 

(b) If so, have they received any reply from the Agent? 
(c) If they have, will they please communicate tho reply to the House?' 
Xr •. G. G. 81m: (a) YOI. 
(b) No. 
(c) Does not arise. 

INCONYENIENCES SUFFERED BY P ASSENOERS AT MOGR.~ STATION ON THIl 
. .,. EASTERN BENGAl. RAILWAY. 

105. -Khan B&hadur Bariaru HU88&iD Khan: (a) With reference to Gov-
ernment reply to unBtarred question No. 61 regnrding inconveniences suiter-
ed by passengers at Mogra station on the Eastern Bengal Railway in the 
meeting of the Legislative Assembly held on the 25th August, 1925, wilf 
Government please state if they have sent a copy of the question and answer 
to the Agent? 

(b) If so, have they got any infonnation from him as to whether any 
action has been taken by him in the ma.tter? 

(0) Is it the practice, when GovernllUlnt bring a. matter to the notice 
of their subordina.te authorities or send copies of questions and QJlswerg 
to them, that such authorities invariably reply to Government as to the-
action taken by them in the matter referred to? 

Mr. G. G. 8lm.: (a.) Yes. 
(b) and (c). No. 

INTRODUOTJON OF LEGIRJ.ATION TO GIVE EFFECT TO THE RECmnrEXDATIONS 
01" THE CIVIJ, .JUSTICE ComIlTTEE. 

• 108. -1than Bahadur SarfaruHU8I&iD Khan: With reference to Gov-
ernment reply to unstarred question No. 68 regRrding the Report of Civi~ 
Justice CommittpA in the meeting of the Legislative Assembly held on 25th 
August, 1925, will Government please state: 

. (a) if the Local Governments and High Courts, whom they have-
asked to infonn th£>m of th~ action which they may decide-
to take. have infonned the Government as desm:£>d2' 
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(b) whether they propose to introduce Bills duel-this Semon with. 
l'Elgal'd to such recommendations as Juay involve legislation 
in the Central Legislature and with respect to which the pro-
posals of the Committee are to be . placed before the Legisla-
ture in the form of Bills before the Local Governments and~ 
judicial authorities are consulted? 

The HonoUl'ab1e SIr .Aleunder lIudd1man: (a) Reports of the action. 
taken by Local Governments and High Courts on the many recommenda-
tions of the Civil Justice Committee referred to them by the Government 
of India are being received. The number of such references was many, 
and the reports are not yet complete. ' 

(b) Some Bills dealing with 'recommendations of the Committee were 
introduced UastSession, some were passed and some are pending. Eurther' 
Bills will be introduced this Session. 

OPINIONS OF THE CIVIl. JUSTICE COMMITl'EE REGARDING THE PROBITY AND 
EFFICIENCY OF THE PROVINCJ.AJ. J tTDICIAJ. SERVICE. 

107. -Khan Bahadur. Sarfaru Huaaain Khan: (a) With reference to· 
Government reply to unstarred question No. 67 regarding the opinions of' 
the Civil Justice Committee' regarding the probity and efficiency of the Pro-
vincinl Judicial Service in the meeting of the Legislative . Assembly held' 
on 25th August, 1925, will Government please state if they have received 
the reports asked for by them? 

(b) Hso, will they please lay on the table copies of the reports received?' 
--' The Honourable Sir Alexander lIuddiman: As I stated in the reply 

referred to, we have asked for reports of the action taken in regard to the 
Committee's recommendations for improved methods of recruiting and 
training and for supervision nnd inspection. Those reports are not yet 
complete. 

IhcOMMENDATIONS or THE CIVIT, .Tl1STICE COlIMITTF.E REGARDING 
Vrr.T,A(Hl TRIBTlN., T.B. 

108. ·Khan Bahadur Sarfaru Hussain Xhan: (a) With reference to 
Government reply to unst·l\rred question No. 68 regarding the recommen-
dations of the Civil Justice Committee regarding village tribunnls, 'in the 
meeting of the Legislative Assembly hcJd on 25th August, 1925. will' 
Government plcf\Se state if they have received the reports asked for by 
them? 

(h) If RO, will they please lilY on the tnhle ('opies of the reports received? 

The Honourable Sir Alexander lrIuddtman: 'the replies from all Locnl 
Governments and Administra.tions have not yet been received. 

INQUIRY INTO THJ: CAt'RE OF TJI'E DUTH OP MIRR Buon T. SrI'AHTMALANI' 
IN THE LADY HARDINGE MEDICAL COU.EOE HOSPITAl .. 

100. ~Kr. Ohaman LaII: 1. Is it a fact that Miss Bb~ji T. Sipnhimalani 
died in the Lady Hardinge Medical College Hospital while being operated 
upon? • 
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2. Has Dr. Ma.thai been suspended in connection therElwith? 
8. Ha.s an inquiry been held as to the real cause of the patient's death? 
4. If not, are Government prepared to hold on inquiry immediately into 

.the causes of this ocourrence? 
Mr. 1. W. Bhore: 1. Yes. 
2. Dr. Mathai was first suspended and ultimately permitted to resign 

'toe Women's Medical Service Training Reserve. 
S. A careful inquiry was made by th~ Countess of Dufferin Fund Com· 

mittee. The finding was that it was impossible, since the examination 
proposed by Dr. Campbell was declined by the brother of the decel\Bed, to 
-state with certainty what wns the immediate cause of death; it was doubt. 
"fuI whether an examinlition if performed could have resulted in any other 
verdict than death by chloroform poisoning durin~ anresthesia. 

" 

4. This question does not arisc. 

PREVALENCE OF TOrTING IN DR-ITISn IK'nu. 
110. -nan Bahadur Sa.ffl1'AI 1Iuua.ln Khan: With reference to the 

-Observations of the Bar Committee .. The evidence which we ha.ve received 
leaves no doubt that touting of various kinds prevails in most provinces of 
lndia .. recorded in Chapter 8 of the Report of the Civil Justice Committee 
paragraph 18, under the heading .. Touting," will Government please: 

(a) state if they are aware of the provinces of British India in which 
touting prevails and in which it does not? 

(b) state. whether touting prevails in Great Brita.i.n or in any other 
country? 

The Honourable Sir AlexaDder Kudd1man: (a) Government are aware 
<of the existence of the evil. The Indian Bar Committee in fact reported 
ihat the evidence received by them left no doubt that touting prevailed in 
.most parts of India. 

(b) Government have no special infonnation on the point. 

PREVENTION OF TOUTING IN INDIA. 

111. -Khan Bahadur Sartaru HUliaiD Kh&D: (a) With reference to the 
·remarks recorded in Chapter 8 of the Report of the Civil Justice Committee 
-from paragraph 18 to paragraph 22 under the heading " Touting ", will 
Government please state if they intend to deviBe some mel\Bure of reform 
on the lines of the suggestions made in paragraph 22 under the heading 
·"Touting"? 

(b) If not, do they propose to draw the special attention of Local Gov· 
"€mmen~. to the matter? 

The Honourable SIr Alezander Kuddiman: Yes. I invite the Honour· 
able Member's attention to tho Bill further to amend the Legal Practi· 
iioners Act, 1879, on the lines recommended bv tho Civil Jus4ice Com· 
,,~~ee which was introdl1ced ill the Legisla.tive Assembly on the 27th 
: AUgust, 19~, and was later oirculated for the purpose of eliciting opinions 
;undel; the orders of this House. 
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PUVALENOE OF BENAMITRANSACTIONS TN lNDI.A. 

112. ·Khan Bahadur Sarfarq HUSAln, B:han~ 1. With reference to the 
note on benami transactions recorded in pages 602 to 610 of the Report of 
the Civil Justice Committee will Government please state: 

(a) whether they propose to take action ern the lines of the recom-
melldl1otions recorded by the Honourable Mr. Justice Louis 
Stuart, C.I.E., I.C.S., D.iwan Bahadur Sir Tirumalai Desika 
Aehariyar AvargaJ, Kt., and Dr. Sir Tej Bahadur Sapru, 
Ie C. S. I., in paragraph 19 of the note? 

(b) if not, whether they propoSe to consult the Local Governments on 
the subject? 

:2. Will they please also state wh~ther b.enamitransactionsprevllil in 
Orf/at Britain. or in any other country? 
" ,"!'he Honourable ~lr Alexander Kuddlman: (a) and (b). In regard to 
!the evils of the benami system the Committee were agreed, but they were 
-sharply divided as to the advisability of attempting to remove these evils 
by legislation at the presen~ time. The ,Government of India share the 
view of the three members of the Committee who on page 610 of thc Re-
port have observed that they were far from satisfied that the proposals 
made by the other three members would lead to a change-fairly swift 
and fairly complete-in the habits or practice of the people in regard to 
title to property. They have accordingly decided not to pursue further 
the question of legislating to check the bena.mi system as a whole, but 
they have consulted Local Governments on the spacific recommendation 
of the whole Committee for the amendment of section 66 of the Code of./ 
'Civil Procedure, 1908, whioh deals with benami purchases at court sales; 
'so as to extend its provisions to defendants who at the time of the suit are 
not in possession of the properties sold in auction. 

(0) Government have no special information on the point., 

ExrENDITUltE ON OPERATIONS tTNDERTAKEN BY THE ROYAL AIR FOROE. 

113. -1than Bahadur SarfAru Huua1n Bh&n: With reference to the 
Report of the Air Vice-Marshal Commanding the Royal Air Force in India 

·to His Excellency the Commander-in-Chief and the report of His Excel-
lency the Commander-in-Chief to the Government of India, publi~hed in 
the Gazette of India Extraordinary, dated Delhi, November 20, 1925, will 
-the Government be pleased to state: 

(a) the amount sanctioned for the operations referred to? 
(b) expenses actually inourred througbout the operations? 

Kr. :I. Burdon: (a) No specmo amount was sanctioned for the opera-
tions in question. 

(b) TnA attention of the Honourable Member is invitl"d to the reply 
,given on the 21st January, 1926, to starred qUE'stion No, 79, askc.d by Mr . 
. Ga.ylt Prasad Singh. 

MIUTAltY EUENDITURE. 

114. *Khan Jlahadur Sarlll'U Buua.ln lOlan: (a) With reference to Gov-
,errunent repl.v oj The accounts for the :ve~r 1Q24-?5 are still ope,n foreBdjust-
:mcnts and .tbe final actuals of expenditure Will nof; be avrulable before 
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January next" to unstarred question No. 72 in the meeting of the Legiso, 
la.tive Assembly held on the 25th August, 1925, rega.rding military expendi--
ture, will Government plea.se state if the accounts referred to are now 
available? 

(b) If so, will they please furnish them to the House? 

~'l'he ;Beuourabie Slr:BuI18lacbtt: The :Finance and Revenue Accounts. 
for 1924.21) will be published shortly. 

REVISION OF THE PAY OF ACCOUNTANTS AND CLERKS IN THE MILIT,U.Y 
ACCOUNTS DEPARTMENTo 

115. '-Dan Baha4ur S&rf&ruBIIIAiD Khan: With reference to Gov-
ernment reply to unstarred question No. 79 (a), regarding the revision of 
the pay of accountants and clerks in the Military Accounts Department, 
in the meeting of the Legislative Assembly held on 25th August, 1925, wilt 
Government please state: 

(a) if the orders referred to have been issued? 
(b) if not, when they are expecte4 to be issued? 

The ,Honourable Sir Bull Blackett: Yes. 

ArrLlCATloNS FOIt TRANSFERS FROM AOCOUNTANTS AND CLERKS, IN THE' 

MILITARY ACCOUNTS DEl'A1!.TMBNT. 

_ 116. -][han Bahadur Sarlaraz Hussain Khan: Has the information} 
which the Government promia'ed to call for in reply to unstarred question 
No. 88 in the meeting of the Legislative Assembly held on 25th August, 
1025, been received, and, if so, will the Government please furnish it to' 
the House? 

The Honourable Sir BasU Blackett: The information was received nnd' 
communieated to Dr. Lohokare. 

ACTIO~ TAXE" BY Gon.:R:OIE~T 0:0, THE REPORT REGARDING HUMIDI-
FICATION. 

117. -Mr. Ohaman La1l: Will Government state if they have taken any 
action on the report regarding humidification submitted to them some time' 
ago? 

The Honourable Sir' Bhupendra lfath JI1tra: The Govemment of India, 
consulted Locnl Governments on all the questions involved in 1\ letter issued 
on the 26th April, 1924, which was subsequently published for general in-
fonn~tion. On receiving the replies of Local Governments, the questions 
were re-examined, IUld the conclusions of the Government of India were 
conveyed to Local Governments in 8 letter, dated ,the 11th December, 1925. 
of wh'ich n coPY is being sent to the Honourable Member. As he is aware, 
mORt of the recommendations made in tbe report relate to matters lying 
within the authority of Local Governments, but the Government of India 
have included in the Bill to amend the Indian Factories Act. 1911, which· 
is now before the Assembly, clauses designed to carry out the recommenda-
tions in respect of the reduction of excessive temperatures in factories. 
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IIr. If. X. JOIh1: May I uk if, in view of the fact that this ma.tter is 
'Qne of public importance, the Honourable Member will publish the Govern-
ment of India. 's reply or decisions, or lay the decisions on the table of this 
House? 

The Honourable Sir Bhupendra Ifatb Xttra: I shall consider that 
matter. 

1Ir. 11. II: .Tolhl: May I ask why the Honourable Member should think 
it necessary to consider the matter? It is a. question asked in the Legis-
lative Assembly. 

Mr. Prelddel1t: Order, order. The Honourable Member need not argue . 
. He may put the question. 

IIr. 11. II . .T0Ih1: I am putting the question. 
Mr. President: Will the Honourable Member put the question? 
Xr. H. IL oTolh1: I want to know why Government should take time to 

.consider the matter. 
The Honourable Sir Bhupendra Hath Mttra: That is ... mutter for the 

.decision of Government. 

PROHIBITION OF GOVEnNMENT EMrr.OYEES FROM J01NINO THE Au.-INDIA 
'!'nAIlE UNION CONGRESS. 

118. ·Xr. Ohlman Lall: Will Government state if they have issued any 
'orders or instructions in any department prohibiting Government employees 
from joining the All-India Trade Union Congress? ' 

The llQDourable Sir Alexa.nder lIuddima.n: 'l'he only general orders or 
instructions bearing on this matter are contained in Rule 23 of the Govem-
ment Servants Conduct Hules, which debars any Government servant from 
taking part in or subscribing in aid of, any political movement in Indill 
<>r relating to Indian R.ffBirs. Following this rule, tho Director-General, 
:Fosts and Telegraphs, recently refused to pcrmit a postal uilion to join the 
All-India Trade Union Congress SO long as the latter retains political pro-
-paganda as part of its programme. . -

Ik. A. RaDguwamllyeqar: May we know what is and whBt is not a 
·political movement. What is the criterion sct down in this case b.y the 
Director-General, Posts and Telegraphs, to say what is a political -propa-
ganda. 

The Honourable Sir Aleunder Jluddlma.n: It is verv difficult to define 
what the word "political" meaDS. • 

JIr. A. ltaDl&IW&DlII,..JIIIt: How then does the Honourable the llome 
Member expect the subordinatea of thc Post.s and Telegraphs to distill-
'Buish in this m&tter? 

The Honourable Sir AlaaDder JludcUma.n: I do not· think there is a.ny 
difticulty in distinguishing in a concrete caae . 

• ,. Devald Prasad Stahl.: Is it not a fact, Sir, that a large number of 
'the members of the I. C. S. indulge in politioalpropaganda? 

The Kanouable SIt AJaMder Xud.cUau: I am DOt aware 01 that. 
Mr. 0lI&mu LIll: K"" I ask atu.,ther supplementary question on 4.IU01-

tlon No. 118? 
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What evidence have Government got which makes them believe 'that 
thi3 All-India Trade Union Congress is apolitical organisation', and not .' 
purely Trade Union organisation? 

The Honourable Sir .Alexander lIuddiman: I would like notice of that 
question. 

Lala Lalpat Ra.l: May I ask if the orders of the Government imply 
that no employees of Government in any department can form themselve~, 
into !l. Trade Union? . 

The Honourable Sir Aluauder Jlucid1man: Not at all. They can form 
themselves into Trade Unions for the purpose of protecting their own in-
tercsts. That is quite a different matter from Trade Unions amongst the 
objects of which arc political aims. 

lIr, Devakl Pr88&d Sinha: Can Government name any other country 
in which postal workers are prevcnted from joining Trade Unions? 

The Honourable Sir Alexauder Xuddima.n: I do not know what the 
practice is in other countries. 

Gan:VANCES OF EMrI.oYEES OF GOVERNYENT RAII,WAYS. 

119 .• :Mr, Ohaman Lall: Have Government issued any circulars pre-
venting employees of Government Railways from approaching Honourable 
Members of the Central Legislature with their grievances? 

, The Honourable Sir Owles Innes: I would refer the Honourable Mem-
ber to the reply given to a similar question by Mr. K. Ahmed on the 6th 
September 1922 in this House. 

INQUIRY INTO THE CONDITIONS OF LIFE AND LABOUn. OF WORKEn.S 
ENGAGED, IN THE COTTON, J UTP., COAL AND TEA INDUSTRIES, 

120. ·Xr. OhamaD Lall: Will Government inform the House woether 
they intend to make an inquiry into the oonditions of life and la.bour of 
the workers engaged in the following industries, vi •• , Cotton, Jute, ConI 
nnd Tea? 

The Honourable Sir Bhupendra Ifath Mitra: The answer is in tlie. 
nega.tive. 

:Mr, Ohamau Lall: Are we to understand tnat Government do not find 
it necessary to make an inquiry into the working conditions of workers in 
these industries? 

The Honourable Sir Bhupendra Kath K1tra: Not at the present moment. 

iXr, Ohamau Lall: Arc Governmont satisfied that.t1ie conditions of life 
nnd labour of the workers are so satisfactory as not to require their atten-
tion? '.. i 

. . . - ~ 

The Honourable Sir Bhupendra Xath Mltra: ,The Hopourable Member' 
is probably aware that aD Economic Inquiry Oomtnittee· was appointed by 
Government and that it made certain reoommenda.tionswhich are now' Te-
ceivi~ the con8ideration of the Government of India. . 
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Mr. Obaman Lall: Msy I ask, Sir, if these recommendations hsve aDY-
thing whatsoever to do with these questions? 

The Honourable Sir Bhupendra Bath Kitra: They have. Sir. because thc 
Economic Inquiry Committee were in fact dealing with the general question 
of the method of conducting an economic survey of the conditions of the: 
people. 

Mr. Devakl Prasad SiDh&: Are Government aware that the Economic 
Inquiry Committee recommended that these things should be inquired into? 

The Honourable Sir BhupeDdra Bath Kitr&: If so. then the matter is 
under consideration of Government. . 

Mr. A. :aanpawaml Iyengar: May I know whether the Economic Inquiry 
Committee was solely concerned with the question of how an eoonomic. 
inquiry should be conducted, or with the question whether any economic 
inquiry should be conducted II,/! to particular areas or persons? 

The Bonourable Sir Bhupendra Hath Illtra: It was concerned with tho 
general question as to how economic inquiries should be conducted. 

Ilr. Devakl Prasad. Slnh&: Have Government given effect to the proposal 
of the Economic Inquiry Committee for an inquiry into the conditions of 
the workers in the cotton. jute, coal and tee. industries? 

The Honourable Sir Basll Blackett: I would refer the Honourable 
Member to the answer given to bis question No.4 on the first day of tho 
Session, when he was not present. . 

Mr. E. Ahmed: Is it not a. fact that the Honourable Sir Bhupendra " 
Nath Mitra has been visiting the tea gardens lately? (An' Honourable 
Member: "And the coalfields ".) Has he found /lny reform that the 
Government might make in the conditions of the poor labourer? 

IMPROVEMENT or FACTORY INSPECTION" 

121. 'Mr. Ohaman Lall: Are Government prepared to institute 8D in-
quiry into the working of the system of factory inspection with 1\ view to 
its improvement? 

The Bonourable Sir Bhupendra Hath Kitra: Government see no reason 
to take the aotion suggested. 

:Mr. Ohaman Lall: Is it a. fact that the working of the factory system 
is. very unsatisfactory? 

The Honourable Sir Bhupencira' BatJa Kitra: Not to.,pil.Y knowledge. 

Mr. Devaki Prasad Sinha: Is it Q fact that the working of the factory 
syst.em is quite perfect? . 
.. -.1'he Honourable Sir Bhupendra Jfath Jl1tra~ Not to my knowledge. 

:.r. C1hamanLaD: lIas the Honourable Member read the report of the 
Factory Inspect.om? ' 

.. ~ Honoa.r.bl. atr Bhupe.Ddra KaUL Kitra: I do read them. 
lit. Ohaman LaU: Does he find the reports satisfactory and oonso'ing" . 
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,~he. Honourable Sir Bhup8ndla Bath 111\1'&: They certainly indicate that 
'<lOnsiderable progress .is being made in this matter from year to year. We 
• cannot possibly reach perfection a.ll at once. 

PUOSECUTIONS INSTITUTED UNDEB. THE INDIAN FACTORIES ACT. 

122. ·Kr. Oham.an Lall: Will Government place on the table a detailed 
: statement showing the number of prosecutions, the fines levied in each case 
, and the punishments awarded under the Indian Factories Act for the twelve 
months ending the 1st October, 1925? 

The Honourable Sir Bhupendla 'Bath Mltra: The latest available statis-
,tics are for the year ending Deoember Slst, 1004, during whioh 625 convic-
'tions were obtained. The Government of India have not been furnished 
with full particulara...rega.rding ,the 'fines obtained in ea.ch of these cases, 

· and the Honourable Member is referred to the Provincial Factory Beporia 
,for further information. 

Kr. Devakt Prasad Slnh .. : Will the Government be pleased to state 
'whether any prosecution has taken pisee under the Indian Fa.ctories Act 
'for not granting the weekly holiday, Ilfj prescribed in the Act, to workers 
in the J am shed pur Iron and Steel industry? 

The Honourable Sir Bhupendra''Ba'th Xltra: Sir, as I do not carry in my 
head the facts in regard to the point in the factory report, I shall require 
notice of that question. 

:SUBJECTION 'TQ POLICE SeRVEll,LANCE OF CEltT .. UX MEMBERS OF TnE 
LEGrSJ.ATIVE ASSEMBT,Y. 

123. '·Xr. Ohaman 'Lall: (a) Is it a fact tliat the correspondence of 
· certain Honourable Members of the Legislative Assembly is opened before 
delive.ry ? 

(h) Is it B fact that certain Honourahle Memhers of the Legislative 
,Assembly are closely wawhed when moving from place to place? 

(0) Is it a fact that telegrams are often despatched from station to 
'station asking the railway polioe to watoh ticket holder so and so? 

(d) Will Government sta.te the authority under which such action is 
"taken? 

The Honourable Sir Alexander lIuddlman: (a) Governments in India are 
vested under seotion 26 of the Post Offioe Act with powers to intercept 
correspondence in certilin circumstances and it would not be in the public 
interest to disclose the oocaSions on which these powers Brc exeroised. I 
am therefore unable to give the Honourable Member any information in 

·the mat,ter. 
(b) Not, so far 88 the' Government of India are aware. 
(0) Yes., in the case of suspected persons; but I would point out to the 

'Honouro.blflMember th~t railway officia1s constantly take the numJ)ers 
of tickets held' by superior olau passengers, and he must not aa&ume that 

.. the fact tha.t tioket numbers are noted mesns that the persona holding 
·these tickets are 'suspecWd. 

(d) This has been sufficiently answtltea 1:iy tb'e replies to the previous 
'puts 't$f the 'queshloD. 
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Mr. OhImaD Lal1: May I ask the Honourable Member if he is aware 

that the correspondence of certa.in Honourable Members of the Assembly 
is opened by the Post Office authorities, and further is he aware that there 
are Members present here in this House to.day who are being watched 
every time they travel? 

"1'he HouOW'&bie Sir Alexander lIud.dJman: I am not aware of it, and if 
I were aware of it, I would not disclose it. 

:Mr. Ohaman Lall: May I inform the .Honourable Member that wo are 
Aware of this fact, and that we would request him to take action in this 
maUer. 

The Honourable Sir AleODder lIIuddiman: Which fact? 
IIr. 0h&m.aD L&1l: That Honourable Members are watched. 
The Honourable Sir Ale:under lIuddlman: If the HonoUl'able Member 

will bring me Imy specific compla:int, 0.8 I told him a year ago, I will look 
into it. I made that offer a year ago and he brought forward no instance. 

Mr. Ohlman LaIl: May I ask the HonoUl'able Member whether it is not 
hi,; busincils to find out when a question is put to him? 

The Honourable Sir Aiexander Kuddiman: Most certainly not; on an 
nllegA.tioJl of that charactc>r it is tho duty of tho- person making the allcga,· 
tion to bring to my notice fncts on which I enn net and not to make fisbing 
allegations. 

Mr. Ohaman LaIl: M8~ I ask the HonourAble Member whether he is 
aware that the correspondence of Lalli. Lajpat Rai is oprned and that he is., 
watched when he travels on the railways? 

The Honourable Str Alezauder Kuddiman: I am not aware of it, and, 
if I were, I would not disclose it. 

:Mr. Ohamau Lall: Will the Honourable Member look into it? 
The Honourable Sir Alu&Dder lIuddlman: If the Honourable :Member 

comes to my Department with II. compla.int, I will look into it. 
Mr . .A. ll.ang&IWaml Iyengar: May I ask if the 'Honourable Member is 

aware thllt these police people who have to do these duties aTe sometimes 
exceedingly stupid:? 

'1"be Hono1U'&ble Sir AleUDder Jluddlman: I am a.ware of it, Ilnd I am 
alBo aware that 'other people are sometimes exceedingly stupid. 

INQClUY .INTO UNEKPI.OYMENT IN bOlA. 

124. *M:r. Ohamau Lall: (a) Will Governml'nt state whether thC:l~ gave 
any assistance t() the millhands of Bombay in 1925 by way of relief or 
unemployment doles? 

(b) Do Government propose to institute on inquiry into· the state 01 
unemployment in India? 

(0) Is it the policy of the Government to help the unemployed capitalist 
by way of inquiries, subsidies and doles but not the workers Ilnd peasante? 

The Honourable Sir Bhup8nclrr. .ath Jlltr&:' As fa.r /1S the GovernQlent 
of India. are concerned, the rep1y to all three parts of the question is m the 
negative. 

B 
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Mr. Ohaman Lall: Do I understand that the Honourable Member has 
answered the whole question? 

*the Honourable Sir Bhupendra Hath ][ttra: Yes. 
Mr. Ohaman Lall: May I ask the Honourable Member whether he is 

aware of the fact that there is a great deal of unemployment in this country 
and whether it would not be wise for the Government to institute an in-
quiry into the causes of unemployment? 

The Honourable Sir Bhupendra Hath Mitra: I have already replied t.o 
that question, Sir, in my main reply. 

Mr. B. M. Joshi: What is the reply? We want to know whether Gov-
ernment propose to do anything in regard to unemployment. There is 
unemployment in Bombay; we want to know whether Government propose 
to do anything to meet that unemployment? 

The Honourable Sir Bhupendra Nath Mitra: If the Honourable Member 
hOO listened to my reply he would have found that the answer is there. 

Mr. B. M. Joshi: Will the Honourable Member have the courtesy to 
read his reply? 

The Honourable Sir Bhupendra Hath Mitra: I have already given my 
reply. If the Honournblle Member did not care to listen to me, I cannot 
help it. 

Mr. Devaki Prasad Stnha: What is the reRson which prevents, Govern-
ment from taking any steps to reduce the \lnemployment referred to in 

- this qupst,ion? 
The Honourable Sir Bhupendra Hath Mitra: Sir, I cannot possibly 

answer an argument like that in reply t.o a qU8gtlon. The Honourable 
Member has other means or raising a debate in the Assembly on this 
8ubjcet. 

Mr. Devaki Prasad Sinha: Will the Honourable Member give Bny of 
the reasons that prevent Government from making an inquiry? 

The Honourable Sir Bbupendra Bath )!ttra: I do not propose to do so 
at this stage. 

Mr. Devakl Prasad Sinha: Vv111\t are the rC'R.SOnf; whieh prevent Govern-
ment from giving us any reply? May I ask the Honourable Member, Sir, 
whether he has considered the question of unemployment in India. or not? 

The Honourable Sir Bhupendra Hath Mitra: I have. 
Mr. Devaki Prasad Sinha: Does his inquiry disclose the fact that there 

is a very serious state of unemployment in this co~try? 
The Honourable Sir Bhupendra Hath ][ltta: No, Sir. 
IIr. B. M. Joshi: Ma.y I ask whether there is not unemployment in 

Bombay on account of the closure of certain mills there? 
The Honourable Sir Bhupendra Ba~ ]litra: There is a certain amount of 

unemployment there, but these matters eannot be settled One way or the 
other until you have an economic Flurvey. . 

Jilr. Ohunan Lall: Will the Honourable Member lay all the papers in 
connection with his inquiry on the table? 
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'The Honourable Sir BhupeDdra Bath IOka: No, Sir. 

Mr. B. K. Joshi: May I inquire whether the Honourable Member will 
make a limited economic survey in Bombay regarding the· Unemployment 
there due to the closure of the mills? 

The HODourable Sir BhuptDdra Hath Kika: The matter is primarily one 
lor the Local Government and the Government of India do not see any 
reason to interfere at this stage Wit.ll the functioIl$ of the Local Govern-
ment in this matter. 

Mr. Devakt Prasad Sinha: Are the Government aware of any inquiry 
by the Local Government in this matter? 

The HODourable Sir Alexander Kuddpnan: I would point out that 
there is a Resolution on the paper on this subject. 

Mr. Devakl Prasad Sinha: That relates only to the educated classes. 
Are Government aware of any steps taken by the Local Government 

In regard to unemployment among the mill hands in Bombay due to the 
.closure of certain mills there? 

The HODourable Sir BhupeDdra Hath Kitra: That is·a mutter to be 
jnquired into in the Legislative Council of the Local Government. 

)[r. Chaman Lall: May I know whether the question of unemploy-
ment and unemployment insurance and the poor law is u. matter for the 
Local Govemment and not for the Central Legislature? 

The HODourable Sir BhupeDdra Hath Kitra: We Are not talking Hb(l~ 
legislation at the present moment. 

Mr. Devakl Prasad SlDha: Is it not one of the functions of the depart-
ment over which my Honourable friend presides to keep itself informed 

oOf the steps taken wherever labour troubles arise? 
The Honourable Sir BhupeDdra Bath Mitra: Not, Sir, until questions 

,of legislation are involved. 

Mr. It. Ahmed: Is not the Honourable Member in ".barge of t,hr 
Labour Department, Sir? 

Mr. Chaman Lall: Question No. 125. 
The Honourable Sir Bull Blackett: That has already been answered. 
Mr. Ohaman La.U: May I ask, the Honourable Member what reply has 

heen given to 125? 
·The Honourable Sir Basll Blackett: The reply to question No. 4.* 
Xr. Devaki Prasad Sinha: But I understand that question No.4 which 

stood in my name was not asked on the first day. 
The HODOurable Sir Basll Blackett: It was answered, Sir. 
Mr. Ohaman Lall: Question No. 126. 

The Honourable Sir .Aluander Myddlman: I have already answOt'ed t 
that. 

-Answered on the 21st January, 1926. 
tVide-answer to question No. 12 on the 21st January, 1926. 

• 
n 2 
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ALl,tOED DETENTION 0' AssEMBLY VOTBB.S AT TJIE LAlit' ELBOr.IOWS', 
, AT SIRHALI. 

127. ·Kr. Ohaman Lall: (a) Will Government be pleased to state whe-
ther they havo any informa.tion regarding the detention of Assembly voter& 
at the last elections at Sirhali? 

(b) Will Government state what action was taken by them in regard to 
'his incident? 

(c) Will Government be pleased to state the names of the officials who. 
are alleged to have prevented voters from exercising their rights in the said. 
elections? 

The Honourable sir Aleunder Jludd1man: I would invite the Honour-
able Member's attention to my reply to his own question No. 819 on the 
14th September, 1925. ' 

:Mr. O,haman Lall: May I inform the Honourable Member thut the 
Government gave a definite promise, when tliey were heckled in Septem-
bor last, that they would take steps t.o answer this question during t.he 
next Session. 

The Honourable Sir Aleunder lIIuddiman: I must verify that-I was 
not aware of it. If it is so, I will take steps. 

Mr. Ohaman Lall: May I with your permission, Sir, remind the Honour-
able Member that the Government did actually give Uil this reply, that 
the qU~f\(,jon, if it is repeated in the House, would be replied to. 

The llonourable Sir Aleunder Jluddlman: I must verify that; of 
~urse if that is so, it will be carried out. On the information before me 
I can HRy nothing more. 

:Mr. Ohaman Lall: Mtiy I take it that the Honourable Member will 
at his convenience answer this question this Session? 

The Honourable Sir Alesander Jluddiman: Certainly. If I promised 
to have inquiries made. 

128.+ 

AREA .011' LANV ACQUIRED POR THE 'GRANT ROAD TERMINAl. STATION. 

129. ·Xr. :N. K. Dumaa1a: (a) Will Government be pleased to stata 
what the area. of land is that has been aoquired already for the Grant Road 
Terminal Station at Bellasis Road? . 

(b) What is the total cost up to date of such acquisitio~? 
(c) What area of land still remains to be acquired and what will be the 

oost thereof? 
(d) Are there any acquisition proceedings still pending in connection with 

the acquisition of land? 
¥r. G. G. Sim: (n) 188,887,80 sq. yards. 
(b) Rs. 1)5,19,784. 
(e) All HIP necessary land has been acquired. 
(d) No. 
Mr. B. Daa: HAve GovernlMnt .decided that they ara going to have 

two terminal stations in Bombay, one for the Bombay, Baroda Bnd Central 
India Olld one for the Great Indian Peninsula Railway? ______ ~r __________________________________________________ __ 

t Anawet'ed on the 21st January, 1925, along with question No.6. 
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XL G. G. 81m: No, Sir; &0 final decision hae been arrived at. 

JIr~ B. Du: May I know if Government invited SOIne eltperts i1»m 
Hyderabad, from the Nizam 's Railway, to investigate into the problem 
efa branch routc? 

'The Honourable Sir Oharles ~ .. : That is-correct, Sir. 

::iIr .• ~ •. DumaIIa.: Was he aware of the local conditions? 

'The Honourable Sir Oharles Inn .. : He made inquiry. 

LONO DISTANCE ,TERlIllUJ, STAl'IO~ AT GRANT ROAD, BOMBAY. 

130. ·Kr. N. II. Dumula: Ja) Will Government beplessed to IItate 
what progress has been made towards the creation of the long distance ter· 
minal station at Grant Road? 

(b) Is it <l fact that the Grcat Indian Peninsula Railway IlUthorities 
.desire one long distance terminal station at Bori Bunder? 

(c) Is it Il fact that the Bombay, Baroda and Centra.l India Railway 
.authorities are strongly opposed to the scheme of onc terminus? 

(d) Have Government recently taken the o'pinion of the Bombay public 
.on the question? , 

Kr. G. G. 81m: (a) The question of providing 11 long distance terminal 
'at Grant Road is still, under consideration as 'Part of an investigation into 
the whole problem of railway facilities in Bombay which is being carried 
out by an independent expert; bis report is awaited. 

(b) The Great Indian Peninsula. Railway Administra.tion are prl'pu.red 
iiorurrange for the reception of Bombay, Rnroda. nnd Central Indiu Rail-
way long distance traffic at Victoria Terminus and it is uaderstood that 
,they consider this to be the best policy. 

(c) The Bombay. Bllroda. 8Dd Central Indio. llailway Quthorities were 
'at one time opposed to the prop08al to terminate their IOIJg distallJ,le trains 
at Victoria Terminus but they are now awaiting the result of the indepen-
-dent investigation before coming to a final decision in conjunction with 
the Railway Board. . 

(d) Yes, All important public bodies were asked to communicate their 
'Views to the investigating officer. . 

Mr .•••• Dumula: Are Government a.ware that the Bombay Muni-
'(lipa) Corporation have already pali8ed a resolution strongly recommending 
'the retent,ion of Grant RoOad as a long distance terminus? 

Mr. G .•• 81m: I have Reen Bucb a statement in the Press but. &s I 
"have alreadv informed the Honourable Member, the Government are stilI 
'.~8iting the report cifthe independent expett who will have before him 
the vie~ of aHimportant bociiefl in Bombay. and no decisiolf will be 

'mri:v.ed .at ,until hi~ report is received. ' 
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TERMIN.U. STATIONS lOR BOMBAY. 

l81. ·Xr. 11. K. Dumaala.: (a) Will Government be pleased to state 
whether they propose to consult the Indian Merchants' Chamber, .tbe Bom-
bay Municipal Corporation and the Passengers' and Traffic Relief Associa-
tion about the desirab,ility and necessity of having two terminal station& 
for Bombay in view of the growth of the city and its suburbs.? 

(b) Is it a fo.ct that representations have already been made t(} Gov-
ernment by various public bodies that one terminus at Bon Bunder station 
will cause hardship and entail loss on the suburban passengers coming from 
a long distance? 

(c) Is it a fact that the Local Advisory Committee of the Bombay, 
Barod.a. ~nd Central India Railway and the Passengers' and Traffic Relief 
A8s~ClatlOn (Bombay) have unanimously given their opinion in favour of 
ret:untng Grant Hoad as the Terminus for the Bombay, Baroda and Central 
India Railway long distance passengers? 

Kr. G. G. 81m: (a) As already stated in reply to part (d) of the last 
question important bodics of Bombay were asked to communicate t.h~ir 
.views to the investigating officer. 

(b) No. There is no proposal to have a single ter:tninu8 t()l;' aU &'ub.w:b.8.Q. 
'passengers at Borl Bunder. 

(c) 'rho Local Advisory Committee of the Bombay, Baroda Bnd Centra.l 
Indil1 Railway gl1ve an opinion on 29th JRnuary, 1925, in favour of tli 
Reparnte terminal station for the Bombay, Baroda and. C~ntral. IJ:!.qif\. llllil-
~v long distance trflffic nt Bellnsis Rond. 

132.+ 

S';DYTS5!ION OF 'i'It!,; W H()I.PJ B('t>(~BT ANN{;ALI.Y TO THE VOTS' 
OF THE ASSEM BY. Y. 

13H. ·Sir Hart Singh Gour: (a) Arc th(' Government aware that on the-
26th .f nnuary, 1922, t.his Assembly decided 1::y a majority of /'i1 to 27 
votes that the distinction between .. votable "'and " non-votable " items 
in the Budget should be eliminated and that the whole Budget should be 
annul\lIy submitted to the vote of the Assembly? 

(b) Is it fl fact that almost all the non-official Europeans present includ-
iu~ Sir Frank Carter, Sir William Keith, Sir Darcy Lindsay, Sjr Frank 
)IcCarthy and Mr. Spence voted with t.he majority? 

(c) Is it a fact that Sir Godfrey Fell, the Army Secretary, speaking for 
himself was (if opinion thnt the Anny Budget should be annually submitted 
to thp, vote of the House? 

(d) Will· the Government be pleaRcd t? state what action they nave 
t.aken upon t.he recommendation of the Assembly? 

The llODoura.ble Sir Basil Blackett: The Honourable. Member, who iiJ 
not, I think, present now, was present at the discussion referred to while· 
I was not. and I presume he has put the question for my infomlQtion and' 
not for hiR. I have looked up the official report of the discussion and 1 
find t,hat his recollection is not quite B8 aecurate B8 it might have been. 
The Resolution mentioned sppears to have ~been adopted without a diTi-
Rion. thE voteR referred to being recorded on 8 verbal amendment to the-

t .~nswered on the 21st January, 1926, along with question No. 12 .. 
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original Resolution. I cannot find anything in Sir Godfrey F'ell's speech 
that can bear the construction 'Placed on it by the Honourable Member. 

As regards the last pnrt of the question, as Sir Maloolm Hailey in· 
formed the House on the 28th February, 1922; the opinion of the La:w 
Officers of the Crown was that under the tilnns of the Government of India 
Act it was not competent for the Governor General to place on the 'tote 
subjects reserved .£rom that vote by Statute. Beyond communioating the 
Resolution to the Secretary of State, the Government, therefore, could 
take no action in the matter. 

CliRTAII,MENT O}' THE POWl$RB OF THE GOVERNOR GENERAl. TO 
CERTIFY rASSED BIU.S. 

134. ·Sir Karl SIqh Gour: (a) Are the Government aware that the 
Legislative Assembly, by a Resolution on the 10th July, 1923, decided to 
recommend the amendment of section 67-B of the Government of India Act 
curtailing the power of the Governor General to certify passed Bills? 

(b) What effect have the Government given to the recommendation? 
The Bono1l1'able Sir AI'UDder JladdlmaD: (a) and (b). I refer the 

Honourable Member to the reply given by my predecessor to his starred 
question No. 162 on the 5th February, 1924. 

REVISION 010' THE INDlAN CONSTITliTlON. 

135, ·Sir Karl Smgh Gour: (a) Are the Government aware that on the 
29th September, 1921, this House unanimously decided with the concurrence 
of the Government that •. the progress made by Indie. on the path of res-
ponsible Government warrants a re-examinatic.n Bnd revision of the const: .... 
tution at an earlier date than 1029 "? 

(b) Is it a fact, that a year later His Majesty's Secretary of State, Lord 
Pecl, published a despatch in which occurs the following passage: 

.. No such attempt was made, and the arguments used in support of 
the motion con!lequehtly lose some of their cogencies in my 
view for three reasons. In the first place they assume that 
progress is impossible under the existing constitution and can 
be achieved only by further amendment of the Government of 
India. Act. This Rssumption I believe to he fundamentally 
erroneous, The outstanding feature. of the change made by 
the Act of 1919 was that it provided British India with a 
progreBRive constitution in pIMe of an inelastic system of 
Gowmment, and that consequently, there is room within the 
stmcture of that Constitution for the Legislatures to develop 
and establish for themselves a position in confonnity with the 
spirit of the Act." 

(0) Is it a fact that a Resolution was passed by the Assemhly on the 
18t,h July, 1928, recommending to Government the granting of further 
refonns possible within the existing constitution? 

(d) bit a fact t,hat this Resolution, though opposed by Government, 
WRS carried by 48 votes to SO? 

(s) Will the Government be pleased to stat>e what order has been.p&Sfled 
by the Secretary of State upon this Resolution which was stated to h8ve 
been communicated to his Lordsl.ip in due course by the Government of 
b~? • 
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<I) Is it a fact that in reply to an interpella.tion put to Government on 
the 5th February 1924 the Honourable Sir Malcolm Hailey, the then Home 
Member, stated that though tha Government had sent up the Resolution 
to the Secretary of State, no orders ha.d been passed and ma.nswer to & 
supplementary question as to how long it takes to receive & reply from the 
Secretary of State, the Honourable the Home Member replied: .• It varies, 
Bir, it variee. "? 

(g) Will the Government be pleased to state if the Government ha.ve 
.vet received allY reply from the Secretary of State on the subject? If 80, 
will n,p Government be pleased to communicate it to the House? 

(h) If no reply has yet been received will the Government be pleased 
to state if they have reminded the Secretary of State that the reply was 
cwerdue, and what action, if any, did the Government take to obtain the 
:reply? • 

The Honourable Slr Alexander Jludd1man: (a) It is true that a motion 
to this effl'ct was put to the House and was carried without a division. 
The Honourable Member must, however, be well aWare that this Was due 
to misunderRtllndings. The attitude of Government on that ocoasion had 
been fully explained in the course of the debate Rnd my predecessor, Sir 
Malcolm Hailfw, indicated on more than one occasion that there had 
been a misllpprehension on the subject of that Resolution. 

(b), (c), (d) and (f). The answers are in the affirmative. 
(e) and (g). The Secretary of State hali\ not communief1ted any orders 

upon the Resolution referred t.o. 
(h) The letter of the Government of India. forwarding a copy of tllO 

~esolut.ion Hnn of th.') debate did not necessarily call for any roply. 

REVISION OF THE INDIAN CO~H;TITl;TION. 

186. ·Slr Hart Singh Gour: Will the Government be pl~ased to 
state if in view of the stnt.ement contained in the Muddiman CommittQe's 
Report. of the possibility of expansion of the Indian Constitution within the 
Act, the Government. propose to take any action or impress upon the Sec-
retary of St.at.e the desirllbility of taking action in accordance with the re-
commendation of the Legisllltive Assembly? 

The Honourable Slr Alexander Ihddlman: I aID sorry, I do not under-
stand the Honourable Member's question. That also applies to question 
No. 137. 

REvtSION OF THE INDtAN CONSTITUTION. 

+137. ·Slr Harl Singh Gour: (a) Will the Government be pleased to state 
if it is not a fact that On all the oC'.('.asions referred to in the precediD!! ques-
tions when Resolutions were moved in the Assembly, the non-co-operation 
movement WIlR at its full height? 

(b) Is it 1\ fact that t.he (':rOvernment never mentioned anything about 
the non-eo-operation movement as impeding the progress of reforms? 

(c) Will the Government be pleas9d to stAle when,for the flrst time, 
the Government. began to mention the existence of non-eo-operation, 88 
blocking the fUrther political progress of the oountrv? . . '. 

tFor answer to this qnestion, 8U anSW8r t() qnestion No. 136. 
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188. ·SIt Karl Singh .CJO'llr: (a) \ViH th'e aoyemit\ertt 'be 'ple8Bed to 

·state if their attention has been drawn to a Bill known as the Common ... 
-wealth of India Bill?' 

(b) Will they be pleased to state if the Secretary of State has consUlted 
the Government of India upon it and whether the Government have gives 
.ny reply to the Secretary of State? 

(0) Will the Government be pleased to lay on the table their reply, if 
any, given? 

fte Honourable Sir AI.UDder J[ud4lm81l:' Government received ~ 
few days ago, on the 18th January, 1926, a 'copy of the Commonwealth 
·of India Bill OB introduced in the House of CommoDs. 

(b) No. 
(0) Does not arise. 

RETENTIOY OF POSTS RECOMMENDED FOIl ABOLITION BY THE INCH CArE 
COMMITTEE. 

139. ·Sir Harl Singh Gour: (a) wiiI the Government be pleased to lay 
'on tho t,Rhl(' It stlttement showing how far the retrenchments recommended 
'by the Inchcape Com,....:H~" hl'lve bt't'n given effect to, and what pOsts the 
abolition of which was recommended bv that Committt'-6 have not vet been 

. abolished ? . . 
(b) Will the Government be pleased to state their reasons for not obolish-

ing those posts? 
(0) Will the Government be pleased to state if it is their intention to 

abolish all those posts, the retention of which was considered unnecessary 
by the Inchcape Committee? 

The Honourable Sir Bun Blackett: Statements showing the action 
taken on the recommendations of the Retrenchment Committee have frorn 
time to time been placed before the House. Up-to-date information :8 
being collected nnd will be laid on the table in due course. 

Anor,ITTON OF DIVISION,U, COMMISSIONERSHIPS. 

140. ·Sir Bart Singh Gour: (a) Are the Government aware that a Heso-
lution was moved in the Legislativo Assembly on the 28rd March, 1922, for 
the abolition of the posts of Divisional Commissioners in the Provinces 

'wherever they existed? 
(b) Is it a fact that the Honourable the Home Member promised to 

consider the question after consulting the Local Governments on the sub-
ject? 

(0) Will the Government be pleased to state if the Local Governments 
. were aonsultJed on the subject? 

(d) If so, with what result? ,!'f 

The Bouo1l1'&bleSir Ala&D4er Xu4d'ny,n: The reply to p'artll (a) and 
'(fI) iii! in the affinnative. For the reply to pans (e) and (d) I would refer 
the &Bourable Membf!r to the replies given to his own question No. 55 

-in this House on 1st February, 1924. and to Mr. Gaya Prasad Srngh" 
-question No. 301 on 1st September, 1925. 
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ABOLITION OF DIVISIONAl. COMM18SIONERSHIrS. 

141. -Sir Karl Smp. Gour: (6-) Are the Government aware U1at severaV 
Retrenchment Committees appointed by several Local Governments have 
recommended the abolition of the posts of Divisional Commissioners? 

(b) Is it a fact that Resolutions in the soveral local Councils ha.ve beeD! 
passed to the sa~e effect 'I 

(c) Will the Government be pleased to state what retrenchment i. 
possible by the abolition of the posts of Divisional Commissioners wherever 
they exist? 

The Konourable Sir AleDDder Jludd'man: The reply to' parts (a). 
and (b) is in the affinnative. I regret that it is impossible to supply the. 
information asked for in part (c). The extent of the e.conomy in each case: 
would depend on the arrangements that would have to be made for dis-
posing of the work at present done by Commissioners. These Q.lT8nge-
ments and consequently the extent of the econGmy would vary from, 
province to province. 

ESTABT.lSHMENT OF A CIRCUIT COURT OF THE LAHORE HIGH COURT IN' 
DEI,RI. 

142. -Sir Sari Singh Gour: (a) Wfth reference to the Government's, 
reply to question No. 922 given on the 15th September, 1925, that the ques-
tion a.bout the establishment of a circuit court of the Lnhore High CQurt 
in Delhi was under consideration by the Government, will they be pleased! 

__ to state what decision they have arrived at '1 
(b) Is it n fnct that both the Punjab High Court and the local adminis-

tration are in favour of the establishment of sllch a court in Delhi? 
The Honourable Sir Alexander Jluddlman: (a) The decision of Governt 

ment is embodied in the following extract from their orders, which I will" 
read to the House: 

"The I'stablishment of a circuit court waB proposed for the disposal of appellate, .. 
and not original, cuses, and no suggestion has been made that the establishment of a 
permanent bench of the I.ahorl' High Court. a.t Dp!hi could be justified. This hcing 
so, it. appears to the (lovernment of T ndia possible that the establishment of n circuit 
court in Delhi for the disposal of appellate cases might involve a iCreal.er delay and 
expense to the litigants than the existing system when the cases are filed and disposed 
of in Lahore. Further, the proposal would result in expenditure not only in the 
provision of the nE'cessary accommodation but in the time of the Judges occupied by 
movements between Labore and Dolhi. It. is presumed that the main cause for the· 
original rt'comml'ndation was the exchange position which result.ed in a aabstantial.' 
increase in the n\lmber of commercial CRRes filed in Delhi. These cases have no", 
been practically disposed of. Further, if the delays in th .. dlspoABI of civil appeals in 
the High Court Are rl'duced to reasonable proportions by the adoption of Bueh chlWlges 
as may follow from the recommendations of the Civil Justice Committee, the remedy 
originally anticipated from the establishment of a circuit court will be otherwise 
secured. The Government of India have accordingly decided that it is unnecIIsSQry to
locate a circuit couri in Delhi." 

_ (b) It is true that the Punjab High Court and the local Administration' 
···~id originally support the proposal to establish such a. court. 

Kr. E. Ahmed: If that is 80. Sir, will Government be pleased to sta.te· 
how it is and why it is that there is a. circuit court in Cuttack from t~ 
Patno. High Court, a.nd why it should not be pOssible, 8S the Hooourable· 
the 1rome Member saya, to have a similar court in Delhi? 
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The Honourable Sir £leDD4tr .udd1man: I should ha.ve thought that . 
it would have appeared to ~pe Ronoql,"able¥ember th&t .there )Vas a strik-
ing difference between the ~W'p eases: tne(inhabitantsofDelbi a.nd LahoTa 
speak the same language, while the inhabitants of Cutt8.0k do not speak the 
Bame language as the inhabitants of Patna. 

EXTENSION or THE LEE COMlIl8SION CONCESSIONS TO EtntOPPJAN OnIOIRS' 
OP THE PROVINCIAL SERVICES. 

143. -nan Bahadur Sazwu HUII&iD DaD: With reference to 
the repl;y of the Under-Secretary for ~ndia in the Rouse of. Commons "that 
Lord Bll'kenhead hoped soon to receIve the recommendations of the Gov-
ernment of India with regard to extension to non-Asiatic domiciled officers 
of the ProVincial Services of the privileges accorded to the members of the 
All-India Services in accordance with the recommendations of the Lee Com-
mission" as published in the issue of the Forward of 26t.h November' 
1925, page B, will.Govemment pleaae state:, 

(a) if they have sent the recommendations referred to? 
(b) if not, when they are expected to send them? 
(c) if they have, are they prepared to lay a copy of their recommen-

dation on the table? 

The Honourable Sir £lezander Jluddiman: The Honourable Member is 
referred to the reply given by me to Mr. Gaya. Prasad Singh's question 
No. 88, which was answered on the 21st January. 

INDEBTEDNERS OF TIlE ARMY CANTEEN BOlun TO THE G1WEUNMENT OF 

INDIA. 

144. -Khan Bahadur Sarfaru Hussain Khan: With referenec to 
the reply of Earl Winterton in tho House ot Commons "The Government 
of InP1a had guaranteed overdraft to the limit of forty-five Jakhs of rupees" 
"Lord Birkenheod was awaiting the results of the Government of India's 
thorough examination of the whole question," published in the issue of the 
Porward of 26th November, 1925, page 3, under the h<3ading "Cartteen 
Board, question of indebtedne88 to Government," will Government plel\se 
state: . 

(a) if they have guaranteed overdraft to the limit of forty-five lakhs 
of rupees os stated? 

(b) if they have forwarded the results of their examination to the· 
Secretary of State? 

(c) if not, by" ~h8t time they ate expected to complete their exami-
nation? 

(d) whether they will Ia.y on the table 8 copy of their report on the.: 
subject, if they have submitted it to the Se.crctary of State? 

Kr .•. Burdon: (a) Yes. 
(b) No. 
(c) Very shortly. 
(d) Does not arise, 
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SEPARATlON OF JUDICIAL AND ExiwufiVlll FUNCTIONS. 

145. .JthaD Bahadur Sarfaru' Bll8I&lD DaD: With reference to 
Government reply to the second supplementary question to starredques· 
tion No. 81 asked in the meeting of the Legislative Assembly held on 26th 
August, 1925, regarding the separation of judicial and executive functions, 
will Govenlment please state if they have arrived at a decision? 

The JlOl101IIable INr Ala&Dde! KlIddiman: I have nothing to add to 
,the information that I gave when I answered this question before. 

GlI.IBV ANOES 01' I NDI AN8 IN T ANa ANVIltll. 

146. ·KhanBahadur Sarfuu BlIlI&1n Khan: (a) With reference to 
'Government reply to the starred question No. 95 relating to the Resolution 
regarding the grievances of Indians in Tanganyika, asked in the meeting of 
the Legislative Assembly held on 26th August, 1925, will Government please 
'state if they have considered the matter? 

(b) If they have, will they please communicate their decision to the 
House? 

Xr. J. W. Bhore: (a) and (b). Nu information has yet ,been received 
by the Government of India regarding the report of the Committee appoint-
ed by the Governor of Tanganyika to investigate the question of trade 
licenses. They anticipate that information on this subject will be com· 
municated to them by the Secrotary of State as soon as the report is avail· 
able. 

Mr. R. X. Shanmukham Ohetty: Are Government aware, Sir, that in 
the usual course of things the Trade Licensing Ordinance will take effect 
from the 1st April, Hl26? :",J, 

Xr. J. W. Bhore: I think 'that that is so, 'Sir. 
Xr. R. X. Shanmukham Ohetty: Have Government assured themselves 

that the Ordinance will not be put into force before Bny settlement is 
arrived at between the Government of India and the Tanganyika. adminis-
tration? 

Mr. J. W. Bhore: J think that the Honourable Member knows the posi-
tion as 'it stands at present. He knows that the question has been referred 
to a committee and I cannot believe that the Ordinance will be put in force 
when the whole matter has been referred to a committee for consideration 
and before receipt of its report. 

Mr. A. Rangaswami Iyengar: Will the Government try and communi. 
,cate with the Colonial Office a.gain and see that no action is taken before 
that? 

Mr. J. W. Bhore: The Honourable Member may rest 8ssured tha.t we 
'shall do all we can to see that the authorities in Lo~don do not overlook 
this matter. I can give him this assurance that we ha.ve repeatedly from 
time to time brought the matter to their notice. 

INDIAN DEPUTATION TO SOUTH AFRICA. 

147. *XhaD Bah&dur Sufuu BUII&ln Khan: With reference to the de-
1>utation which has sailed to South Africa, will the Government be pleased to 
:atate: 

.. (a) the estimated coet of the deputation? 
,(b) the time by which it is expected to return to India? 
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..... . 1. W. 'bore: (a) Rupees 75,000. 
(b) The date is still unoertain. Probably ,in, M~ch ,next. 

BElUS,AT. 0, P.U8.\GB AnVANCE8TO INDIAN OPFICERS OF THE IMPlIRIA.L, 
SU.VICES. 

148. .lC1aD Bahadur Sarfaru B:aualD Khan: With reference to 
Government reply to sta.rred question No. 00 (a) asked in the meeting of the 
Legislative Assembly held on 26th August, 1925, regarding the refusal of 
passage advances to Indian officers in the Imperial Services, will Govern-
ment please give reasons why passage advances are given only to Govern-
ment servants of non-Asiatic domicile? 

The Honourable Sir Ale.uder Kucldlman: Th'a Honourable Member 
is referred to the answer given by Sir Malcolm Hailey in the Legislative 
Assembly on the 5th February, 1923, to part (a) of Colonel Gidney's ques-
tion, No. 318. 
~ .I.' 

RHUS,U. 01- PASSAGE ADVANCES TO INDIAS OFFICEIlS 01' THE haERJAl. 
SERYICES. 

149. "lthan Bahadur Sarfaraz Huualn Khan: Wjth reference to 
Government reply to supplementary question to starred question No. W re-
garding the refusal of passage advances to Indian officers in the Imperiul 
Services, asked in the meeting of the Legislative Assembly held on 26th 
August, 1925, will Government please state if it is a fact that the Indian 
members of the Indian Civil Service receive these privileges of passages 
whereas the Indian members of the other Imperial Services nre denied 
them? 

The Honourable Sir Alezander Kuddiman: Yes. 

EXPENDITURE ON AGRlCULTUR.U. DEVEJ,OP:MENTS. 

150. tJDlan Bahadur Sarfaru Huualn ][han: (a) With reference to 
Government reply to the first supplementary question to starred ques-
tion No. 120 regarding the Sugar Research Institute asked in the meeting 
of the Legislative Assembly held on 26th August, 1925, will Government 
please state if they have spent the money on other agricultural develop-
ments than on the one referred to in the supplementary question? 

(b) If they have, will they please name the agricultural interests on 
which the money has been spent and the amount spent? 

JIr. J. W. Bhor&: (a) and (b). Yes. In the Budget for the current 
financial year provision has been made for expenditure on the following 
schemes among others: 

Ra. 

1. EIpaDlioD of the Suprcaue Br8eding Station, Coimb.tore 1,03,600 
2. Expaooon of the Imperial Inltitut. of Animal HUlbandry 

and Dairying at Bangalore • . . . . 16,800 
3. Expansion of the work of certain sectionl of the Imperial 

Agricultuml BeN.reb Ill8titute at Fa.. . . . 80,800 
,. Trantfer to the Imperial Depariment of AgrIculture of t~e 

Military ~mtlry at Anand in Gujarat - . . 1,27,000 • 
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REPORT OF THE INDIAN AUXII,l.4 .. RY AND TBRRITORIAL FOMBS OoIUII'lTIII. 

151. .Kh&D Bahadur sutara BuBSalD Khan: With reference to 
',Government reply to starred question No. 124 regarding the Report of the 
~ Territorial Committee asked .in the meeting of the Legislative Assembly 
held on 26th August, 1925, will Government please state: 

(a) if they have now received the final replies from all the Local 
Governments consulted on the subject? 

(b) whether they have now arrived at any definite opinion of their 
own in regard to the Committee's proposals? 

Mr. E. Burdon: (a) and (b). The attention of the Honourable Member 
is invited to the reply which I gave to his starred question No. 00, on the 

: 21st of January. 

DATT.Y WAGES OF INDIAN LAB1URERS IN FUI. 

152. ·Khan Bahadur Bartua BuuaiD Khan: With reference to 
Government reply to the last supplementary question to starred question 
No. 129 regarding the daily wages of Indian labourers in Ceylon, the Malay 
States and :Fiji, asked in the meeting of the Legislative Assembly held on 

: 26th August, 1925, will Government please state: 

(a) if they have asked f~r the information as indicated in their 
reply? 

(b) whether they will furnish it to the House if they have been able 
to obtain it? 

Mr. J. W. Bhore: (Il) and (b). Out of a total number of about 1,60,000 
Indians of the labouring classes, the majority are now peasant settlers 
who cultivate their own holdings. About 4,000 are employed on sugar 
cultivation. According to information received from the Colonial Govern-
ment those employed by the Colonial Sugar Refining Company in Fiji 

. receive 18. Sd. per tusk averaging 6 hours plus bonus at the rate of Bd. 
per wee]! of 51 days. They are hous.ed and allowecl the privilege of purohas-
ing foodstuffs at landed cost. The latter privilege which is basecl on a 
statutory ration, is worth Is. ed. to Is. 9d. per week. The labourers em-
ployed by the Company in mills which crush sugar for an average of 6 
months in the year, receive at the end of the crush a bonus of £4 58. to 
£4 lOs. according to the locality of the mill. About 1,000 Indian labourers 
nre employed on cOl?ra. estates where they receive from 28. 6d. to 88. per 
day nnd nre also housed. 

SuelAr, R~;PRESENTATION OF INDIAN LABOURERS IN THE CEYT.ON 
LEOISLATURJ;. 

153. ·][han Blhadur . Bariaral HUisain][han: With reference to 
.. Government reply to the second supplementary question to starred ques-
tion No. 141 rl)garding the representation of India.ns in the Ceylon Legisla-
ture asked in the meeting bfthe Legislative Assembly held on 27th August. 

·1925, will Government please -state if they propose to make an inquiry 
whether there is any- sp.ecie.l representation of Indian labourers in the Ce.lon 
-Le~iBlaturc? . . 
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Kr. J. W. lIhore: It has been ascertained that both the Indian members 
()f the Ceylon Legislative Council represent the entire body of non-domiciled 
!Indians in Ceylon including Indian labourers and not any particular section 
-of the community. 

·RAn.WAY CONNECTION BETWEEN MrZApFAurUR AND SlTAllA.RHEE. 

154. ·Ehan Bahadur Sarlar... lluBS&iD nan: With reference to 
·the statement laid on the table in reply; to starred question No. 151(a) asked 
in the meeting .of the Legislative Assembly held on 27th August, Hl25 , 
will Government 'plea.ae state if they propose. to consider the desirability of 
asking the railway authorities to place the line from Muzaffarpur to 
Sitamarhee in the list of projects likely to be taken up in the near future.? 

Xr. G. G. 8im: The line is already included in the programme of new 
lines likely to be considered for construction in the near future in Bihar 
and Orissa. 

Khan Bahadur 8arlaraz Bussain Khan: May I know what "near 
iuture " means? 

Xr. G. G. sun: I mean exactlv what the Honourable Member meanH 
when he uses these words in his question. I presume he knows himself 
that on each railway line system a complete list is prepared of all projects 
that are worth considering; Q.Dd when that list is complete the railway 
authorities then appoint a staff sufficient to arrange for the survey and the 
carrying out of the construction. It is impossible for me to say when the ' 
line will 'be constructed because the survey has not been completed. 

Kr. Gaya Pruad Singh: Are Government aware that the want of rail-
way connection between Muzafiarpur and Sitamarhee is a matter of great 
public inconvenience since Muzlloffarpur is the district headquarters of the 
Sitamarhee sub·division? 

Kr. G. G.Sim: Sir, I have no dQubt whatever that I may take the 
Honourable Member's word for it that Muzaffarpur is the headquarters of 
the sub·division; but that has little to do with the question as to whether the 
construction of this particular line hi more urgent than the construction of 
other lines on this particular system, 

CONSERVANCY ARRANOElfENT8 IN THE SABATHU C.'l.NTONlIIENT. 

155 .• Kh&n Bahadur 8maru Bussa1n ][han: (a) With reference to 
Government reply to starred question No. 156 regarding conservancy 
arrangements 'in the Subathu Cantonment, asked in the meeting of the 
Legislative Assembly held on 27th August, 1925, will Government be pleased 
to sta.te if the inquiries as indicated in their reply have been completed? 

(b) If completed, will they please communicate the result to the House? 

J[r, J'l. JlurdoD: (a) Yes, Sir. 
(b) A copy of my letter dated 15th December, 1925, to Lalf Duni 

Chand, M.L.A., is laid on the table. 
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D. O. No. 496-8. 
Arm)" Department. 

Delhi, tAe 15th December 19t6. 

DEAlt LALA DUNI CHAND, 
With teference to the reply given by me in the Legislativ~ Assembly on the 2?tb 

August 1925 to your starred question No. 156, I forward herewith ~ ltatem~nt s~ng 
the information desired by you in regard to the houle IIO&venglDgB8rvl~ 10 thlt 
Sabathu Cantonment. I also forward herewith a copy of Arroy Department letter 
No. 30513/3 (A. D.), dated the "11th December 1925, from which it will be. seen t~at. 
instructions have been issued for the provision of a suitable number of public rubbish 
bins within the limits of the cantonment. 

To 
LaIn. Duni Ohand, M.L.A., 

Ambala. 

Yours sincerely, 
(Sd.) E. BURDON. 

(a) Yea. 
/(/)) The fact. are generally as stated by the Honourable Memher. The difference 

ill arrangements for bungalows and bazar houses is due to the fact that bazar houses: 
have practically no oompounds and that latrines in these houses are mostly situated 
insido. In practical1y all cantonments similar arrangements exist for the removal 
of fllth from private latrines in bazara. Moreover, the number of hazar houses having 
latrines is small, the bulk of the population using the cantonment public latrines. 

(e) The simitary cqpdit.ion of the baZar has generally be.m reported upon as 
satisfactory by the medical authorities and no complaints have so far been received of 
any puhlic inconvenience Buch as the Hon'hle Member has indicated, except in one case 
which was dealt with under Section 135, Cantonments Act, 1924. 

(d) As the cantonment authority is rendering house scavenging services for the 
bazar suitahle to the circumstances the tax is correctly levied. The rate' of the tax 

..... recovered on hazar houses is les8 than that on bungalows. 
(p) 'fhere has l)f~en one prosecution only for insanitary. premises during the past 1& 

months, lind the matter was dealt with under the rule quoted in part (c) above. 

OantOllmellt8"TaOllat;OIl. 
No. 30513/3 (A. D.) 

OOVERNMENT 01' INDIA. 

ARMY DEPARTMENT . 
• Simla, the 11th Dectmber 1.9U. 

To 
The General Officer CoDUl1aniling.in.Chief, 

"' Northern Command. 
SUBJECT :-HoIl3e Scavenging Tax in the SabatAu Canfollm~nt. 

Sm, 
I am directed. 1.0 refer to the corl'espondence ending with your letter No. 26801/Q .. 4, 

dated th" 19th August 1925, on the above subject and to say that it would appear 
from th". reJlort su~mitte~ by the Executive Officer, Sahat.llU, that no recertacle 
for rubbish IS prOVided III that cantonment by the cantonment authorit.y. am 
accordingly to invite attention to section 132 of· the CantonmfJnts Act 1924 and to 
··".,·"".t 'h.t. instrnctions may be i8suedto the cantonment authority fo: tbe provision 
of a suitable numher of public rubbish bins in the oanlOll1llent. I am also to request 
that the Deputy Inspecting Officer/ Military Land~ and Cantonments may be instructed 
to satisfy himself, at his annual IOspection of the Babathu cantoOU:ent thnt necessary 
action in this respe<;t has been taken. ' 

I am, Sm, 
Your most obedient eervut, 

(Sd.) F. G. MOORE. 
• . LiflVt .. OolMt.d, 

.t"t.8~cy. to the (}OtJt. of India; 
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TRANSFER BY THE EASTERN BENGAl, RAILWAY OF THEIR 'l'ltAFFIC CENTRl!: 
PROM GO.UUNDO TO KUt'MiA.. . 

156. *BllaD Bahadur Sariataz Buualn Khan: (a) With referenoe tv Gov-
ernment reply to starred question No. 165 asked ill the meeting of the Legis-
lative Assembly held on 27th August, Hl25 , will Government please state if 

detailed recommendations have been put forwa.rd ? 
(b) If so, will they plea~e state what those recor.lmendations are? 
lIr. G. G. Sim: (a) No, not yet. 
{b) Does not arisl.'. 

REPORT OF THE INDIAN AUXlJ,lA.RY AND rrERRITOItLI.L FORCES 
COMMITTEE • 

. 157. *Khan Baha.dur Sadaraz Hussam lDlan: (a) With reference to 
Government reply to starred question No. 168 (b) asked in the meeting of 
the Legislative Assembly held on 27t.h August, 1925, will Government 
please state if they have arrived at 1\ decision with regard to the Report of 
the Indian Auxiliary und Territorial Forces Committee that was under their 
consideration, as indicated in their reply? 

(b) If they have, do they propose to consult this House before giving 
effect to their conclusions? 

IIr. 1:. Burdon: (ll) The attention of the Honourable Member is invited 
to the rcpl.v which I gave to his r>ttur('d question No. 29, on the 21st 
J'anuary, 1926. 

(b) Does not arise. ~ 

ApPOINT\lENT 0.' .\ ROYAl. COMMISSION 1'0 INVESTHlATF. INTO THE \V O1tK-
ING OF THE MONTAOI'-CHET.llSFORD REFOR:\[S. 

158. *KhaD Bahadur Sarfaraz Huua.1D Khan: (a) Has the attention of 
Government bflen drawn to the paragraph under the headinj:t .. Royal Com-
mission" published in th'e Issue of the Forward of the 2nd December. 
1925, page 4? 

(b) If so, will they please state if the statement "His Majesty's Go'-· 
ernment have decided on the sending of a Royal Commission to India tn 
investigate into the working of the Montagu-Chelmsford Reforms and to 
report on changes considered necessary," made therein is correct? . 

The Honourable Sir Alexander ][uddiman: (n) Government have R€('n 
the statement referred t.o. 

(b) As far 1\8 they are 9.W,l.le it is not correct. 

THE CURRENCY COMliISSION'. 

159. "'Khan Bahadur Sarwu BuuaiD Khan: (a.) Has the attention 
-of Government been drawn to the paragraph under the headiD/t "CllrreIlC~' 
Commission" published in the issue of the Forward of the 2nd Decem-
ber, 1925, page u? 

(b) If 80, will they please state whether the statement made therein is 
'Corrtlct? 

The Honourable Sir BuU Blackett: The answer to both parts of the • question is- in the affirmative. 
c 
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EX.PE~Dl'l'UHIl! UN KA.OH OF THE ALL-INDIA SERVICES OONSEQUENT ON THE 
• RECOMMENDA'l'ION'SOF TlIE LllE COMMISSION. 

160. *Xhan Bahadur Sarfaral HuuaID Khan: (a) With reference to 
Government reply to starred question No. 184 (2) regarding the recommen-
dations of the Lee Commission, asked in the meeting of the Legislative 
Assembly held on 25th August, 1925, will Government please state if the 
information has been collected? 

(b) If so, will they please furnish it to the Housc'/ 
The Honourable Sir Alexander Muddiman: The Honourable Member 

is referred to tho statement laid on the table in reply to his own question 
No, 96. 

EQeAUSATlO~ 0.' THE 'rllAVET,UNG AND H.U,TING ALLOWANCES 01" 'rilE 
MRMBER.S 01' THE COUNCIl. OF STATE AND TIm LEGISr,,\'l'lVE ASSEMIn,Y. 

Hi1. *Xb.an Bahadur Sarfaraz Hussain Khan: (a) With reference to 
Government reply to starred question No. 200(c) asked in the meeting of 
.the Legislative Assemblv held on 27th August, 1925, regarding the rquali-
sBtion of the travelling and halting allowances of Member!? of the Council 
of St.lte and the Legislative Assembly, will Government pleasc state if they 
have considered the matter? 

(b) If they have, will they please communicate the result to the House? 
Mr. L. Graham: (a) Yes. . 
(b) Government have dccided to await the rcsult of a Hcsolution, notice 

<-?f which has been given by a non-official Member in thc Council of Statc. 

H.ESEllv ATlON 01' I<'IIlST Cr,A.SS COMl'A,llTllENTS BY ~blIBERS <n' THE 
COUNClJ. O}' STATE. 

162. *Khan Bahadur Sarfaraz Hussain Khan: With referellce to 
Government reply to the first supplementary question on sturred question 
No. 200 [lsked in the meeting of the Legislative Assembly held on 27th 
August, 1925, will Govcrnment please state how many Honourable Members 
of the first Council of State availed themselves of the option of reserving 
a first class compartment ~ 

Mr. L. Graham: The compilation of statistics for the whole period .:;f 
existence of the dissolved Council of State would involve, it is nonsidf!red, 
an amount of labour disproportionate to the value of the result. Tht~ 
figures for tho last Delhi and Simla Sessions which may be taken 8S 
approximutely t.ypical were liS fOt'lows: Delhi; up-journey 13, return joumoy 
16; Simlu; up-journey 12, return journey 14. 

WAGE!! 0]0' :\iU,T, HANDS IN BO}!D.-\. Y. 

163. *Xhan Bahadur Sarfaraz Hu.ain Khan: (a) Has the attention 
of Govemment been drawn to the paragraph under the heading .. Bombay 
Mills Situation. Wage Cut RestOt'ed" published in the issue of th~ 
Forward of the 2nd December, 1925. puge 5? 

(b) If so, will they please state if the statement mad,) therein is correct? 
The Honourable Sir Bhupe.ndra Bath KUra: (a) Yes. 
(b) The Government of India. have no reaSOn to doubt the acc\1ra('~ 

of the s\atement. 
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1'IiE I~p.KRlA.J. CADET CORl'S. 

164. *lthan BahadUl. Sarfaru Buaaain DID: With reference to 
Government reply to starred question No. 982 (a) asked in the meeting of 
the Legislative Assembly held on 16th September, 1925, regarding the Im-
perial Cadet Corps, will Government please state t.l e reasons for their 
fonning the Imperial Cadet Corps in 1901 and the reaSODS why it ceased to 
exist in 1915? 

Sir Denys Bray: The Imperial Cadet Corps was organized with the 
main object of (providing 1\ military training for selected memb~rs of tho 
Indian aristocracy. It was closed in 1915 owing u) the d~1pBrture of the 
Commandant on active servi(~e and the difficulty in providing /lny othol' 
officer to take his place. That th(l Corps was not restarted after the wa.r 
was largely due to the adoption of. a more comprehensive scheme for 
enabling Indians to qualify for the King's commission, and it is in the 
buildings formerly occupied by the Corps that the Prince of Walcs' Royal 
Military College has been established. 

1Ir. Gaya Prasad Singh: Why was the expenditure incurred out of the 
Indian revenues with regard to tho Imperial Cadet CorpR which, I undElr· 
stand, was mellnt only for Indian States. 

Sir Denys Bray: '1'ho Honourable Member's understanding is not cor-
rect. As I sa.id, it is open to the Indian aristocracy, who, I am glad to 
say, arc not confined to Indian States. 

EXPENDITURE ON THB IMI'EltlAl. CADET COltPfj. 

165. ·][han Balaadur Sarfar .. Buuin Kh&D: With reference to Gov-
ernment reply to starred question No. 982(b) asked in the meeting of the 
Legislat.ive Assembly held On 16th September, 1925, will Government 
pleaso furnish the infonnation to the House if collected? 

Sir Denys Bray: The total expenditure from Indian revenues on the 
Impt;lrial Cadet Corps from the date of its inception WIlS Rs. 11,41,264. 

EXPENDTTI;RE ON THE An.MY IN hUB. 

166. *SIr Barl Singh Qour: (It) Will thll Government be pleAsed to 
state whether it was resolved in the Brussels' Conference that a nation that 
spends more than 20 per cent. of its gross revenue upon its Army is' riding 
for a fall? . 

(b) What ratio of the non· commercial .revcnue' of the Central Govern· 
ment is annually spent upon the upkeep of its Anny? 

The Honourable Sir Bun Blackett: (a) As there seems to be eon· 
siderablc absence of c1enmeRs about the references frequently made to 
tbe Brussels Conference, I lay on the table a copy of those resolutions of 
that Conferl'Dce which dealt with public finance. Thc Honourahle Mem· 
ber will find that his version is not supported by the text. 

(b) The comparison made at the. Brussels Conference waR between the 
average expanditure upon BnnarnentR of various nations with their tot,al 
national expenditure. In the CMe of India, it would. of course, include 
eJilpenditure of the Provincial Governments. For. the year 1924-21l the- tot./Il 
national expenditure of India. including that of the Provincial GovemtnentR 

o 2 
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but excluding the working expenses of the Railways, and of the Posts and 
Telegraphs and Irrigation Departments, was approxim~tely B.s. 208' 62 
crores. The military expenditure was approximately Rs. 55·69 crorcs, 
which amounts to 27 per cent. of the formor figure. 

INTERNATIONAL FINANCIAL CONFERENCE, BRUSSELS (1920). 

RESOLUTIONS. 

1.-Re801vtion~ fJropo.ed by tile Oommi~8ion 011 Public /o"·illQ7Ice and adoptf.d ttnanimollsly 
by the Conference. . 

l. 
Thirty-nine nations have in turn placed before the International Financial Conference 

a 5tatement of their financial position. The' examination of these statements brings oat 
t,he extreme gravity of the general situation of public finances ,!hroughout the world, 
and particularly in Europe. Their imp0l't may be summed up' JD the statement that 
three out of every four of the countries represented at this Conference, and eleven 
out of twelve of the European countries, anticipate a Budget deficit in the present 
year. Public opinion is largely responsible for this situation. The close connection 
between these Budget deficits and the cost of living, which is causing such suffering and 
unrest throughout the world. is far from being grasped. Nearly every Government 
is being pressed to incur fresh expenditure; largely on palliatives which aggravate the 
very evils against which they are directed. The flrst step is to bring public opinion in 
f'l/ery country to realise the essential facts of the aituation and particularly the need 
for re-estahlishing public finRllces on a sound basis as a preliminary to the execution of 
those Bocial reforms which the world demands. 

II. 
.... Puhlic attention should be especially drawn to the fact that the reduction .f 

prices and the rest.oration of prosperity is dependent 011 the increase of production, 
and that the continual excess of Government expenditure over revenue represented hy 
Budget deficits iB one of the most serious obstacles to such increase of production as 
it JDuat IIOOnel' or later involve the following consequences: 

.(a) Further inflation of credit Bud currency. 
(b) A further depreciation in tbe purchasing power of the domestic currency, and 

a still greater instability of the foreign exchanges. 
(c) A further rise in prices and in the cost of living. 

~he country which acc~pts the policy of Budget deficits is, treading the slippery path 
whICh leads to general rum; to escape from that path no sacrifice is too great. 

Ill. 
It is therefore imperative that every Government should, as the firlt social and 

financial reform, on which all othel'S depend: 
(a) Restrict its ordinary recurrent expenditure~ including the service of the debt 

to lIuch an amouftt aa can be cove.red by its ordinary revenlle . 
• (b) Rigidly reducing all expenditure on armament a in 80 far as such reduction 

is L'Ompatible with the preservation of national securitv. 
(c) Abandon all unproductive extraordinary expenditure. • 
(d) Restrict even productive extraordinary expenditure to the lowest possible 

amount, 

IV. 
The Sllpr .. ~e C~uncil of thEl Allied Powers in its pronouncement on· March 8th 

d~clarod thll.t . Arnlles should everyw~ere he reduced to a peace footing, that armaments 
should be lImIted to t~e lowest PCSS1~(! .flg~re oomp'.tible with national security and 
that ~be :r.,e~~lle of Nations should he inVIted to ('<lIIsider, 88 soon as possible, proposah 
to thll "fOnd . The statements presented to the Conference show that on an avel'age 
ROme 2O.per c.ent_ of the natio~al expenditure is still heing de\'.oted to' the m&intenauc~ 
of armaments and the preparatIons for war. The Conference desires to affirm with the 
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utmost, emphasis that the world cannot a/ford this expenditure. Only by a frank 
policy of mutual co.operation can the nations hope to regain their old prosperity; and 
In order to secure that result tbe whole resources of each country must be devoted to 
strictly productive purposes. 

The Conference aceordinglr. reeonunencis most earnestly to the Copncil of the 
T.~ague of Nations the desirabIlity of conferring at once with the several Governme!lts 
concerned, with .. view to eecuringa 'lIet1eral and &fJreed reduction of the cruahmg 
burden which, on theil' exillting sCale, armaments atIlI impose on the impoverished 
peoples of the world, lIappingtheir resources and imperilling their recovery from the 
ravages of war, The Conference hopes that the Assembly of the League which iR 
about to meet will take energetic aetion to this end. 

V. 
While recognising the practical difficulties in the way of, immediat.e action in. all 

cases, the Conference conSIders thRt every Government should abandon at the earliest 
practicable date all uneconomical and artificial meMuree which conceal 'from the peoplo 
the true economic situation; such measur .. inolude: 

(a) The artificial cheapenHlg of bread and other foodstuffs, and of coal and other 
materials by selling them below cost price to the publio, and the provision 
of unemployment. doles of such a character as to demoralise instead of 

, encouragIng industry. ' 
(b) Tbe msintennnoe of' railway fares, posta" rates and charges for other govern-

ment services on a basis which is Insufficient. to covet' the coat of the 
services given L including annual charges pn ca~it.l account. 

VI. 
In so far as, aft.er every effort bas been made, it Ii impossible to cut do"n 

expenditure within the limits of existingrevennes, fresh taxation mu~t be imposed to 
meet tbe deficit and this process must fle rut.hle~sly continued until the revenue is at ... 
least sufficient to meet tho fuU' "mount of the recnrrent ordinary expenditure. Thfl 
Conference ,considers thlt the relative' advantages of tho various pouible means of 
increasing the national revenue, whether by direct or indirect taxation or by a capital 
levy (to be devoted, to the repayment of debt.) , depend ,npon the Bpecial economic 
con{).itlons obtaining in each country, snd that in consequence each country must decide 
for itself on the methods which lire best suited to its own internll] eoooomy. ' 

VII. 

If the above principles are accepted and applied, loans will not be l'8IJuired for 
recurrent. ordinary .expenditure; borrowing for that purpose must ~8e. In a number 
of countries, however, although the ordinary charges can be met from revenue, heavy 
extraordinary expenditure must at the present time be nnde-rtaken 011 capital Recount. 
This app1iee inore especially in the calle of tbose coun.ri .. d..-astated durinf{ .the war, 
whose reconstruction charges cannot., possibly be met from ordinary recelpf.e. The 
restoration of t.he devastated arellS is of capital important for the re·establishment, of 
normal economic eonditions; and loanafor thi., purpose are not only unavoidable 
but justifiable. But in view of the. shortage of capital it will be difficult to Recure 
the slims required even for this purpose, and only the most urgent Bchemes should 
he pressed forward immediately. 

VIII. 
The means by which loans are raised Are no lesR important than tbe purpoNlS for 

which they are dett,ioed. In future th(\ loon~ which. are reql1ired for urgl'nt capital 
purposes must be met out of the real Mvingll of the people. But tho~e 88viojls have, 
a$ It were, heen p~dgf'rl,for many y(\ara ahead by the ~edita rr$ted,.dl1rinl{ the- war. 
and the first step to raisina fresh money mlll!t 1111 to fund tI~ undillestcd floating ohliga· 
tions with which thl' markets Bre hurdf!,",d. Th4!~f' principl911 apply both to intern&1 
and to external borrowin~. aDd iu l'tIItard tf) tbp I"tter we IlllP:geat. that it wonld he 
in the genBl'al interest for the creditor ('oontries to qivestlcb fo.cilitiell ~ma:v bA 
possihle to the debtor ('ollntries to fnnd their floating ohllgatjonA At tIl(> f'IIl'lill8t 
po~sible date. 
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IX. 
In order to enlist public inter!""!, it is essential. to give the greatest publicity 

possible to the situation of tho public finances of each State. 
The Conference is therefore, of the opinion that the work already accomplished 

Ly the Socretariat in' its comparative study of public fjn~nce5 should be continue.d, 
and it suggests that tho Council of the Lea~e of N atlOOs should request all Its 
Memhers and all the nations represented at this Conference to furnish It regularly 
not only with Budget estimates and final Budget figures, but also with a half-yearly 
account of actual re<;eipts lind expenditure. At the same time, countries should 
hn urged to supply as (mnplete information 118 is possible on the existing system of 
taxation, and any suggestions wliich may appear to each State to be useful for the 
financial education of the public opinion of the world. 

Wit.h the lIid of the information thus obtained, the L(lague of Nations would be 
enabled to prepare pamphlets for poriodical publication setting out the comparative 
financial positioll of the countries of the world, and making clear the various systems 
of taxation in force. 

X 
The Conference IS of opinion that the strict application of the principles outlined 

above is the necessary condition for the re·establishment of public finances on a 
sound basis. A oountry which doe8 not contrive a8 soon as posRiLle to attain the 
execution of these principles is doomed beyond hope of recovery. To enahle Govern-
ments, however, to give eliact to these principles all classes of tho community must 
contribute their shiue. Industry must be so organised as to encourage the maximum 
production on the part of capital and labour, as by such production alone will labour 
be able to obtain those improved conditions of life which it is the aim of ever~' 
country to secure for its people. All classes of the popUlation, and particularly 
the wealthy, must be prepared willingly to accept the charges necessary to remedy 
the present situation. Above all, to fill up the gap between the supply of and 
the demand for oommoditics, it is the dutr, of every patriotic citizen to practise 
the strictest possihle economy and so to contribute his maximum effort to the common 

.... weal. Such private action is the indispensable basis for the fiscal measures required 
to restore public finances. 

Mr. N. M. oToabJ: Is the Honourable Member aware that this 27 per 
cent. is more thun the ratio fixed by the Brussels Conference? 

·The Honourable Sll Basil Blackett: I would suggest to the Honourable 
Member that he should read the Resolutions of the Brussels Conference 
and see whether .tha.t . is so. 

IIr. .A.. Bangaswami Iyengar: May I know, Sir, if, when arriving at 
this percenta.ge, the expenses of the Local Government a.re added, then 
why should we not add the expenses of the municipal Government or town 
Government~ 

The Honourable Sll Baall Blackett: I should like to ask the Honour-
able Member why he thinks they should not. 

IIr . .A.. Banlaswami Iyengar: For the simple reason that the military 
forco or the army administration does not ~long to the Provincial Govern-
ments at all. 

The Honourable Sir BaaU Blackett: I do not think, Sir, if I mav answer 
his original question, that that is a sufficient answer. . 

EXPEXDITURE ON THE AltMY FROM lIno TO 1\)~5. 

187. ·Sir Hari Singh.Gour: (a) Will the Government be pleased to la~' 
on t~e table 0. comparative statement showing the o.nnua} revenue and ex-
pen~lture fro~I1; .uno to 1925 on. the. Army, including Frontier Military 
Pohce .and MlhtIa., cost of strategIc ra.ilwa.ys, roads and buildings, and all 
l~xpend't.ure incurred'in the upkeep of military hill stations, e.g., Murree. 
Dalhouae, Lansdowne and Chnkratn and all other expenditure incurred 
primarily in support of the Army? 
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(b) If the answer takes account of the Provincial revenues, will thE' 
Government be pleased to state the contribution which they receive from the 
Provincial revenues towards their military charges? . 

The Honourable Sir BasU Blackett: (a) I would invite the attention 
of the Honourable Member to the reply given by me to a similar question 
put by him on tho fird July, 1923 (t'ide page 4127 of the Assembly Debates. 
Volume III). Since t.hen the net military expenditure has dropped from 
.65·27 crores in 1922-23 to 56·23 crores in 1923·24 nnd 55'63 crores in 
1924-25. I a.m not able to give information not contained in the Finance 
snd Revenue Accounts. 

(b) The Government of India do not receive from Provincial revenues 
any contributions earmarked to meet military charges. 

• RXCOM1IlEYDATIONS OF 'fHE INDIAN TER1UTORlAI. FOJ!.cEII COMMITTEE. 

168. ·Sir Barl Singh Gour: (a) Will the Government be pleased to state 
whether they have come to any decision on the recommendations of the 
Indian Territorial Forces Committee? 

(b) Has the maximum strength of 20,000 fixed for the Indian Territorials 
been removed? 

(c) If so, will the Government be pleased to publish the crders making 
the same widely known? 

(d) If not, will the Government account for the delay in view of the 
fact tbat the Committee published their report as far back as the 28rd 
January, 1925? • Kr. B. Burdon: (a) The attention of the Honourable Member is invited 
to the reply which I gave to Khan BahOOur Sarfaraz Hussain Khan's 
-question No. 29 on the 21st January. 

(b) No. 
(c) Does not arisc. 
(d) In view of the importance of tho subject, Government do not con· 

1Iider that an unduly long time has been spent in examining the recom· 
mendations of the Committee either bv the Local Governments or bv them· 
~elves. . . 

DIVISIONAl. ACOOU~'TANTR. 

169. *1Ir. Ohlman Lall: (a) Will the Government please state if there 
was any distinction made between divisional accountants with substan-
tive appointments and division",l accountants without substantive appoint. 
ments in respect of their pay and allowances and duties prior to 1st April, 
1922? 

(b) Was promotion to the permanent cadre of divisional accountants 
prior to 1st April. ]922, mnde from the temporary nccountants with and 
without substantive ·appointments in order of their seniority which was 
fixed according to the date of their appointments I'ls temporary accountants? 

(0) If the answer if! that there waR no diRtinctioD mBde prior to 3lat 
March, 1922, will Government please fltate if a distinction has been made 
since. and if so, why? 

(d) Are Government prepared to J;edress the case of the class so 
affected? • 

The Honourable Sir Bull Blackett: Inquil"." ill being mnde. 
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DIVISIONAl. ACCOUNTANTS OF THE MILITARY WORKS SERVICES. 

170 .• J[r, Ohaman Lall: (a) With reference to the answer given in 
the Legislative Assembly to unstarred question No. 160 (b) on the 14th 
September, 1925, will Government please place on the table a copy 
of the letter in which the divisional accountants of the Military Works 
Services amalgamated into the Military Accounts Department. were in-
formed of the decision that they were required to pass the Subordinate 
Accounts Service Examination of the Military Accounts Department in 
addition t.o the qualifications already possessed by them before they could 
be designated as accountants? 

... 

(b) Will the Government please state how many chances of passing 
tll" ixamination occurred after the circulation of this letter to them? 

(0) Will Government please state whether they are prepared to promote 
the divisional accountants of the Military Works Services who have qualified 
.themselves in the Subordinate Accounts Service of the Military Accounts 
Department irrespective of the consideration of the dates of passing the 
examination? . 

The Honourable Sir Basil Blackett: (a) A. copy of paragraph 6 of Finance 
Department letter No. 224·Accollnts, dated 7th MarCh, 1922, which deals 
with tho point referred to by the Honourable Member is placed on the 
table. 

(b) 13 ordinary (Ilnd 1 special) examinations. 
(c) The answer is in the negative . 

Copy 0/ paragrapA 6 oi Pinance Department letter No. 2S"·Acco,!"ts, dated tAe 7th 
MaTch, lOS!. 

6. In the grade of accountants also, thirty appointments will, for the present, 
bl' earmarked for Military Works Accounts, "iz. : 

Peshawar 
Kahat 
Rawalpindi 
Lahore 
Waziristan 
Baluchistan 
Sind·Rajputana 
United Provinces 
Allahabad '" 
Central P.rovinoes 
Bo.m.b&y 
POona. 
Madras 
Presidency 

.. '.., .. ~ 

3 
1 
3 
3 
3 
3 
1 
4 
1 
2 
1 
3 
1 
1 

30 

If t~esQ Il('.(·ountant.s have pa~ed the test for promotion to the old second grade of 
P~bhc Works Accountants Q1' the Subordinatfl Accounts Service examination, they 
y,'lll be treated for tilll. purposlIs of pay and allowances, 88 acoountants in the Military 
~ccounts Depart~elJt In the r?st.er ~or .whom they will be aBsigned a d.efinite position 
III a.ccor~l\nce WIth Q1'dc~s whIch WIll lss~e separat!lly, and thei.r. initial pay on that 
roster Will he fixed subject. to the presrrlhed ma.xlmum and mlllimum and efficiency 
hars, at the stage next above the pay and allowances which they were in receipt 
of on lst April, 1922. Two places out of the 30 (viz., 1 at Poona. and 1 at Meerut) 
Mould "I' Mrmarked for two Public Works Accountants (MellSra. C. B. N. Murti 
and J. G. Mustafll who have paosed the test for promotion to the old aeco.nci grade 
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and are now employed in the office of the Controller of War Accounta, and who will b. 
set free as soon as the pressure of work in that office Bub.ides. Their initial plLy on the 
roster will he fixed at Re. 410 and &s. 390 respectively, from 1s.t April, 1922. If 28 
Military Worka Accountants. who have passed the test for promotion to the old second 
grlLde of' Public Works AccountBnt6 are not availflble for the remaining appointment, 
the deficiency will be made good by the appoiRtment, as probationary accountant.a, of 
sele~ted Military Works Accountants who have not yet passed the tests referred to above 
and whose confirmation in the roster of Aocountants of the Military Acoounts Dipartment 
will depend on their passing those tests by tho end of 1925. Other accountants and 
clerks now employed ill connection with Military Works Accounts will be brought. 
on the roster of clerks in the Military Accounts Department in appropriate 
position, and their initial pay fixed in the same way a8 for accountants. If, 
however, in any case the pay and allowances excluding tempore,ry war allowancell 
admissible under existing orders to an accountant or a clerk holding a permlLnent or 
a temporary appointment in the old organisation of Military Works Accounts are more 
than thoso admissible to him under the arrangement described above, or if th" 
individual prefers to retain hia existing rate of pay Rnd a.l1owlLnee, he wiIl be 
entitled to continue to reeeive the pay and alIowauOO8 admis8ible under aueh existing 
orders. 

PAY OF DIVISIONAl. ACCOUNTANTS. 

171. *Kr. OhamaD Lall: (a) Will Government please state whether 
the present Subordinate Accounts Service Examination of the Military 
Accounts Department is considered equivalent to the old second grade 
examination of thc Public Works Department? 

(IJ) If the answer to the above is in the affirmative, will Govermnent 
please state what pay a divisional accountant got who had passed the 
2nd grade examination on his appointment as senior accountant previous 
to amalgamation and what pay a divisional accountant who has now 
passed the Subordinate Acoolints Service Examination is to get when 
absorbed as nn nccountant in thc Military Accounts Deparlment.? 

(c) Will Government please state whether the divisionl;101 aQcountants 
;~fter passing the Subordina.teAccounts Servtoe Examination will be 
allowed to start on the pay equivalent to the minimum pay granted t6 
the II grade accountants of the late Militar.y Works Services which they 
would have received on passing had they not been amalgamated with the 
Military Accounts DepArtment? If not, why not? 

The Bonour&ble Sir BasU Blackett: (a) The answer is in the affinna· 
tive. 

(b) (i). Rs. 270 in the grade of Rs. 270-20-450. 
(ii). Rs. 210, or pay at the stage next above their pay 0" the date of 

their promotion to the accountant's grade, whichever is greater. . 
(c) No. They were neither members of the Subordinate Accounts Ser-

vice of the Civil Accounts Department Ilor qualified for admission to that 
service on the date of their transfer to the Military Accounts Department. 
They must therefore come under the rules governing pay Rnd other con-
ditions pertaining to the Subordinatc Accounts Servicf' of the' Military 
Accounts Department from the date of theil' transfer to that Department. 

FIU.ING rr OF VACANCIER OF ACCOUNTANTS IN THE Mn.ITA.llY WORn 
AccorNTB. 

172. ·Kr. Cham. LaIl: (a) With referenoe to the answer to UDstprred 
question No. 162, given in the Legislative Assemblv on th~ 14th Sep~
ber, 1925, will the Government plense stnt,e whether qunhfiecl men With 
Military Works Accounts experience are now available amongst _ the divi-
sional accountant '8 class by the pasl!ling of the Subordinate. Accounts. Ser-
vices Examination of the Military Accounts Depart,ment? 
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(b) If HO, do Government intend to fill up the vllcancies of the posts 
ereated exclusively for the Military Works Accounts caused by. the rever-
sion of those who failed to pass the Subordinate Accounts Services Exa-
mination or otherwise bv such of the divisional accountnnts who have 
tiince qualified as accountants OJ the Militnry Accounts Department? 

The Honourable Sir Baall Blackett: (It) The answer is in the affirma-
tive. 

(b) The answer is in the negative. 

PAY 0.' DIVISIONAl. ACCOUNTANTS POSTED TEMPOltARIl,Y '1'0 MILITAllY 
ENGINEEltlNG OFFICES. 

173. -lIIr. Ohaman LaD: (a) Is it a fact that Government had sanc-
tioned consolidated rates of pay for the personnel attached to the newly 
formed dist,ricts of Military Works Services (since abolished) for the con-
struction of roads in Waziristan beyond the externEU boundary of British 
India? 

(b) Is it a fact that the sanction provided special rates of pay for 
Royal Engineer officers, Military Works subordinates, accountants, and 
-clerks, etc., a.ttached to these formations? 

(c) Is it a fact that these special consolidated rates of pay were ad-
mitted in audit to Royal Engineer officers and all other personnel irres-
pective of their rank and pay drawn in British India with the exception 
of only divisional accountants? 

(d) Is it a fact that by this distinction the divisional a.ccountants 
"ttached to those formatirms were getting less pay than the clerks work-
ing immediately under them '! 

(e) If the answer is;n the affirmative, will Government please state 
the circumstances under which the divisional accountants only were 
deprived of the special rates of pay granted to all other classes of estab-
lishment including officers, and are Government prepared to take steps to 
remove this apparent anomaly? . 

The Honourable Sir Bull Blackett: (a), (b) and (c). The answer is in 
the affirmative. 

(d) Yes, in some cases. 
(e) The divisional accountants in question are borne on the roster of 

the Military Accounts Department and have been posted temporarily to 
Military Engineering offices. The rates 6f pay admitted to them cannot 
be regulated with reference to the pay and allowancp.s of clerks of Military 
Engineering offices who are borne on the roster of another Department. 
The 9'0vemment are not prepared to make any change in the existing 
·practlce. 

REPORT OF THE INDIAN 'l'ERRlTORIAL FORCES COMMITTEE. 

174. ·Dlwan Bahadur •. Ramachandra Bao: Will the Government 
be pleased to state whether the final orders of the Government of India 
and the Secretary of StAte hnve been passed on the report of the Indian 
'rerritorial Forces Committee, and, if so, whether they propose to place 
'Ruoh orders on tho table? 

Mr. E. Burdon: This question hos already been Answered. t 
--j..'irfr· nnswer to 9uIlAtion No. 29-;;-I~ti;~2bt j~~uary. 1926. 
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175.* 
DEPrTA'l'lON TO THE ANDHIANS. 

176. "Khan B&hadur Sarfaras HusS&ln Khan: (a) Has tbe attentioll 
of Government heen drown to t,he paragraph publiRhed in tht' issue of the 
Forward of 4th December, 1925, page' 3, under t.he heading .. Andaman 
Deputation "? 

(b) If so, will th('~' pleas(' st.fltc if the news is correct? 
(0) If correct" wiII they please state the names of the person", fonnin~ 

ttte deputation? 
The Honourable Sir .Alexander Kuddlman: (a) Yes. 
(b) It is a fad that Government agreed to a small deputation visiting 

the AndHman IsJands at Government expense with a view to seein~ for 
themselves the conditions of Ow Mapilla vilIngelJ in the Island!!. 

(0) The deputation consisted of the following gentlemen: 
Mahmood Schamnnd Sahib Bahadur, M.L.A. 
8.ved Murt.uzu Sahib Bahadur, M.L.A. 
Mir: Abbas Ali Khan Bnhadur. M.L.C. 
Dr. Mugaseih, a medical practitioner in Malabar. 

Mr. A. Rangaswami Iyengar: May I know if Government hav!:' sinee 
received the Report of the Committee? 
. The Honourable Str AJezander Muddtman: No, Sir. 1 have· received a 
communication from one of the members, but I have not yet .received a 
report. 

Xr. K. Ahmed: What W8S the object of sending that deputotion nfter 
the Honourable the Horne Member had himself visited the ploce? 

The Honourable Sir Alexallder Jluddiman: The object is very obvious, 
that they should cOIlfinn iihe view that I took of the C8se. 

JIr. K. Ahmed: Do I understand tha.t the Honourable Member went 
there with II different object, and having been disappointed in it •. he decided 
to send !l deputation? 

The Honourable Sir Aleunder Kudd.1man: The Honourable Member is 
entirely wrong in his deductions and in his f8cts. 

Mr. K . .thmed: Is it not 8 fact, Sir, that the Honourable the Home 
Member went there for the purpose of making it an Anglo-Indian colony 
meant entirely for Anglo-IndiaIls? . 

The Honourable Sir .Alexander Jluddtman: The Honourable Member is 
again wrong ill his facts. • 

Kr. K. Ahmed: If that ill not so. will the Honourable the Home Mem-
ber enlighten the House with what object tho deputation waa sent? I 
maint~in and say that the HOllourable Member having been disappointed 
he found ..... 

Mr. Prealdent: Order, order. The Honourable Memlwr (,!lIln()t WIlke-
n speech. Will he put a question? 

Mr. It. Ahmed: He found that the .... 
Kr. President: Will the Honourable Member put a. question? 

--------------------------------~----------------------~--"Answered along with questiou No.6 Otl the 2bt Janllary, 1926. 
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Kr. E. Ahmed: Is it not a fnct, Sir, that he found that it would be 
better for him to send a new deputation of some Madras people in the hope-
that, if the convicted Moplas were sent there they could cultivate the land 
for the white people, and that would serve hiB purpose? 

The Honourable Sir Alaander Jluddiman: None 'of these are fsets. 
Mr. K. Ahmad: What WAS the object of sending n. deputation from 

Mfldras? 
The Honourable Sir Alexander Muddiman: Whn.t was the object in 

wh!lt? Will the Honourable Member SRY what was the object in what '! 
Mr. K. Ahmed: Is the Honourable Member Rware that the All-Indite 

MORlem League pussed 11 resohltion condemning the nction of the Hom~ 
Deportment of the Government of India? 

The Honourable Sir Alexander Muddiman: No, I om not aware of that. 
Mr. K. Ahmad: Is the Honourllble Member aware that the All-India Mos-

lem Leagu(' condemned the !lction of the Government of IndiR in attempting 
to get the Andllmnns colonised by the MopIas? Is it not so? Did they 
receive (1 copy of the resolut,\on plHlscd by tho All-India Moslem League 
at Aligarh? 

The Honourable Sir Alexander Muddiman: I did, Sir; I am rending it. 
Mr. E. Ahmed: Did not the All-India Moslf'mLengue condemn the action 

of the Government a.nd unanimously pass a resolution to that effect? 
TIlE SOUTH AFRICAN AnEAR UESEnVATION AND IMMIGRATION AND REGISTRATION 

(FURTHER PROVISION) BILL. 

Diwan Bahadur II. :R.amachandra :R.ao: Sir, I wish to ask a question, 
of which, with your permission, I gave private notice to the HOIlourll.~le 
Member in charge of the Depo.dment: 

(1) Will t.he Government he pleased to state whether it is true that the 
Areas Reservation and Immigration and Re~iBtrA.tion (Further Provision) 
~ill has been set down for consideration in the Union Parliament of South 
Africa for the 22nd J A.nuary, 1926, and that if the Bill is not coming. up 
for consideration on that date will the Government be pleased to state 
whether tht'!y have nny information 3S to the probable date on which the 
Bill is likely to (lome up for consideration in the Union Parliament? 

(2) Will the Government be pleased to state whether any ropresenta-
tion has been made to th!' Union Government to postpone the considerR-
tion of tiw Bill Ull after the receipt of the report of the Paddison Deputa-
tion Bnd t,o state the result, if' Bny, of such repr~sentation? 

(1\) Have thl' Government perused Mr. C. F. Andrews' cable. dated 
.lRnllnry Iflth, and publil'lhed in the Hindu8tnn Time8 of 20th January? 
Will the (}ovl'rnmcnt, he ph~Rsed to mnke n "tntement, nR to what· prol'lp!'cts 
thE're arr for the postponement of the Bill? 

Mr. I. W. Bhore: It has bren A!lcrrtnined that thl' Arens Rl'se1'Vntion 
}O X nnd Immigration and Re~istrlltion (Fudher ProviRion) Bm 
~ • OON. wiJI hl' rr.introdllced during the preRent !lession of the 

Union Parliament, which commenced on t,he 22nd January. It is under-
Rtood that. the fir!lt reading will probahly be taken within the fil'Rt fortnight 
of thr !;<'Rflion. 

2. The Government ot India nRkrd the Union Govemmentto postpone 
furt~r progress of thp. Rill until thl'v AN in 1\ pORit,ion to place their con-
sid!'red 8uggestirmR he fore the Pnion Government BS 8 result of the 
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investigations of the Indian deputation to South Africa. The Union Gov-
ernment were unable t.() undertake to postpone legislation to an extent that 
might make it impossible for them to deal with the Asiatic question during 
the current session, but they hl1vn informed the Government of India thllt 
some time must necessarily elapse before the second reading stage is reached 
and hope that this will give the deputation a8 much time as they required 
for their investigation. 

3. Yes: the Honourable Mt'mber's attention is invited to the statement 
on the subject made by His Excell(·ncy the Viceroy in opening the Session 
of the Legislative Assembly on the 20th Januar.y, 1926. 

IIr .•. A. JinDah: May I know, Sir, whether the Indian deputation is 
expected to return between the first reading and the second reading of tht' 
Bill in the Union Parliament? 

Jlr. J. W. Bhore: To return to India? 
1Ir. 111. A. JIDDah: Yes. 
Jl;r. J. W. Bhore: Certainly not, l:Hr. They will make their repr('8eu-

tutions to us by telegram. 
Jlr .•. A. JiDD&h: Is it intended, Sir, that the Indian deputation should 

appear before the Select Committee, if the Bill is referred to a Seh·ct 
Committee by tIlC Parliament of the South African Government? 

JIr. J. W. Bhore: I would prefer not to reply to that question at thi., 
stage. The whole question is really in a 8tate of flux. We waut to gd 
all the information we can from the deputation and then we hope we shall 
be in fl. position to make a considered statement to the Union Government 
before they take up the second reading of the Bill. 

1Ir. JI. A. J1DDah: The point of my question is this. Is it contem-
plated that at any stage of this Bill before the Union Parliament thf' Indian 
deputation is expected to appear before the Select Committee? 

IIr. J. W. Bhore: As I have already stated, Sir, the Select Committee 
stage has not yet been reached. We do not yet know whether a Select 
Committee will be Hppointed. When thnt question arises, then we shall 
take a decision on the point raised by my Honourable friend. 

Diwan Bahadur •. ltamach&ndra Bao: Mav I ask the HonouruLle 
Member if this deputation is expected to report· on the principle of this 
Bill? 

JIr. J. W. Bhore: 'J'he full objects of the deputation and thf' reasons 
why the deputation was sont have been already most, clearly explained ill 
the communiques issued b.v the Department.. 

JIr. A. Rangaswami IyeDgar: May I know, Sir, whether. 80 far a~ t,iw 
deputation has gone with credentials lind instructions from the Govern-
mtmt of India, it is within the tenus of th(~ir duties to Appear before the 
'Select Committ~!t' if nllccBsliry and tender evidence? 

Mr. 3. W. Bhore: The HOllourll.ble Member is in a posi~iQn to drnw 
his own conclusions from the statements that we have made in tht' ('0111-
muniqu8H nlread:v issued ill regard to the duties of this aeputlltion. We 
have made 11 full stAtement. 

Xl. A. :B.anluwami Iyenga.r: Is it not possible for the Government \(1 
stnt.e (,llteg~rically whether it is possible or it is not possible for this depu-
tation to tender evidence in any circumstances that mlly arise? 

111'. J. W. Bhore: I do not underFltand what the Honourable gc-trt:le-
man means by saying" tender evidence." 
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Kr. A. Ra.ngaswami Iyengar: May I explain, Sirt WheD the South 
Afrietm Union Parliament accepts the principle of the Hill and is dealing 
with tho clauses it is possible that theS will be prepared to hear evidenoe 
in regard to the provisions of the Bill so as to mak() aDY ch8ngt!8 that the 
Indian Government or the South African settlers-which I do not trust 
they will-ma\' want to introduce into the clauses of the Bill. I want to 
know whcther"the Government of India have contemplated the. (',ontingency 
of having to tender evidence or make SOIne representations before the 
Select Committee at th~ stage of second reading in regard to tho clauses 
of the Bill itself or whether they are content merely with objecting to the 
principle of the Bill or to its passuge with those principles? 

Pandlt Madan Kohan J4alavlya: We do not desire the deputat~on to 
appear before the Seh'cL Committee. 

1I(r. A. Rangaswami Iyengar: I am asking the Government whether 
they have it in contemplation. 

Pandit Kadan 1I(0Jaan Jl;alavlya: I hope, Sir, the Honourable Member 
will be able to say that the deputation shall not appear before the Select 
Committeo of the South Africlln I'arliament. 

Kr. A. Rangaswami Iyengar: That is exactly what I am saying. 
IIr. J. W. Bhore: 1 hlive already aru,wered this question more than 

onco this morning. I again wish to say that the Select Committee stage 
has not vet been reached and we do not even know whether a Select Com-
mittee .~m be appointed. 

1I(r. 14. A. JiDnah: lH tho Honourable Member aware of the statement 
made by the South African Minister in which he suys thllt I} round table 
eonference was refusod by the Union Government on the ground of mak· 
ing a concession on tho essential principles ' , but we welcome "-these 
Ilrc the words I wunt to bring to the notice of the Honourable Member-
·'but. we welcome the Indian deputation us it would have au opportunity 
of giving evidence before the Select Committee on the anti·Asiatic Bill' '. 
I wont tho Honourable Member to tell tho House whether, in view of thip. 
iuvitation which welcomes the Indian deputation to give evidence before 
the Select Committee, if ever one is appointed, the Government of India 
propose to instruct tll<' deputation to appear bf'fore the Select Committee. 

Mr. J. W. Bhoie: 'l'hll Honourable Member must realise that we oun· 
not lit this stage give him u definite .and categorical reply to that question. 
We must shape our procedure in uccordance with events as they shape 
themselves. 

IIr. K. A. Jinnah: I again wish the attention of the Honourable Mem-
her to be drawn to t.his. If the Union PRrliament adopt the principle of 
this Bill. will Government in that CUBe flllow the deputation to give evi. 
dence before the Select Committee? 

Kr. J. W. Bhore: I have alreadv informed the Honourable Member 
thAt, I lun not in 1\ position to give him 0. d€'nnite statement on thAt point 
Ht the present mom('nt. 

Pandlt Shamlal lfehru: In cuse the South African Governmeut decide 
to proceed with the Rill and pass it into law, what action d() the Goven}-
lIwnt of IndiR propoRe to tAke in t,hp mAtter? 

JIr,. Presldent: That, iF! f\ hypothetical queRtion. 



• 

ELECTION!::) OF THE COMMl'l"I'EE ON PUBLIC ACCOUN'l'S AND 
THE STANDING FINANCE COMMITTEE. 

The Honourablfl Sir Basil Blackett (Finance J\iember): Sir, I beg to 
1II0V(~ thut this Assembly do proeepd to elect eight members to be members 
of the Committee' on I)ublic Aeeounts. 

'1'his Coullnittoe will deal with the Appropriation Aecounts of the yeur-
Hl24·25. 

'['lw motion was adoptod. 
The Honourable Sir Baall Blackett: Sir, I beg to move that th.is 

Assembly do proceed to the election for the financial year 1926-27, ill 
Buch method 6S may be approved by the Honourable the President, of a 
Standing Finance Committee of the Assem"ly not exceeding fourteen in 
numbor to which shall be added a member of the Assembly to be nomi-
nated by the Governor General. 'l'he memher so nominated shall be the 
Chairman of the Committee. 

'i'he motion was adopted. 
Mr. President: With l'derence to the two decisions just cume to by 

the Assembly, I may inform the House that for the purpose of the 
e'lectionll of these two Committees, nam61y, the Public Accounts Com· 
mittee and the Stunding Finance Committee, the Assembly office will 
be open to receive nominations up to 12 Noon on Friday, the 29th January. 
The elections will take place in this Chamber on Monday, the 1st Febrllar.y. 
The election of members to both Committees will be conducted in accord-
ance with the principle of proportional representation by menns of the 
single transferable vote. 

THE LEGISLA'l'IVE BODIES CORRU!>'!' PRACTICES BILL. 

ApPOJNTMENT OF 8m DAILCY LINDSAY TO THE SEl,EeT COMMITT}:E. 

The Honourable Sir Alexander Kudd1man (Home Member): Sir, I 
do not move tqe first motion* that stands in my name beclluse I under-
stand thero will he 11 Chairman for the Committee. I therefore move 
with your permission the sI:'cond motion that Sir DArcy LindsllY be 
appointed to the Select Committee on the Bill to provide for the punish-
ment of corrupt practiceR by or relating to members of legislative bodies 
constituted under the Government of India Act. The sole object of ihis 
motion is to enable the Select Committee to have A. Chairmll.n. 

The motion was adopted. 

'l'HE CODE OF CIVIL PHOCEDURE (SECOND AMENDMENT) BILL. 
Mr. H. ToDldnson (Home Dppllrtment: Nominated Officinl): Sir, I 

move for leave to introduce n. Bill to amend the law re'l1iting to the 
appointment of legal practitioners in civil suits and for this PllrpOI!e further 
to amend the Code of Civil Procedure, 1008. . 

.. -That Nawah Sir Sahihzada Ahdul Qaiyum be appoiuted to tbe Select. Committee 
on the BUI to consolidate and amend the law relating to the naturalisation in British 
India of aliens resident therein." 

( 169 ) 
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[Mr. H. Tonkinson.} 
On 'l'hursday last, the HOUl,urabic the Leader of the HOUl~e introduced 

a Bill to dea~ with the constitution of Bar Councils. That Bill dealt 
with the majority of the recommendations of the Indian Bar Committee. 
The prescnt Bill deals with !l. few distinct recommendations which are 
quite sepurabi~ from th'c proposal to constitute Bar Councils. The 
recommendations themseives and the manner in which it has been proposed 
to deal with them are tlet out in the Statement of Objects and Reasons, 
Briefly. at the present time under rule 4 of Order III of the <Jode of 
Civil Procedure, any pleader appointed to make nn appearanee in Court, 
whether he is appointed to plead or act or to plead and act, must produce 
Jt duly executed authority to appear, that is, a vukaiatnama. If, however, 
the pleader is an ad vocate of .. High Court established under the Indian 
High Courts Act, 1861, tha.t is, now t)stablished under tho Government 
nf India. Act, or if he is lin advocate of a Chief Court who is a Barrister-
ut~law. then he is not required to produce any document empowering him 
to act. The Bill refers to pleaders only. Now It .. pleader" is defined 
in section 2 of the Code of Civil Procedure as meRning any person entitled 
to appear nnd plead for any other person in Court find 'inClludes tiD 
advocate, n vakIli lmd an attorney of the High Court; that- is to say, 
therefore, the Bill deals with ~lll clnsses of legal practitioners appearing 
in civil proceedings. The Bm makes no distinction based on the class 
of the legal practitioner concerned. It makes a distinction according to 
the intention with whieh a pleader has been appointed to appear. If the 
pleader is appointed to act it is required that he shall produce a va7mlatrurma. 
If he is appointed to plead only, it is required that he shall produce a 
memorandum of appearance. The distinction is logical. In the (lRSe of 
8 pleuder Ilppointed to fict, it is clear that he should be authorised by 
his client, and in the case of a pleader appointed to plead all that is 
necessary is to have for the convenience of the Court some indication 
on the record of the legal prllct.itioners appearing in the casco I do not 
think it is necessary, Sir, at this stage' to go into any other points (iI~nlt 
with in the Bill. .Sir, I move .. 

The motion was adopted. 

I(r, H, Tonkinson: Sir, I introduce t.he Bill. 

THE LEGAL PRACTITIONERS (FEES) BILL. 
The Honourable Sll' Alexander l(u4dim.an (Home Member): Sir, I 

beg to move for leavc to introduce 8 Bill to define in certain cuses the 
rightR of legal prnetitioners t.o sue for their fees and their lillbilities to be 
sued in resppet of negligencp in the discharge of their professionul duties. 

This Em is fll~o n by-product of the IndiAn Bur Committee's Report. 
The Indian Bar Committee in paragraph 42 of their Report made the 
reoommenda.tion t.o which t.he BiIl gives effect. Before fruming the BiI; 
we conRultt~d LocaJ (ffivel'nmonts and other authorities find their opinion 
is generally in favour of the principle of the Bill which is Il ver:v simple 
one. It. imposes on the leglll prflctitioner n liflbilitv find eonf('r~ on him 
a corresponding right. Sir, I move. . 

The motion wns adopted. 

1he Honourable Sir Alexander KUdd1man: Sir, I introdu('E' tilt' Bill. 



THE INDIAN TRADE UNIONS BILL. 

Mr. President: The House will now resume further consideration of 
the following motion moved by the Honourable Sir Bhupendra Nath Mitra 
on the 17th September, 1925: 

"That the Bill to provide for the re~istration 01 Trade Unions and in certain 
respects to define the law r!llating to regl~tered Trade Union. in British India, aa 
reported by the Select CommIttee, be taken Into consideration. If • 

The Konourable Sir Bhupendra :R'ath Mitra (Member for Industries 
and Labour): Sir, when I introdpced this Bill in this House on the 22nd 
January, 1925, and later on, on the 4th February, when I asked for leave 
to refer it to a Select Committee, I explained the ressons which had led 
Government to bring forward this measure as well as the fundamental 
principles and important provisions of the Bill as drafted by Government.' 
I do not propose to take up the time of the House by trying to cover 
again the same ground or to dilate further on these various matters. In 
the . Select Committee we examined the Bill clause by clause with the 
greatest care. On behalf of Government I am prepared to accept sub· 
stanti!lllly the Bill as modified by the Select Committee subject to certain 
res'ervations to which I shall refer later on, as const~tuting 0. compromise' 
on the basis of whioh we can embark on an experiment in this difficult 
ma.tter. If, however, any further changes of any material character are 
made by this House in the Bill, Government will have to reconsider 
its attitude in regard to it. 

The first important changes made by the Select Committee in the 
original Bin is the insertion of the clause whieh is now numbered 16. 
This clause provides for the constitution of B sepamte fund to be formed 
from optional contributions nnd to be utilised for expenditure on specified 
objects for the promotion of the civic and political interests of the memo 
bers of a Trade Union. I explained to this House on the 4t.h February 
last the reasons which had led Government to remove poJit.ical objects 
from the purposes upon which the funds of the Trade Union should be 
expended. I may ment,ion that under the principles of English law the 
general funds of It 'rrade Union may be expended on only two' classes of 
objects. The first, clnAs consist,s of purely trade objects. nilln(Jly, those 
which deal with wage!, hours and working conditions nnd the regulation 
of relationships between employers and workmen. The second. class 
consists of the ancilliary or benevolent. purposes, namely, provision of 
unemp.loyment, sickness, supera.nnuation and vnrious other classes of 
benefits. These two classes of objects formed the only purposes upon which 
the funds of a Trado Union in Gront Britain could be expended for n. 
period of over 40 years, namely. from the passing of thf> Trade Union 
Act of 1871 down to HilS. They still eonstitute the only purposes on 
which the general funds of It Trade Union in Great Britain can be expended. 
In 1918, however, an enabling Act was pas!led which permits of expendi-
ture bv n. Trade Union on Rpecified political objects from a. spe.cia.l fund 
raised 'by voluntary contri~utiODs." The v;oluntary cODtributiOD~ are raised 
on the basis of ., cont,rnctmg out . thflt 11'1 to say, It member 18 exempted 
from any obliga.tion to contribute to the special fund if he gives notice 
to that effect. The Select Committee considered carefully the nrrlUlge· 
mente in regard to 1\ separate pQlitical funr •. which prevflil. in En~JR?d, 
and the objectioDR of the· Gov.ernmentof In~lIl. to the· adoptIon of slflll!ar 
Brrtmgements in India. In thc end, a majOrIty evolved R compromIse 
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[Bir Bhupendra N ath Mitra.] 
which is incorporated in clause 16 of the Bill now before the House. 
The provisions of this clause practically follow the English law on the 
.subject except that voluntary contributions will be raised on the basis 
tW •• contracting in ". PersonHlly I do not like the provisions of the 
IcltmStl, liS I am apprehensive that in the present state of education among 
.a 'la.r,ge body of workmen, which is ·far behind the stage that was reached 
m EQ8Iland in 1m3, they lllay constitute a weapon in the hand:! of interested 
persons to exploit the workmen and the effect of such exploitation may 
not be in the best interests of the lattt!r. I may mention that even in 
England there is a considerable difference of opinion about the usefulness 
from a purely trade union point of view of the special political fund; IUld 
in this connection I would quote the fonowing from a recent book on 

. Trade Unionism by Mr. W. A. Appleton, a leuding British trl\de unionist, 
'who, I understand, is the Genera.l Secretary of the Federation of Trade 
UnioDs: 

.. " The old trade unionists declared by their methods that they organized to secure 
Ith. beat ,possible wages and the best po_ible conditions. • If' they said 'we include 
.other ol:Uects, we may attempt too much, and we are likely to accomplish too Iittl~. 
While the issues are simple, all our people can understand and voluntarily give their 
:a1legiance, but when theBtl issues hecome compln and demand t,he sacrifice of traditional 
lleliefB and t.he accB,Ptanoe of religious or political dogma, disintegration or compulaory 
adhllllion is invited . . 

.. Tim old folks were right. They mostly are, because they reallon from experiences 
enHured, IlS well as from knowledge acquired. Their polic), consoiously aimed at 
missingtlome of the troubles which boset modern trade UnIonists. To·day, indeed, 
therB are many thousands who feel that th'e disintegration which threatens trade 
lInionism is the penalty fe-x having mixed up the issues arising out of employment with 
:those arising out of national and international affairs; who believe also that it is 
,difficult to outiin lhe maximum improvement in wages and working conditions if half 
.00e'8 time and resource is given to promoting internal or external revolution.' " 

'On behalf of Government, I am prepared however to let the matter rest 
where it hll8 ooen left by the Select Committee and to accept c,lausc 16 
'without Hny further amendment, direct or indirect, but subject to a. verbal 
:and drafting correctron of which I have already given notice. 

The second of the important changes made by t,he Select Committee 
·in the original Bill is in the cb\Use which is now numbered 22. Ht'!re 
·the original Bill proposed that a. majority of the total number of the 
·officers of every registered Trade Union shnll be persons actually engnged 
·or employed in an industry with which the Trade Union is connected. 
A majority of the Select Committee ha.s alt.ered the words· If a majority .. 
at the beginning of the clause to .. not less than one-third" giving as 
't·heir reMOnl:l for the change .. the low educational level of the ordinary 
labourer". In the separate minute which I have signed in common 
wit.h some other members of the Committee, I have given my reasons 
for dissenting from the view, nnd I find from his eeparnte minute thnt 
Dr. DattA. also shares mv conclusions. Dr. Datta has tabled an amend· 
ment on the subject A.nd· I reserve my vie'w8 until the amendment comes 
up for consideration. 

This brings mo to an incidental matter. It will be seen from pl\rar-o.ph 
2 of t.he Select Committee'll Report that in the minute of dissent s1gIled 
by ~~sRrR. Sinha IUld Goswnmi the question of extending immunity from 
criminal or civil liabilitv in cases mentioned in clauses 17 and 18 to 
(Unregistered Trade Unions and to :rersons who are not connected with 
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:registered Trade Unions was brousht upbeiore the Select Committee. 
The Select Committee could not' entertain the proposal as it was outside 
the seope of the Bill which is •• to provide for the registration of Trade 
Unions and in certain respects to define the law relating to registered 
Trade Unions in British India... In order to give experienced labour 
leaders connected with the industry the protection of clauses 17 and 18 
of the Bill when engaged in an advisory capacity in any industrial dispute 
affecting a registered trade union, . the Committee however inserted in the 
Bill the clause which now appears as 6 (e). It is apprehended in some 
·.quarters that, if no limitation is imposed on the number of honorary and 
'temporary members. this clause may a1ll0 operate to have a weakening 
influence on a registered Trade Union and to retard the growth of self. 
reliance. I notice that an amendment has been tabled imposing a limita· 
-tion on the number of these honorary members. Here again I reserv( 
my views until the amendment comes up for consideration. 

I also notice from the agenda. paper that. certain amendments have 
'been tabled which nre intended to extend some of the provisions of the 
Bm to unregistered Trade Unions. These amendments are outside the 
'scope of the present Bill whose sole object, as clearly stated in its 
Preamble, is .. to provide for the registration of Trade Unions and in 
,certain respects to define the law relating to registered Trade Unionil in 
British India". I shall in due course raise 0. point of order for your 
,decision. Sir, whether the amendments should be 9l11owed to be moved. 

I wouJd implore the House to pass the 13iIl with as few modifications 
all possible. The Bill may not satisfy every Member of this House. But 
there can be DO doubt that it w~ll constitute a useful framework which 
we can alter as our experience of this subject under Indian conditi0nii 
l,rogresses. Meanwhile, it will help Trade Unions to make a beginning 
·on right lines in the direction of organizing and educating the labouring 
olasses Ilnd of stnrting co-operative institutions for conferring on them 
hl:nefitil ill various directioDs. As I ha.ve said on a previous oacllBion, it 
ii'l 011 this organization, education and co-operation that the uplifting ~f 
j hp labouring classElil in this country will depend more than Ilnv umount 
of legiBilation thfllt this House may pasl!. My frienel, Mr .. Joshi, O!' my 
friend, Mr. Chaman Lall, would still be at liberty to bring later on hCJfnre 
thl" House other Rills designed to extend certain provisions of the preser'\t 
Bill to unregistered Trade Unions, and I would appeal to them not to 
block the progress of the present Bill because they feel that something 
t::hould be done for unregistered Trade Unions which are not prepnr(l(l to 
~f'ek registrBtion under the Bnl before the House. 

Mr. President: The question is: 
"That the Bill to provide for the registrat.ion of Trade Unions and in certain 

~espects to define the l1LW r~lating to regi8.tered Tr~de l!ni~~s in British India. as 
reported by tht' Sl"lect Committee, be taken mto consideratIon. 

The motion was adopted. 

Mr. Prealdent: The question is: 
.. That clause 2 do stand part of the BiD." 

(Mr. Chaman Lan rose.) it 

II 2 
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The HouourableSIr Bhupendra .Batb.,JI1tra: Sir, before my friend, Mr. 
Cha.man LaB, moves the amendment tabled against him 8S No.8, may I 
ask a que.stion so that I can make up my mind whether 1 shall not refer to 
you a point of order? 

Mr. Prealdent: Does the Honourable Member desire to ask a question? 

The Honourable Sir Bhupendra Bath Mitra: Yes. The question is.this: 
Does that amendment refer to registered Trade Unions or to unregistered 
'l'rade Unions? . 

Mr, Ohaman LaU (West Punjab: Non-Muhammadan): That, Sir, if I 
am asked to reply to that question, will certainly depend on whether this 
House accepts the amendment which we have tabled already with regal'd 
to registered and unregistered Trade Unions. 

lIIr. President: 'l'he answer given by the Honoul'ableMember is quite 
clear. If the House ultimately decides to extend this Bill to unregistered 
Trade Unions, then it will apply to unregistered 'l'radtl Unions also; other· 
wise it will only apply to registered Trade Unions. 

The Houourable Sir Bhupenclra Bath Mitra: That does not answer my 
qUtlstion, Sir, because the provisioDs in the. Bill, as they stand, cover tho 
caso of registered Trade Unions, and this amendment is not required in 
the case of registered Trade Unions. Therefore I wanted to know whether 
this' amendolent is designed to extend the provisions of certain clauses of 

'the Rill to unregistered Tradtl Unions, becaustI, if t.his is so, I would 
immediately rai816 a point of order for your decision. 

Mr. Ohaman Lall: All that I wanted to say, Sir, was this that I do not 
think ·the Honourable Member has' really properly understood the meaning 
of our amendment. W 6 are trying to define the word ,. workmen ". . . . 

Mr. President: 'l'he Honourable Member is arguing without knowing the 
umendment. I believe that on the whole it would be mueh better tha.t the 
considtlration of this amendment be taken up after the question raised by 
the Honourable Sir Bhupendl'a Nath Mitra is settled. We will proceed to 
amendment No.4, Mr. Joshi. 

Pandlt MoWal Behru (Cities of the United l)ro'Vinces: Non-Muham-
IIlBdan Urban): On a point of order, Sir. Is it not fOl' the Honourable 
gentleman to put whatever interpreta.tion he thinks this amendment would 
belU'? He has been told that if ultimately the House is of opinion that the 
Bill should be extended to unregistel'ed Trade Unions also, then this pro-
vision will also apply to such Trade Unions; if not, it will not apply. 

Mr. President: The Honourable Member forgets that the Honourable 
Sir Bhupendra Nath Mitra has already explained that if the Bill be made 
applicable only to registered Trade Unions', then this particular amend-
ment is not at all necessary. Therefore, we will have t,o go into the question 
whether this Bill is to a.pply to registered Trade Unions or also to unre-
gistered Trade Unions. 

Mr. Devaki Prasad. Sinha (Chota Nagpur Division: Non-MuhtlJllmadan): 
Even if the applica.tion of this Bill is limited to regist.ered Trade Unions, 
will not these words cover the name of the place which, according to the 
conBtitution of a Union registered under this Bill, will be the place. . . . 
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lIr. PrtlldeDt: I have already expla.ined to Rono\l1'abl~ Members .that 
the contention of the Honourable Sir Bhupendra Nath Mitra is that the 
retention of this a.mendm~nt would not be necessary if this Bill it medrl 
applicable only to registered Unions. Mr. Joshi. 

lIr. Jr. _. J'0Ihl (Nominated: Labour Interests); Bir, I beg to move: 
." That to BIlb-clauH (g) of clauee 2, the following be added at the end: 

• and the expression • workmen' means all persons employed in trade or industry 
whether or not in the employment of the employer with whom the trade 
dispute arises '." 

My amendment brings the definition of • trade dispute' as iiven in this 
Bill into line with the definition given in the English law. I do not know 
why the Government of India omitted this portion, but I feel tbat this 
amendment will be useful for the proper interpretation of this Bill. The 
usefulness of the amendment oouaists in this that in a Trade Union there 
are Members working under different employers. The definition of • trade 
aispute ' given here is: 

.. 'Trade dispute' means any dispute between employers and workmen." 

It may be 0. dispute between an employer and his workmen or between 
an employer and other workmen. Therefore, this definition of workmen is 
absolutely necessary to make it quite clear that any dispute between any 
employer and any workman, whether he is his employer or he is not his 
employer, should be considered as a trade dispute for the. purposes of this' 
Bill. I would' like to draw the attention of Honourable Members to clause 
18 of this Bill. In clause 18, sub-clause (2), we have the words" trade 
dispute, ". The sub-clause runs as follows: . 

.. No Buit or other legal proceeding shall be maintainable in any Civil Court 
against a registered Trade Union in respect of any act done in ('ontemplatioll or 
furtherance of a trade dispute by any person acting on behalf of the Trade Union, 
if it is ,Proved that such person a('ted without the knowledge of, 01' contrary to 
express Instructions given by, the executive of the Trade Union and that the 
executive has repUdiated such act at the earliest opportunity and by all reallOnable 
means and with r:easonable publicity." 

Now there a trade dispute means a dispute between an employer and an~' 
class of workmen, or it may mean a dispute between an employer and his 
workmen. Clause 18, sub-clause (2), gives immunity to the officers of !I. 
registered Trade Union from certain consequences of the civil law. Now, 
an officer of one Trade Union may go to help another Trade Union and he 
may not be a workman of that employer with whom the dispute has ·arisen. 
We want to protect this officer who is not a workman of the employer with 
whom the dispute has ansen. I think the addition of this clause will 
therefore be very useful and necessary. It exists in the English law and 
the English law has been in existence for many years. People in England 
have got grent experience of trade unionism and CBses under the trade union 
law and they have still thought it 'necessary to keep this portion of the 
definition. I therefore think that we should also have it here. I move my 
amendment. 

lIr. Devald Pruad 81Dha: Before you put the question, Sir, may I know 
if the Government are not replying? 

Ill. PrealdeDt: His for the Government to cODsilier whether they should 
. reply or not. I waited for the' Qovernment Member to rise, but as hp did 
Toot choose to do BO., 'r have put the question. • 
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• r. :pevaki Pl'Uad SInha: I want ,to spe,.x ,tbCl}. 

Mr. Prtstdent: Order, order.%e Honou1'8ble Member is too late now. 
The question is: 
.. That to sub·clause (g) of claule 2, the following be added at. tbe end: 

• and the expression • workmen ' means all persons employed in trade or industry' 
whether or not in the employment of the employer wilh whom the trade-
dispute arises' ." 

The motion was adopted. 
Mr. If. K. Joshi: I propose, Sir, that Mr. Chaman Lall's amendment be-

taken up first. 
Mr. Pre81dent: Mr. Joshi. 
The Bonourable Sir Bhupendra Kath Kitra: May I make a suggestion" 

Sir, before Mr. Joshi moves his amendment? 
Mr. Joshi's amendment runs like this: 
.. That in sub· clause (I,) of clause 2 after the words • between employers and' 

employers' the words • or for imposing restrictive conditions on the conduct of any 
trade or business and the provision of benefits to members' be in8e~t8d." . 

May I suggest, Sir, that it be split up into two parts, because the two 
parts are really distinct. the fir.;t part referring to imposing restrictive 
eondit.ions on the conduct of Rny trade or business and the second part 
referring to the provision of benefits to members. ThA two things are quite 
distin('t and our line of dealing with them will also be quite distinet. 

Mr. N. M. Joshi: I am willing to aecept the suggestion of the HonourablOl 
Member. 

Mr. PreBideDt: The Honourable Member will only move the first part 
now, and the second part later. 

Mr. K. M. Jollhl: Sir, I move: 

.. That ill Nub·clause (It) of clause 2 after the words • between employers and, 
employers' the words • or for impOsing restrictiv(l conditions on the conallct of any 
trad~ or husiness' he inserted." " 

'l'hi!1 rlllwndment also is intended to bring the definition of the Trude 
{luion into line with the English definition. One of t.he objects of any 
Trade Union is to impose restrictive conditions on the (',anduct of Hny 
trade or business. It is difficult to say whether this condition is included 
in the definition itself. I nm not a lawyer myself. I find it very diffi-
cult t.o flay whether the definition given in the Bi'll will cover imposing 
restrictive conditions on the conduct of any trade or business or not. The 
d(>finition IlfIYs: 

" ; Trade ,Union 'means any eombination, whet/Jer t$m.porary or prrma\ltlJlt, formed 
primarily for the purpose of reg~llting tlM! relation. betw~en workmen and emplor41r8 
or b~tween workmen and workmen or hl'tweon employers and employers . . . ' 

It rnny be flaid thnt. regulllt,ion of relations betweenemploy~rsllnd work-
men And between workmen nndworkmen ,l'Mlly includes the impositiOn of 
rl'fltrict,ive conditions, but, I am nnxious to make this potnt very eleln' 
because the main 'work of B Trade Unioa, pOllsi_tu of :plfloipg·tQli-la& m~tric
tiOnA. Therefore, it is neceatlary to make this pojnt . 'Very clear imd IlS 
I aWl bringing this definition into line with the EngrlSh defipition, ,J; ,thinIr 
t,he Govemmt'nt will also Rccept this amendment. 
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The Honourable .,. 8. B. Du (Law Member): Sir, perbap. the' 
House will allow me to explain to Honourable Members who have ~ had 
time .to go into this ma.tter what the legal position is' witl? rega,.r.!i tothis 
atQen<iment. The definitiOtl of, ... Trade Unl~n " under: the English Act 
is. this: ' 

" The term ' trade union' means such combination, whether temporary or permanent,. 
for regulating the rela.tiona between workmen aDd masters or between workmen and: 
workmen, or between ma.atera and masterJ . . ." . 

So far we have followed it in our Bill. Then it goes on: 
. .. or .for imposing restrictive conditions on the conduct of any trade or buaiMII as: 

'Would, 1f this Act had nqt been passed, have beton deemed to bave been all unlawfur 
co~bin .. tion by fealOft of some one or more of its purposes being in re8tr81nt of 
trade j" 

and then it goes on: 
"PrOvided that this Act shall not affect: 

(1) any agreement between partners as to their own business; 
(2) any agreement between an employer. and thOle employed by him as to ,u.eb 

employment j 
(3) any agreement in consideration of the sale of the goodwill of a business or 

of in,truction in any profession, trade or handicraft." 

Now, the reason why the Bill did not follow the English definition ~'ord; 
for word really .depends on this. In England there 'is tho cornmon law 
aga.inst restriction of trade. That law does not apply in India. Thercl' 
is no law against restraint of trade here and, therefore, in England it 
became neoessary. I ought to point out that under the English Act of 
1871, which was the original Act, the words which my Honourable frienel' 
now wishes to insert did not find any place. But. by reason of the Inw 
ngainst rest.mint of trude existing in Englund 11 doubt WIIS rl\iged as to' • 
whet,her n,greements by Itn associntion of manutucturers to restrict the price 
of goods or to keep up the price of goods or to rCl:>trict production with 
t\ view to prevent lowering of the price of gOQds would come within til(' defini-
tion as originally framed under the Act of 1871. It was to resolve that doubt, 
t,hat is to Rny, whether fID agn>pment by an association of manufacturers 
t,hnt they shall not Bell certain manufactured articles beyond !l particular 
pricA or that the' production should be restricted so that prices mlly be 
kept up, it was to reAolve thnt doubt that b~· the Act of 1876, those' 
words \lOere inserted. Now, thp. position Government take up is this, 
t,hot it mv Honourablo fnend insists on this amenciment, namely" that 
thes£' words he inser~d, there will he no objection provided the same sllfe-
guard against it, 8S is provided in the EngliFlh definit.ioD. be jn~erted. that 
is to SHy. provided these words lire Rlso ndded t{) the definition: 

.. Provided that t·his Act shaH not affect l 

(1) Any agreement between partners a.~ to thl'ir own husint'58 .. 

tlIl9, the remAinder c,f that definition. because vl"ithout thlit them may be a 
(f11Il~er of a partnership which provides for .reAtricting trndeof their own 
busines!l being considered to be a Trade Un1On. 

1Ir. If. II. Josht: I shaH be very ~Iad to accept this proposal thAt 
tlris provitlion about PartJl~ipebould be added. .' . 

JIr.Pn~'D~: It i.B n~t eno~gh that theH~~ourRh1e Memher. B~o~ld 
sav that he bas 110. objection to the suggestion'. ,t'0r.ne other membershouJd 

, m;)ve the 'nmimdment fonnnlly,", ',' ' .~ 
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Kr. A. :B.ancuwaml Iyengar (l'anjore cum Trichinopoly: Non-Muham-
madan Rural): I think it should come from the Government . . 

Tb.e Bonourable Sir Bhupenclra Bath IIlva: I think, Mr. Joshi's 
amendment must stand as it is. Following the English Act, we will have 
to say at the end of that. particular clause that.-

., Provided that this Act shall not affect any agreement between partners as to 
their own business j any agreement between an employer and those employed by him 
as to such employment; and any agreement in consideration of the sale of the good-
will of a business or of instruction in any profession, trade or handicraft." 

Pandlt Motllal Nehru: May I be allowed to poi~t out that, in view of . 
section 27 of the Indian Contract Act, it is not at all neces~ary to impose 
the safeguards which my Honourable friend t,he Law Member has thought 
necessary. We have all these safeguards in section 27. I was rather 
surprised to. hear that there was no la.w in India against restraint of trade. 
1 find that there is such a law, and it is to be found in section 27 of the 
Indian Contract Act. That law introduces the very safeguards that have 
been mentioned by my friend opposite. May I read that section. Sir? 
It ~unB as follows: 

.. Every agreement by which anyone is restrained from exercising a lawful profes-
sion, trade or husiness of any kind, i8 to that extent void." 

And then come the Exception8. The first Exception is in favour of 
goodwi'll; the second is with regard to contracts between partners; and 
the third is that partners may a.gree that some one or all of them will 
not carryon any business, othcr than that of the partnership, during the 
continuance of the pM'tnership. That being the law of the land, I do not 
see that any extra. precaution is necessary. 

The lIoDourable Mr. S. R. D&8: I am afraid I did not make myself 
clear. The reason why I said that this provision should also be there is 
this that. in the absence of that provision, it might be argued that an 
agreement between the partners that they shou'ld restrict theu- production 
would make that partnership a Trade Union ap!ut from the questbn 
whether it is in restraint of trade or not. If that provision is not there and 
the words merely fire "ElS between masters and masters (here they are 
<, as between employer and employer") or for imposing restrictive COD-

• ditiom. on the conduct of Bny tr~de," that is of any partnership ~usin7sB 
in which they have entered, It might be argued that the partnership being 
1m agreement between master and master and containing a restrictive 
condition ns to the conduct of their business would come within the defini-
tion of 1\ Trade Union and that its members would be entitled to the 
immunities which the Act confers on the Trade Union. It is to avoid 
that that I !lm suggesting that such a provision ought to be in the 
amendment. 

IIr. President: The amendment before the House is the nmend~ent 
moved by the Honourable Member from Bombay. The proviso that the 
HODOUt'able Sir Bhupendra Nath Mitra wishes to propose wiil come later 
on nfter the amendment is adopted. That is what I understand to be 
the position. 

The Honourable Sir Bhup8n4r& Bath 1I1tr&: I cannot agr('e to Mr. 
Joshi's amendment unless the proviso is simultaneously acoepted, because 
otherwiAe thera will be difficulties to which reference has been made by 
my Honourable friend, Mr. Das, that is, a partnership arra.ngement will 
beoonte n Trade Union. 
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JIr. Pret1dent: There can only be mutual understanding On both sides. 
The Honourable Sir .BhupeDCSra BaUl IOtra: If thore is an under-

standing it will be accepted, I have no objection to accepting this part of 
Mr. Joshi's amendment. 

1Ir. PreBident: The question is: 
.. That in sub-clause (h) of clause 2 after the words • between employers and 

employers' the words • or for imposing restrictive CQndiiiona on the conduct of any 
trade or business and the provision of benefits to members' be inserted." 

The motion was adopted. 
111'. B .•. .T0Ihl: I propose my second amendment, namely: 
.. That in aub-cl.uae .(h) of clause :a add after thtl words added by the previoUi 

am.endment these words, • and the provision of benefits to. memben.' " 

These words are also found in the English definition and it is one of the 
objects of the Trade Unions to make provision for certain kinds of benefits 
to members. I think there is nothing in myamsndrnent t,o which Gov-
ernment should take objection, because they approve of the idea of Unions 
giving benefit,s. 

The Honourable Sir Bhupendra Bath Kitra: Will Mr. Joshi k;ndly 
refer me to the provisions of the English Aot, in whioh these particular 
words 'are included in the definition of Trade Unions? I shall then state. 
my objections. 

I am afraid Mr. Joshi will fail in his effort to find these words included 
in the definition of Trade Unions Ul'I.der the English law, and there is a 
very good !l'ea80n for it. 

·Lala Lajpat 1tal (Jullundur Division: Non-Muhammadan): May I point 
out that the language is to be found in clause (e) of the definition of 0. 
TradeR Union in the Act of 1918. It is stated there that the principal 
objects are: 

(a) the regulation of the relations between workmen and masters; 
or 

(b) between workmen and workmen; or 
(c) between masters and masters; or 
(d) the imposing of ;restriotive conditions on the' conduct of any 

trade or business; or 
(c) the provision of benefits to members; 

all of which are described in the Act, 8R .. statutory objects ". It is on 
page 89 of Slesser's Law on Trade Unions, uns. 

The Honourable Kr. S. ll. Du: May I point out to my Honourable 
friend that if he .reads that definition again he will find that it refers to 
benefits mentioned in the objects. These Me statutory benefits. If instead 
of the words suggested by my Honourable friend, Mr. Joshi, .. and the 
provision of benefits to members ", he added .. some .rrovision of such 
benefit to members as are stated in the Bill," there wi! be no objection. 
The English definition is .. suoh benefits as are mentioned in the Act." 
lt is not benefits generally, because that would be dangerous. • 
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Lal& L&Jpat Be.1: The word" such" is not to be found the.re,. It says, 
•• the provision of benefits to members." Then there is a semi·colon, and 
it goes 00, "·all of which are described in the Act as ,j ~tatutory objects' ". 

The Honourable !lr. S. R. Das: That means everything stated there 
including henefits. 

JIr. B. !I. Joahl: I do not mind your putting in these words. 

The Honourable Sir Bhupendra Kath !lltra: I shall now give my objec. 
tion to Mr. Joshi's amendment. What Mr. Joshi is really driving at 'is 
provided for in our clause 15 whose deletion he wants to propose in a 
later amendment. We have later on in the Bill ,the statutory objeetB to 
which reference is also made in the English law, and I shall now point out 
to him the defects of his pretlent amendment. The amendment 8S it stands. 
(lan only be read BS indicating that all Tr~de Vnionsmust have provision 
of benefits to members. Does Mr. Joshi seriously urge that if a Trade 

1 I'.K. 
Union does not provide for benefits for its members, it should. 
cease to be a Trade Union? 

Mr. B. !I. Joshl: The word is .. or .. not " and ". 

The Bonourable Sir Bhupendra Bath JIltra: The word in the amend· 
ment before me is I I and I '; I 'and the provision of benefits to members." 

Mr. H. M. Joah1: That is a mistake. 

The Honourable Sir Bhupendra Bath Dra: I shall meet that point 
lftter on; Mr. Joshi is not yet out of the wood. For the present, I am 
dealing with the amendment as it stands, " and the provision of benefits 
to members ". 

Mr. B. !I. Joshi: May I Sf1~- a word? 

Mr. President: The Honourable Member cannot be allowed to speak 
twice. 

The Honourable Sir Bhupendra Bath JIltra: Well, Sir, as the wording 
stundfl, I have already pointrd out to this House that it will creato nUl 
anoma.lous position, as no Union can become e. Trade VIDon unless it pro-
vides for benefits to members. I shall not, however, bandy words with 
::\1r. Joshi; I shall 'assume that he intended the word" nnd II to be " or ". 
Now, Sir, what is the primary object of a Trade Union? As I have already 
said, the principle of the English law is that its primar'y object is what is 
known as trade purposes. The benevolent purpose is a secondary object. 
If I am to alter the word " and " to .. or II what is the result? A Union 
whose sole object is to provide benefits for its members, sucll as a purely 
fri.?ndly societ~-, becomes a Trade Union. The English law on the subject 
is in ftl<lt, more clear and free from pitfalls of this El9rt. In India to provide 
for a similar l.IJT.angement we put in clause 15 of the Bill later on, .There-
fore, Sir, that being the position, I am afraid I must, oppose tbis particular 
fUllendrnimt of Mr. Jo.shfs .. 

IIr .•. 'II • .ToIJlI:All right" Sit', I withdraw t,hit! portion of the ·amend.-
lnt'nt. ' .' ,I " ' ',. ,,' . '. " 

Tho amendment 'was·, by leave ot the-' AII.embly, withdrawn. 
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1If. Prelident: I think we might defer fUrther conaideratioD of clause 
2, a8 a whole, to enable the Honourable Member for Indmtries a.nd LaboUl 
to mise his objection at the proper time and get a deoision. We shall pass 
on to clause 8. . 

The !lonourable Sir Bhupendra Nath ~ltra: I have yet to put an amend· 
ment under clause 2. 

1If. Oha.mu LaU: I have also an amendment to Mr. Joshi's amend· 
ment. 

The !lonourable Slr Bhupendra Bath II1tr&: I do not understand the· 
position. Ur .. Chaman Lall says he. has another amendment. He did not. 
move his amendment as an amendment . . . . . 

1If. Oham&» Lall: I was never called upon to move it. 
1If. President: The Honourable Member is not entitled to expect to be 

ealled upon to move his amendment; it is his duty to rise from his .eat 
t.o move it. If he wishes to move his amendment even now, I will give 
him an opportunity to do so. 

Mr. Ohaman Lall: I thank you, Sir. I do move my amendment, and' 
desire to add after the words .• trade or business " the further words: 

"whether Bu~h comhination would or would not, if this Act had not been passed, 
hnve been dE'emed to have been nn unlawful combination by realon of some one or 
more of its purpos('S being in restraint of trade." 

I think t.he Honourable 1\{ember will see that this wording is more com· 
plete and follows in the wake of the English law on the' subject. r can· 
not see what objection there can be to the acceptance of thiR wording in 
the definition of a Trade Union. 

The Honourable Sir Bhupendra Nath IIltra: I do not see how I oan 
11('('.ept this particular unwndment which is unnecessary. 'l'he provision 
WIlS made in the English law simply for the reason that, before that Act 
was enacted, there were certain other enactment.s which made 'asRodationR 
of that sort unlawful. I am pr~t;ty certain Mr. Joshi did not overlook that 
aspect of the case, and that is the reason he did not overburden his amend· 
ment, which undoubtedlv has some relevancy, with the words Mr. Chaman 
LaU wants to add.' " 

Kr. President: The question is: 
"That, a.fter tbe words • trade or business' in the amendment just Vodopted, the' 

following worda he lidded: 
• whelher ~uch ('ombination would or would not, if this Art had not heen 

pRBRflcl. hRVe heen deemecl to hnvf' heftn an unlawful combination by realOn 
of lome one or more of ita purpolea being in restraint of trade.' " 

_r. Ohaman L.u: I withdraw that, Sir. If I have your penni~sion, I 
\vithdraw it. 

The amendment WIIS, hy II'/1ve of the ASRembly, withdrAwn. 
The Honourable Sir Bhup8ndr& .ath ICba: Sir, I pJ'OpOie that at the 

And of ilub·clRuse (h) oi'ol8use 2 of the Bill the ,following words be added: 
.. Provided that this Act ShRli' not aftect (i) any agreement betweenpartntll"ll all 

to their Own bURineliS, 'Iii) any agreernentbetween r..n employer .nd ~hose employed 
~y him 8.1 ,W .. Iucb . employment, and (iw). any Agl'ee~lInf, in CQ"Kjdera~iOlI of the Rale 
of tile goodwill of a husiness or of instruetioriin 4ny·prottssion, tt .• de, or' hlln~icr .. ft."· 
~e, rf'-88o~!l'f~r j>roposin,gthis amendment have alteady been fuijy ':QI\e: 
mto. 
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• 

Kr ••••• JOIhl: Sir, I have not understood this portion as regards 
'the agreement between employers and employees. Certain Trade Unions 
impose certain restriotions upon the agreement between employers and 
employed 8S regards wages. I have not understood the legal provision 
:at tall. 

The Honourable 1Ir. S. R. Daa: That would not be restriction of trade. 

1If. Pruident: T~e Chair is not concerned whether any particular 
.Honourable Member has understood the amendment or not,· but whether 
the two parts of the House I8gree that this amendment should be carried. 

'The question I have to put is that this amendment be made. 

The motion was adopted. 

Mr. Prealdent: The further consideration of this clause-clause 2-will 
be deferred; it will be considered later on. There is one amendment by 
Mr. Chwnan La.B which has not yet been considered. 

Clause S was added to the Bill. 

Clause 4 was added to the Dill. 

1If. W. S. J. Willson (Assoeiated Chambers of Commerce: Nominated 
Non-Official): Sir, I beg to move an amendment: 

" That at the end of sub·clause (1) (d) of clause 5 add the followiRg words: 
• in English and in the language of the majority of the Members 01 the Trade 

Union.' " 

Sir, we must not disregtdll'd the results of many of the sporadio Trade 
Unions which have been formed in this country. These did un immense 
8mount of harm to labour. Many such Unions colleoted funds for several 
months, and then, when the time arrived to make proper use of those 
funds, it was found that they had been disbursed in the expenses of the 
leaders. In other cases it was found that both the leaders and the funds 
had disappeared at, the srune time. Employers ao not like to see their 
la.bour exploited in that way or the wages which they pay dissipated in 
improper purposes; and we hope that much good may come for the protec-
.tion of workers under certain clauses of this Bill. Therefore, in order that 
the workers may clearly understa.nd wha.t the objects of the Unions are 
and their rights, I propose the addition of these words, which will enable 
·every worker to see and to undel1ltand exactly what the rules of the Trade 
Union are in his own language as well as in English. I move my lI1lllend· 
ment. 

Mr. nevald Pruad Sinha: Sir, I do not know how my Honourable 
friend, Mr. Willson, wants the substance of his IB.l'gUII1eJlt to be conveyed 
in the fonn in which he has placed it before the House. This clause 
. relates to an application for registration to be made before the. Registr8l'. 
'Now, whether IBI1 application is made in English or in the vernacular of 
the m~ority of the members of the Trade Union, wha.t has that got to do 
'!With .~ :m~jori~y of membera of the Trade Union undet'8tanding the rtlle!1 
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and regulations? The application hu got to be accompanied by a copy: 
of ·the rules. The clause as it standaruna ijke this: 

of Every apl!lication for registration of a Trade Union shall be made to the Resi.trar~ 
and shall be acoompanied by a lltatement of the' following particulars, namely: 

* • • • • 
(d) a copy ~f the rules of the Trade Union." 

Now, the copy of the rules of the Trade Union is not meant for inspection 
by members of the Trade Union, but meant for submission to the Regiatrar 
along with the application for registration. Whether that application i& 
made in English or in the vernacular what does it matter? 80 my 
Honourable friend's invective falls entirely to the ground; and unwarranted 
as it is, it is hopelessly inapproprira.te in the discussion of an amendment 
to t~is clause. I therefore hope that my Honourable friend will not 
press his amendment. 

Mr. No X • .ToIhi: Sir, I oppose this amendment for the reason of 
the speech of my Honourable friend" Mr. Willson. In the first place 
I do not see any point in 'compelling a Unioo to lM.ve its rules both in 
English and in the vernacular. It is the business of the members of the 
Union to say which language will suit. them. If the vernacular suits 
them they will have their rules i·n tho vernacWar; if English suits them, 
they will have their rules in English. But Mr. Willson referred to the 
misappropriation of certain Union funds by the officers, and he thinks' that 
that misappropria.tionwill be prevented by having the rules ot the Trsde 
Union in English. He also stated that many Trade Unions a.ppeared and 
diBk'1oppeared. But does he not know that many companies appear and • 
disappear with greater loss to the community? Why doell he not mention 
tha.t? Hundreds of companies appear on the surface and they disappear, 
cllusing tremendous lol'ls to the coinmunity. 

Pandit Madan Xohan Xalaviya: How does that come here? 
Xr. X. M . .Toshl: It comes here because of Mr. Willson's speech. 

If you reter to the amendment you will see it says tha.t the rules. must be 
trtlTlsluted into English. Mr. Willson's object seems to be to make pro-
vision for some Enfflish 'writers to get the copy of the vernacular rules 
translated into Engltsh, nnd thus compel the Tl18de Unions to spend five 

. or ten rupees. Why do you wllnt the Trade .Union ·to transla~e these 
rules into Eng'lish? I do not want the Trsde Umons to wOllte·thelr money 
like this, as Mr. Willson wnnts them to do. I therefore oppose thll 
IImendment. 

Oolonel .T. D. Orawford (Bengal: European): So far a8 I understand 
mv Honout-able friend, Mr .. Devaki Prasad Sinha, he proposes to have 
o~e copy of rules which he WOUld. supply to the. Registrar and ~nother 
copy, whi~h may be ~ en~irely different one, which he would dish out 
to the members of the Union . ... 

Kr. Devakl Pruad. liDha: On a point ofpel'8OnaL explanl.l~ion, Sir. 
r only said that the intention which my Honourable friend, Mr. WIllson, had 
given expression to in his speech was not conveyed by the amendment 
.;\,-hich he actually pl'O-posed. The elauM fl? which the .amendment !8 pro-
posed rela.tes to applications to the Regtstrar. I sald that it did not 
matter whether that application WBS in English or in the vEltnacular. 
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Oolonel -3 .. D. Orawford: Surely, the correct procedure is for you to 
ha.ve the rules both in Englisp and in the vernacuLar 8Illd to file them with 
the Registrar, so that if a. Member wants to find out exactly what are 
the correct rules he oan go to the Registrar .at Ilny moment and see the 
registered rules. 

Mr .•• K. lothl: Why have them in English? \ 

OoloDel 1. D. Orawforcl: Do you object to it? 

Mr. If. M. 108hl: I object that any Union should be made to sPtWd 
money in translating these rules and regulations into English. 

Mr. Ohama.n LaD: Sir, I can quite ·see the reason which prompted 
the Honoura.ble Member to propose his amendment, namely. that the rules 
and regulations should be in English as well as in the language of the 
majority 01. the members of the Tmde Union. He haa given away his 
whole case by attacking the Trade Unions and harping on the theme of 
Trade Union officials running away with the money belonging to the Unions. 
The reaBOn is this. The employers want to know exactly what sort of 
rules and regUlations these Tr'¥ie Unions have in order always to be on 
the qui vivll. That is the reason, but the Honourable Member has not 
told us the real rea.son. Instead of that he has gone running after a fresh 
hare before the chaaeis started. The Honourable Member has no reason 
to advance whatsoever 88 to why the rules ano regulations should be in 
Engiish. . He may be a very great scholar of English, but 

• ·does he expect these workers to waste thei·r money in getting 
these rules and regulations printed in English? Why should they? If 
they want, let them print the rules and regulations in Chinese. But why 
should you compel them to have the rules oand regulations in any particular 
language which may perhaps be desirable in the eyes of the Honourable 
Member? Sir, I oppose this amendment. 

*L&!& L&lpat aaL: Sir, may I point out that the proper placl' for this 
amendment would be not under clause 5 (1) (d), but under clause 29., 
sub-clause (2) (a). These rules will be. made by the Government under douse 
29 (2) (a), 'lInd that will be the proper place to give effect to this provision. 
Clause 29 (2) (a) refers to the manner in which Trade Unions and the 
rules of Trade Unions shall be registered, lind here the Government can 
Illy down that, in order to ennble It Trade Union to be registered, the 
rules shull be in sucb lind BUCn a language. You do not require thiR 
amendment in 1\ place which refers only to the application to be mnde 
to the RflgistrnT lIccompanied by the neaesso.ry documents. This is not, 

. I submit., the pro[7f!T plnee for this amendmen~. and, therefore, I oppose. 
t,his amendment. 

Khan Bahadur Sarlaraz Hussain nan (Patnn and Chota Nagpur rum 
Orillsa: Muhammadan): Sir, I also rise to oppose thi~ amendment. What-
ever reasons the Honourable Member mav have. I .think they are Rlto-
gether uncalled for, and there is no need for this amendment. There is no 
reBson why the application and the 'documents should he printed in English 
before they are filed before the Registrar. All sorts of a.pplications are filPAi 
by pe?ple in th}s country in the courts and they are all in the ven:aculnt· of 

"Rpee('h not corrected by the Honourable Member. 
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the ciiatnct. So, why should these Trade UniOns 'be eoni~eUedto have the 
applications translated into English? As thel'eappears to be no reason for 
adding the word .. English If, I oppose this amendment. 

1Ir. President: The question is: 
.. That to lub-clause (1) (d) of aiaule 5 the wordll • in English and in the language 

,-of the majority of the members of the Trade U Dion' be added." 

The motion was negatived. 

Clause 5 was added 110 the Bill. 

The Assembly then adjourned for Lunch till Three of the Clock. 

The .-Assembly re-assembled after Lunch at Three of the Clock, Mr. 
President in the Chair. 

Mr. PrelldeDt: The question is: 
" That clause 6 stand part of the Bill. If, 

]lr. Ohaman LaU: Sir, I beg to move: 
" That in 8ub-clause (tl) of clause 6, the word • adequate' be omitted." 

All that I have to say in regard to this amendment is this. There is no 
necessity whatsoever to insert the word .. adequate" there, because, you 
have already a clause which says that fe.cilitiesshall be allowed to the 
Registrar, and if facilities arc to be allowed, it obviously means that ade-
quate facilities will be allowed. If you insert this word there is every 
danger of a delay arising in the matter of registration, because it leaves 
it entirely to the arbitrar'y will of the Registrar to allow or not to allow 
a. Trade Union t,o be registered so' long as the qucRtion of what is adequako 
alid what is not adequate is left for him to decide. Therefore I submit, 
'Sir, that the word ,. ad(~ql1l\t,e " be omitted in this partiCUlar olause, sub-
clause (d) of clause O. 

Mr. Devakl Prasad Sinha: Sir, the insertion of thl~ word" adequate .. 
in this clause is not merel.v redundant but positivel'y dangerous. It gives 
the Registrar aD almost judicial discretion. He will have to decide what 
provisions made in the rules in this behalf are adequate and what are not 
adequate. That, I submit, opens the gateway to a great controversy which 
might delay the registration of a. Trade Union. The original idea was, I 
think, that the Registrar should, 8S a matter of course, register those 
Unions which comply with the pro"fisions of this Bill. If we introduce the 
word :. II.dequl1ote ", then if we have a Registrar whose tendencies arc not 
~ .. erv favourable to the development of Trade Unions in India, he can not 
only delay the 'development of Trade UnioDs but CRD also inhibit the very 
growth of trade uninnil"m in any province. I therefore submit, Sir" that 
if we allow the word" adequate" to stand in th~ Bill, it. will mak(l this 
provision 0. verv dangerous weapon in th~ ~ds of the Registrar. For 
these reMons I 'support my Honourable friend, and r bope the.t this amend-
mtmt will be eccepted by the House. 
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The BoDoUlable Sir BhupIDdra .ath lIitr&: Sir, it will be Doticed that 
the portion of the clause in which the word " adequate " occurs waB m-
serted in the Bill by the Select Committee and the Select Committee paid 
very careful attention to the asp.ect of the case brought forward by my 
Honourable friend Mr. Sinha, that is, the possible interference of tho 
Hegistrar. The Select Committee did not take the view which Mr. Sinha. 
has taken. As B matter of fact, to avoid any interference on the part of 
the Registrar they made certain amendments in clause 7 (1) of the Bill. 
It seems to me, Sir, that if facilities are to be a.fforded, it is obvious they 
must· be adequate and I cannot see any objection to this particular word. 
I know Mr. Sinha .took exception to this word in Select Committe~ as is 
apparent from his minute of dissent, but the majority of the Select Com-
mittee thought, in fact they desired, that the word should be there, after 
hearing all that Mr. Sinha had to say. That being the position, Sir, I 
cannot agree to the omission of the word. 

The motion was nogatived. 

Mr. W. S. 1. WUlIon: Sir, I beg to move the following amendment: 

.. For Hub-clause (c) of clause 6 the following be 8uhlltituted: 
, (e) the admission of ordinary members and also the admission of the number 

of honorary or temporary members as officers required under section 22 
to form the executive of the Trade Union.' .. 

Sir, clause 22 of the Bill clearly contemplates the necessity for mem-
bers of Trade Unions, other than workers, and with that necessity I am 
sure no one will disagree. It is probably that which is responsible for the 
insertion by the Select Committee of clause (e) to which I have just moved 
an amendment. It is undoubtedly the case that in India We have not, in 
our prospective Trade Unions, as yet a class of members suitable to form 
the necessary number of leaders and it is for that purpose that other mem-
bers must be admitted. We must also remember that in Britain before. 
the establishment of full Trade Unions, the then illiterate workers had had 
several years experience of the working of friendly societies nnd workers 
guilds and the exercise of their vote in those societies had educated them 
iargel.v to the value of it_ It had taught them tho necessity for organising, 
for bnl.aneing their income and expenditure, and so on, and from the officers 
that t.hev had had in those small societies, when Trade Unions came there 
was no difficulty in finding leaders. To-day, in IndiA. those conditions are 
not yet. with us and flO it is proposed that outsiders should be allowed to 
be.members of the Union, but that is for the purpose of forming the leader-
Hhip dnss. If that he the object, and I suggest it is 9. very right and proper 
object., then I t.hink we Hhould do .well to make our, meaning equally plain 
in this clause (I') and yOIl will notice .that my wordmg merely means that 
the temporary men should only come in as offic.ers. I do not believe that 
anv one wants to have any so-called Trade Umon swamped by a number 
or' non-workers and if, IlfI I say, that be the feeling of the House, then 
I think we might 1'8 well make it quite plain by amending this wording 
QCcording1 y . 

'lba Honourable Mr. S. :a. Baa: Government have no objeotion to thia 
amendment but I would suggest aap,aI1p in the phraseology merely from 
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Q legal point of view, if the House will agree to it. I notice the words 
•• the admission of ordinary members and also the admission of the num-
ber of honorary or tempors·ry members ", (;ltc. Now, there is no definition 
in the Bill itself of what an ordinary member is and I would suggest 
these words for your consideration •• the admission of ordinary members, 
being persons actually engaged. or employed in an industry with which 
the Trade Union is connected ". That is a definition of ordinary members. 
(Sul,cral HonlYUrahlc 1'.fembcr8: .. No. ") r leave it for your consider-
ation, as there is nodefinitKm of "ordinury member". 

Tho HoDourable Sir Bhupendra lIath Mitra: In view of what has fallen 
from my Honourable colleague, the Law ~tlmber, I move the following 
amendment to the $mendment.which stands here in the names of my 

. friends, Messrs. Willson nnd Chuman Lull, that is, that after the words 
" ordinary members ", tb,C following' words be added: .. who sha.1I be 
persons actually engaged or employed in an industry with which the trade 
union is connected ". Subjl'ct to this addition, whicn, as the Honourable 
the Law Member has oxplained, is a purely drafting correction, Govern-
mentJl.rc willing to accept the amendment. 

Kr. Devakl Prasad. SiDha: On a. point of order, Sir. May I know if 
the amendlpent proposed by Sir Bhupendro. NBth Mitra is in ordcr inas-
much as his amendment extends the scope of the amendment which has 
been proposed by Mr. Willson. It defines wha.t ordinary members are. 
My submission is that it ext,eDds t.he l'Icope of the amendment. 

Mr. PrelideDt: Tha.t exactl'y is the object of the amendment. As there 
is no definition of the words .• ordinary members " in the Bill itself, it is 
proposed by this amendment to explain what the words should mean. 

IIr. Dev&1d Praaa4 SJ1lha: Will the amendment of Sir Bhupendra. Nath 
Mitra to the amendment of Mr. Willson be in order when it introduces an 
altogether new subject? I, , 

1Ir. Presidelit: The amendment to the amendment is perfectly in order. 
It dO(~s not introduce a.ny new subject. 

I[r. 11. 1[. JOIhl: I oppose both Mr. Willson's amendment and the 
amendment which has been proposed by the Member for Industries nnd 
Labour. In the first place Mr. Will Ron 's amendment is absolutely unneces-
13ary. Here in this Trade Union Bill we are not going to lay' down all the 
rules which any Trade Union should have a.nd Mr. Willson wants really the 
rules of the Trade Union to be incorporated in the Bill. The Bill has made 
a certain provision as regards certain sbsolutely necessary rules. There aTe 
tleveral other thingR which A. ·Tmde Union constitution may contain but 
which will not be found in this Bill. I oppose Mr. Willson's amendment 
on the ground ihat it is unnecessary. When the Honourable Member for 
InduRtries and Lahour moves an amendment to that amendment defining 
the words 'ordinary members' I oppose it on substantive grounds. Ordinary 
members. Why' need we make anv· distinr-tion between persons who belong 
to the industry and pel'8Ons who 'do not belong to the industry? I cannot 
personally help thinking thi.t aU this trouble hu been created on account 
of Gl)vemment's own action by int~ucing Il claUlle f6r 81lyjpg who should 
be the office belU'8rso£ a Traci~ UDlOD.. If Government had not introduced 

• • 
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[Mr. N. M. JoshL] 
that clause, there would have been actually no difficulty at all, b~t un-
iortunllotely they introduced that clause, the Select Committee improved 
upon it, and now we are going to improve upon it and create trouble for 
the poor 'l'rade Unions. I therefore think that both the amendment of 
Mr. Willson and the amendment of Sir Bhupendra Nath Mitra should be 
thrown out. They are absolutely unnecessary. 

·Lala Lajpat R&t: Sir, does not the wording of the clause as it stands. 
the position vf the respective expressions, . members ' and • honora.r'y and 
temporary members " indica.te really who the ordinary members would 
be? Is it nCCcs!lary for any definition of an " ordinary member " to be 
put in here? The contrast itself shows that. In clause 22 you are 
mentioning h(,llOTar,v and temporary members: the others are all ordinary 
members. Where is t.l1O necessity of an,Y definition? The definition of 
the clause itself practically defines who the ordinary members. will be a8 
distinguished from honorary and temporary members in connection with 
the second part of the clause. In these circumstances I think this amend-
ment is perfectly unnecessary. 

Mr. Ohaman Lall: May I point out, the difficulty tha.t the HonourLlble 
Member would be faced with in defining the words "ordioory member" 
neeordillg as he desires to define those words. He will find, Sir, tha.t in 
('hm", 22 it, hal'l hflp.n Ht.at.f\d that, t.he toOt,a! numher of offiners Rha11 not. 
be less than one-third of those who a.re actually engaged or employed, in 
1m industry with which the 'frade Union is connected. The main object 
of this amendment which the Honourable Member is proposing is to 
ensure that a regultlr register should be kept of the members who Bre 
members of the Union and those who are not, those who are honorary, 
thoRe who are temporary and those who a.re ordinary members, the main 
object being not to exceed the limit of outsiders who can be officers of the 
Union. 'fhat is the main object. But according to this definition thero 
is nothing whatsoever to prevent a visitor frain coming in and becoming 
an officer of the Union provided he i8 merely connected with the trade 
or connected with the industry. Suppose a. Trade Union is in existence at. 
Delhi, a trade union of railway employees, the trade being railway employ-
ment. Now a worker who is connected with that trade, sav in Calcutta. 
or Bombay or Madras, can also be considered eligible for' hoiding office in 
t·hat Trade Union. He is ordinarily an outsider. If you define t,ha.t. t~xprell
sion as you desire to define it, then there is nothing to prevent an influx 
of outsiders, and, taking advantage of your definition, they would be 
crmsiderQd not as outsiders but as people belonging to the Union it.fwlf. 

The. Honourable Sir Bhupendra _ath Mitra: Sir, mv friend, Mr. 
Challllm I .. all has apparently not carElfully studied the provisions of clause 
22. I That; flaVS definit·elv that, "Not less than one-third of the total number 
of the officers of every reg-istered Trade Union shall be perROIiS actually 
eng'l\g'ed or emplo:ved in an indllst,r:v with which the Trade Union is con-
nf'<'ted". So, that individual e}l~A~ed in an industr'y, who is in Calcut.ta, 
while his Trade Union may possibly be at, Lahort' , comes in not aR an 
ollt·RideI' but as a person engaged in nn industry with which the Trade 
Union is connected.. 

·Speech not corrected hy the Honourable Member . 
• 
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Mr. Pres1d.ent: The question is: 

"That the following words be inserted after the worda ' ordinary members' in 
Mr. Willson's amendment: 

I 
• who shall be persons actuaJIy enfa,ed or employed in an industry with which 

tbe Trade Union is connected .' 

The Assembly divided: 
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Abdul Qal,ywn, Nawab Sir Sabibzada. 
Abul Kasem, Yaulvi. 
Aiyang&!', Mr. K. RaID&. 
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Bajp-.i, Mr. R. S. 
Bhare, Mr. J. W. 
Blackett, Tbe Honourable Sir Basil. 
Bray, Sir Deny •. 
Burdon, Mr. E. 
Ca.l vert, Mr. H. 
Carey, Sir Willougliby. 
Chanda, Mr. Kamini Kumar. 
Clow, Mr. A. O. 
Cocke, Mr. H. G. 
Crawford, Colonel J. D. 
Dns. Mr. B. 
Donovan, Mr. J. T. 
Dumas1a, Mr. N. M. 
Ghazanfar Ali Khan, Baja. 
Gordon. Mr. lit. G. 
Graham. Mr. L. 
Hezlett, Mr. J. 
Hira Singh Brar, Sardar Bahadur 

Oaptain. 
Hudson, Mr.. W. F. 
Hyder, Dr. L. K. 
Inues, Tfie Honourable Sir Charlee. 
Jatar. Mr. K. S. 
Jinnah. Mr. M. A. 
Ka.~turbliai Lolbliai, Mr. 

Abdul Karim, Khwlllja. 
Abhyankar, Mr. M. V. 
Acblt.l'Ya, Mr. M. K. 
Ohaman Lall, Mr. 
Chett". Mr. R. K. Slianmukham. 
DuLt, Mr. Amar Nath. 
IDa. U. 
Ivengar. Mr. A. RangaJIwami. 
Joshi. Mr. N. M. 
Kidwat. Shaikh Mushir Hosain. 
Lajpat Rai. Lala. 
Lohokare. Dr. X. G. 
Majid Baksh, Syed. 
MalaYiya, Pandit Kri~hna Kant. 

The ·mqtion W8B adopted. 
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Lindsay, Sir Darcy. 
Lloyd, Mr. A. H. 
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Maguire, Mr.·4 T. 
Maltan, Khan t!abib M. E. 
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Roy. Mr. G. P. 
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Sim, Mr. G. G. 
Singh, Rai Bahadur S. N. 
Sykes, Mr. E. F. 
TonkinllOn, Mr. H. 
Ujagar Sin,h Bedi, Baba. 
Venkatapat.iraju, Mr. B. 
Vernon, Mr. H. A. B. 
Vij ayaragh vacharyll!', Sir. T. 
Viahindu. Mr. Harcliandral. 
WilIlon, Mr. W. S. J. 

Murluz& Sahib Bahadur, Malllvi 
Sayad. 
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Nehru, Dr. Kishenlal. 
Nehru, Pandit Motilal. 
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Xr. President: The question is: 
.. That for sub-clause (e) of clause 6 the foll~wins be substituted, namely: 

, (t) the admission of ordinary members, who shall be per801U1 actually engag .. 
• or employed in an industry with which the Trade Union .is connected, 

and alao the admiasion of the number 01 bonorary or temporary membllra 
as offtcers I'equired under section 22 to form the executive of the Trade 
Union '." 

'l'he lllotiO!1 was adopted. 
Kr. Ohaman Lall: I beg to move: 
.. That in sub-c1ausl' (h) of clause 6 the words 'and the scales of salarjY' allow-

ances and expenses to which they shall respectively be entitled' be omitted: 

I move this amondment in view of the fact that there is no necessity 
whatever for putting down in the rules and regulations or in the constitu-
tion of tho Union the exact scale of slllary. I can understand any rules or 
r.egulatiolls being inserted in the constitution regarding the manner in which 
the p}emberll uf the (1x(>cutiyc and <)ther officers shall be a.ppointed and 
removed, but I see no necessity for further adding to that clause a stuto-
ment regarding the I:!eales of salary to which officers (\re ent.itled. If this 
is meant. for the purpose of enabling the Uegistrar to scrutinise the finances 
or stability' or the financial position of the Union, then it is a different 
matter. Ewn there I would certainly object to any statement being 
put in tht:! constitution itself. Further, the scale of salary vllries from 
time to time. There is no Lee Commission to lay down defiilite scales of 
salary mounting up automatically as far as the workers are concerned. 
There is no knowing whether the finances of a pa.rticular Union may pro-
gress at Ol1e time and he in a very bad condition at another time. It 
depends on the state of trade or the state of the Union itself. Further, 
as my Honourable friend reminds me, it also depends upon the particular 
kind of work for which the worker is employed or, the qualification of 
the officer himself. I cannot think of any Union in any part of the world 
which would submit to such humiliating terms as these which are being 
imposed in India. You want to drill and dragoon them in every possible 
way in order that they should not be able to raise their heads except 
under cover of the Trades Union Bill which you are bringing forward. I 
submit that there is no necessity fol' this particular clause. I appeal to .the 
Honourable Member to withdraw these words which relate to the ques-
tion of salaries and allowances and expenses of officials of the Trades 
Unions. 

The Honourable SIr BhupeDdra Nath JIltra: Sir, I have listened to my 
friend, Mr. Chaman Lall, with great caro, but I regret. I am unable to 
accept his amendment. The provision consists of one of the safeguards 
to the member of the Union, and if the amendment were allowed, there 
would he nothing to stop wholesale appropriation of the funds of the 
Union by leaving it free to the executive to vote themselves any salaries 
they liked. I hope my point will be aJlparent to most Members in this 
House and I do not want to dwell on it further. 

Xr. N. X. loab.l: I think, Sir, no more absurd clause was ever drafted 
by any . Government. than this one which asks that the rules of 8 
Trade Union should lay down in definite figureR the scales of salaries of 
its servants. How is it possible for any Union to lay doWn permanently 
a sCBI~ of salaries and put that down in the rutes? Salaries will be paid 
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apcording to circumstances to the officers of the Union; how CRn you 
put down those figures in your rules? I think, Sir, no more absurd rule 
W88 ever drafted and put in a Bill by any Government. Ofoourse I 
know there are some precedents where salaries, such as that of the 
Governor General a.nd of big officers have been fixed in a. Statute, but do 
Government also fix the salaries of their clerks and other people in their 
Statutes?' 'l'hey do not, but, they want the salaries of officers of the 
Unions to be put down in the rules. Probably what the Government 
really intended was that the' rules aocording to which the salaries were to 
be fixed should be stilted. 'I'h(tt is B different thing. If they ha.d said the 
rules should state how the slllaries should te fixed, I could understand it. 
That would be 8 reasonable proposition, but to say the scales of salaries 
should be put down in the rule~ is absurd to my mind, and I hope Gov-
ernment will withdraw' that and support Mr. Chaman Lall's amendment. 

Mr. A. G. OIoW (Industries Department: Nominated Official): May I 
point out, Sir, that thero is a little misapprehension on tho point. There 
is no question of fixing for all time the salaries or the oJJowltDces to be 
paid to officers of the Trade Unions; the rules are liable to amendment. 
All we ask is that these salaries should be stated and that is to prevent, 
at thn end of tlw year, the executive voting alI the surplus funds as aD 
honorarium to an officer. If they think all officer is worth more than they 
are giving him, they can alter the rules and pay him more. 

*Kr .•• A. llnnah (Bombay City: MuhummnduD Urban): I BIlY, Hir, 
that the Government must meet this amondment. The HODourable 
Meniber who spoke last said this is not going to be a fixture for all time, 
but I would draw the a.ttention of t.h!' Honourable Member to tho clause 
which says that the Trade Union shall not be entitled to regist.ration under 
this Act unless the executive thereof is constituted in accordance with the 
provisions of thiR Act. The rules thereof provide for certnin matters, 
and one of the matters is tho Bub·"clauso, a portion of which if! now 
sought to be amended,. that is clause (h). Therefore you cannot get the 
Union registered unless you first of all declare what salaries you are 
going to pay to your officers, the soale of them and the expenFles to which 
they shall respectively be entitled. Now I submit that Il Union might 
be given some credit for common sense. The Honourable Member in 
charge, Sir Bhupendra Nath Mitra., said, "Oh I" but the Union might V<lte 
the whole of the money to themselves . . . . . 

The Honourable Sir Bhllpendra Bath JI1tra: Not the Union. 
JIl. K. A. Jlnnah: I beg' tho Honourable Member'R pardon, but 

surely the Union has got a voice in fixing the salnry. the Union haR got '\ 
voioe in allowing the expenditure. The Honourable Member shakes his 
head. Well, are ~'ou going to treat the Union 118 if it. were 11 stupid body 
or a little child thnt could not mnnage Anything nt all? If 80, why 
creat.e those Unions at all? If you nre going to Olente these Unions. you 
must give them some credit for common sense. Therefore, J commend 
tbeamendment of Mr. Chaman Lall to the Government And I 80y that 
that portion of the Rill will be unworkable and crent,e any amount, r-f 
difficulty. I think the Government ou~!lt not to insist upon it. And T 
hope the Honourable Member win reAlly nl~et t,hif! nmendmf'llt. Rnd drop 
that porti~n with regard to the Beales of pay ana ~xpeDditure. 
_. __ . __ ._. __ '. _._ ......... _.... ....... .. . ..... - _ ........ f .. _" ,. 

-Speech not corrected by the Honourable Memher. 
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. The HODourable Sir BhupeDdra Bath Mitra: Sir, ma.y I with your per-
mission speak again to explain the position to Mr. Jinna.h? 

Mr. Presldent: I will n.llow the Honourable Member permission at the 
end of the debate. 

*Lala Lalpat:B.ai: Sir, I just want to point out that the provision seems 
to me to be thoroughly impra.ctioab'le. You are registering .Q. Trade Union 
to-day; you want it to make rules as to pay, allowances, etc., to-day and 
put them in the application for registration. The Tradl-' Unions nre growing, 
the number of members is growing, and the income from the Trade Union 
funds is growing. How can nny Trade Union possibly anticipate how many 
officers it will require or how many officers it can pay from its funds 
beforehanQ.. In reply to the Honourable .Member there who says it can 
be changed. certainly it cani but if it .can be chlinged every 3, 6 or 12 
months, why put it in the rules? There is no such provision here that that 
scaltl cnn be chnnged by the executive or the general Trade Union. You 
oertainly cannot call n meeting of the general Trade Union in the middle 
of the year or the first quarter of the year to determine how many officerB 
that Union will employ in September or October, and what scale of 
sa.larieR it can give to them. So I would respectfu'lly ask Honourable 
MemborR to consider the impracticability of this provision as it stands 
now. I think it stands to reason that this should be omitted. Qecnuse it 
is wholly impracticable and nowhere else does such a rule exist. 

Mr. DevaJd Prasad Sinha: Sir, I also draw the attention of the 
Housf> to clause to, sub-cluuRe (1)), which says: 

"If the Registrar is satisfied that the certificate haa been obtained by fraud 
or mistake, or that the Trade Union has ceased to exist or has wilfully and after 
notke from the Registrar contravened any provision of this Act or allowed any 
rule to continue in force which is incollsistent with any luch provision, or has 
resc~nded "any rule providing for any ma~ter provision for which is required by 
section 6. • 

Therefore, Sir, according to this olause 10. sub-olause (b), if the salary of 
Bony trade union offioial is raised in the middle of the yenor and the 
Registrar finds no justification for raising the salary to a certain amount, 
thtlll the Registrar can not only prevent the raising of the salary, but can 
also disaffiliate and canoel the oertificate of registration of tha.t Trade 
Union. I therefore think this is a. very d8Zl~l'OUS provision, and I 
suppot1 my Honourable friend's motion that this part should be deleted. 

The Honourable Sir Bhupendra :WaUl Jllua: Sir., 88 I have already said, 
the whole object of this provision was to impose a check in the interests of 
the members of the Trade Union on the executive voting for themselves 
any IIlIlllr:; they likc. (Mr. M.A. Jinnah: "How could they?") (Mr. N. M. 
JOllhi: "As the Government of India raise their own salaries ?") 

_r. Preatdent: Order, order. 
The Honourable Sir Bhupendra Bath Kltn.: As to ~hat the Honourable 

Mr. Jinna.h Baid. I do not Bay that we do not trust thl! Trade Unions;· the 
Tradt~ Unions must be trusted, but the object of this plOvision was to bring 
out I'Ipecificflll:v hl1fore th0 rrllde Union that o· change ill scales of po.y, etc., 
W&S being made, and to have a record of it in the Registrar's office. There-
nfh'r t.lw Trade Union can do as it likes in regard to alt.eration of the scales 
---.~~---.-~----- ._ ...... _-_ ... _.. _. __ . __ ._- ~'-~"'---

*Spet'Ch not, corrected by the Honourable Member. 
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()f pay of its officers. The whole object of this provision was to safeguard 
the interests of the members of the Trade Union and to prevent the execu-
tive, the officers, voting any sums whioh they might desire to vote for th~m
sehes. (Mr. A. Ranga8wami Iyengar: .. Like the Govemment of 
India; ") 

Mr. M. A • .TIIIDah: Sir, may I ask under what provision of the Act which 
you now propose to pass the executive will be entitled to pass any &mount 
they like for their own salaries. Such 1\ thing would be perfectly illegal; 
it could not be done. 

'1'he HODourable Sir BhupeDdra 5&\h 1It,,&: As there is no provision in 
the Act apart from this under whioh the executive 6&0 not vote for them-
selves any sums they like, I do not see how that will be illegal. ' 

Kr. PresldeDt: The question is: 

" That in sub·clause (Ii) of clause 6 the words • and the scalee of BAlery, allowances 
and expenses to which they shall respectively be entitled' be omitted." 

The motion was adopted. 

Xr. 5. II. Joshi: Sir, I move: 
"That in lub-clause (i) of clause 6 the words • in Buch manner &8 may be 

prescribed' be omitted." 

Sir, it is quitoa right that the rules of a. Trade Union should provide how 
its accounts should be audited. But I do not think that it is right for 
Government to make rulcs as to who should be the auditors of Trade 
Unions. Now, the word" prescribed" means prescribed by 80 Local Gov-
ernment. And I do not want that power of saying who should be the 
auditor of a Trade Union to be given to the Government. In the first place, 
a.lthough the English Trade Unions have now existed for a. long time, they 
havo no such rules about the appointment of auditors by the Government. 
The Trade Union appoints its own auditor and then it takes care of its money 
by appointing a good auditor. Why should you give power to Government 
to make rules BS to who should be the auditor of 80 Trade Union? Of cours(' 
it may be said that Government may not dicta.te what person should be 
the auditor, but that they will make rules that certain people who are 
called cha.rtered accountants or certificated accountants or some such peoplE' 
should be the auditors. I do not want any such rule to be laid down in 
the law. The Trade Unions will cfo!rtainly take care of their own money and 
they will certainly appoint good people. What is our experience? Our 
experience is that where Government make rules 6S regards the auditors 
in the CBSe of companies, there we find defaloations and people being 
swindled. On the other hand take our Trade Unions as tlwy exist to-day 
We have no sllch rule; we appoint our own auditors and you will find that 
t.here is not this kind of swindling in the Trade Unions. The Trade Unions' 
work is going on very well without the auditors being appoirited by the 
TUleR of Government. I therefore think, Sir, that we need not give any 
power to Government for mai..';ng rules Ie regards the appointment of 
auditors. The practical difficulty is this. To-day we have got Unions in 
1Imall plBCles and their funds are nolo very large. If Government say that 
you must appoint 0. chartcre.d accountant, the chartered accountant will 
uhBr~e a good deal in order to go to some small place where the Union is! 
~itl1ated or the PBPCl'M 01 the Union will have to be taken by Rome offi~er 

• 
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of the Union to the chartered accountant, and e. large fee will have to be 
given. I think, Sir, under the present circumstances this rule will create:' 
great difficulty for the Unions. I am the last person to take away any 
safeguard for the money of the Trade Unions; and my only object in pro-
posing this amendment is that there should be no unnecessary difficulty 
created in the present circumstaMes to Trade Unions by making a rule 
that they should appoint 8& their !mditor II. person who is likely to charge 
tI. high fee for auditing the accounts of that Trade Union. The present 
funds of the Trade Unions I1Te not large; and if you lay down that their 
rules- must be translated into Englishoy somebody who Jllust be paid some-
thing, or that their accounts must be checked by somebody who will charge 
Il large fee,' the funds of the Trade Unions will be spent on the fees of 
thesfl different people. 

Pr.nd1t Shamlal Kehru: Why not fix the fee? 

Mr. 5. M • .Joshi: Of course it may be the object of people who want oJl 
these rules that they do not want the Trade Unions to spend their money 
on strikeR and sueh things: they would like to find out some methods of 
getting rid of the Unions' money by having their rules translated into 
English !lnd the a~eounts being audited by chartered accountants who may 
charge large fees. I therefore feel that these words .. in such manner 8'1 
ma.y be prescribed ., should be deleted. I 11m quite agreeable that there 
should be a rule that the .Rccounts of the Union should be audited by the 
auditor &ppoin~ed by tbe Union itself. 

-Diwan Bahadur X. :Ramachandra :RIO (East God8\'ari and West 
Godavari cum KisLna: N on-Muhammadan Rural): Sir, I regret that I, 
cannot agree with my friend Mr. Joshi that at the outset the question of 
auditing the accounts should be left entirely to the Unions themselves. 

Kr. :R'. II • .J0Ihl: Tha.t is not what I said. 

Dtwan Bahadur M. Bamachandra B.ao: That would be the effect of 
omitting the words. 

Mr ••• M . .toah1: 'file auditors will be appointed by the Unions. 

Dtwan Bal\aclur M. ltamach&ndra 3&0: Tha.t is what 1 object to. If these 
words L\r~J omittHd, it would leave the whole question of auditing th€' 

accounts of the Unions to the Trade Unions themselves. I think, Bir, 
that (~nsidering the experience that one has in connection with the co-
operative movements and the working of the Indian Companies Act, the-
question of an independent audit at the outset is very important, and I 
trust. my Honourable friend Mr. Joshi will see his, way to withdraw his 
a.mendment. It seems to me, Sir, that the one thing tha.t will give con-
fidence to the members of tho Trade Unions themselves is a thoroagh and 
independent audit.. and under present circumstances it is the practice for 
LoCBI Governments to fix the quaJificatioIlfl of audit~rs and leave tho Ullion~ 
or the co·operative societies 01' the compBDies, as the case mAy be, to choose 
ou~ 'of tbe list of quoJified auditors which Government have, anybody these 
cotnpa'nips or Unions or Hocieties like to audit t,heir accounts. 

·Speech not corrected by the Honourable Member. 
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Now, as regards the complaint that the fees of these auditors ma~ be too 
. high, I am perfectly c6l'tain that when a proper representation 18 mads 

to the Local Government or to the Government "of India, 8. time m&y (lom~ 
when the fixing of fees will be found necessary jf the auditors are charging 
tooo much. But in the present circumstances, I think. Sir. that for the' 
welfare of the Unions themselves the question of audit should be left as it ia. 
Wlder this Bill. 

Xr. 2. E. Shamnukham Ohetty (Salem and Coimbatore cum North 
Arcot: Non-Muhammadan Rural): Sir, I am really surprised that my 
Honourable Iriend Mr. Joshi should have thought it ~t to move an amend-
ment of this sort. I expected, Sir, that Mr. Joshi with his enthusiasm 
for the welfare of Trade Unions should have thought it neceSS8lj' that, 
especia.lly in their infant stage. no rule ca.n be too stringent which pres-
cribes the manner in which the accounts are to be maintained and 
audited ...... . 

Ilr. If. •• Joahl: Why not audit your own accounts? 
IIr. R. Jt. Shanmukham Ohetty: That is my own money. 

IIr. N. II. JOIh1: Tho money of the Trade Unions is their own. 
IIr. R.· 1[. Sh&llD1ukh&m Ohatty: If my Honourable friend had waited 

till 1 had finished my speech, he would have discovered the difference 
between appointing an auditor for my own money and a.ppointing all auditor 
for the Trade Unions. In Joint Stock Compalli~ and Trade Unions the audi-
tor is the agent of the shareholders or members. The auditor is appointed by" 
the shareholders or members to check the accounts maintained by the exe-
cutive. The provision made in this clause suys that the an Dual audit 
must be conducted in such manner as may Le prescribed bv the Local Gov-
ernment. We know ·that in Joint Stock Companiee the auditor is appointed 
in a meeting of the shareholders. That is a. rule prescribed under the 
Indian Companies Act. Now. if no such provision is made here. there is 
nothing to prevent the executive of the Trade Unions themselves appointiog 
aoy auditor they please. That means that you cannot have an auditor 
appointed by the members of the Trade Unions to audit and eafoguard the 
funds of the Unions. Moreover, the auditor who is appointed for AOY 
company must certainly possess some qualifications, and he m~Bt command 
the confidence of the shareholders whose agent he is. It ill .. therefore. 
essent,ial that Government must prescribe the rules under which the Buditors 
must be appointed. I therefore, Sir, strongly oppose the amendment moved 
by my friend Mr. Joshi. 

Mr. Devakl ltraaad Sinha: Sir. the speeches of the two Honourable 
Members who have just preceded me have left an impression that the trade 
unionists are loath' to get their accounts audited properly. Well. Sit, I 
desire to assure the House that that is not so. Any Trade Union would 
be delight,ed to have its accounts p!'operly audited. What, we obj~.t in in 
the clause as it is, is t,hat the pRrti<,mlar method prescribed for RuditioR the 
accounts. I mean the method by which the accounts should be audited. 
should not be prescribed by the' Government. Sir. it bas been IBid that 
it is necessary in the present stage to safeguard the funds of the Trade 
Unions. The fund8 of the Trade Unions b~long to the membm of tb(' 
Unions just as the funds of my friend Mr. Chett~· belong to himself. and 
I believe that m~" friend Mr. Chetty will agreE' that h<.' is nat,ura))." mom 
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anxious for the preservation of his own money than any other Member of 
this House. Therefore, Sir, in the natural course of things, you would 
expect that a. member of a l'rade Union, who' has contributed to the fund of 
the 'rradc Union, is naturally more anxious for the proper expenses from 
that fund than anybody else, than even Mr. Chetty himself. It has been 
said, Sir, that 'l'rade Unions do not properly spend their finances ',md at 
an initial stage of the development of trade unionism in India it is neces· 
sary for the Government to extend their paternal hand. Well, Sir, when 
provisions such as these have been incorporated in the Bill as placed before 
the House, I am reminded of a very old saying in our part of the country. 
The saying runs thus: "The woman who loves a child more than the 
child's own mother is surely a witch." Government probably thJnk that 
they are more anxious for the interests of . .} Trade Union than members 
of the Trade Union thrmselves. If thev show this unusual interest., we 
on our part are entitled to suspect this philanthropic and pabernal attitude 
of the Government. I feel, Sir. that pin-pricks such as these given to 
Trade Unions will not go far .to advance the development of trade unionism 
in India. For these reasons I support my friend Mr. Joshi's amend-
ment. 

The Honourable Sir Bhupendra Hath Kitra: Sir, I have no intention 
of 'adding to the volume of talk which has already taken place on this 
subject. The matter was very carefully examined in Select Committee 
and tlie decision was to allow the clause to stand for reasons which have 
already heen set forth very fully and very ably by Diwan Bahadur Rama-
chandra Rao and Mr. Chetty. I was very glad to h()flr from m,,' friend 
Mr. Joshi that his Trade Union does not find it necessnrv to nave its 
accounts audited. • 

Mr. H. II. Joahi: I ~ever said that. 
The Honourable Sir Bhupendra Hath lIitra: I beg his pardon. 

accounts audited by suitable auditors. 
Mr. H. II. Joahi: Not " suitable ". By Government auditors. 
The Honourable Sir Bhupendra Hath lIitra: . . Auditor£:! whose 

qualifications have been prescribed by Government. That is all that this 
law provides. for. 

Mr. H. II. Joahl: We do not want all this. 
The Honourable Sir Bhupendra Kath JIltra: I was very glAd to hear 

that. But I know of 0. number of clI.Ses of Trade Unions which unfor-
tunately have lost their funds through embezzlement because their Mcounts 
had never been audited by, I would simply say, suitable Ruditors. 

Mr. 5. II. JOeht: How many oompAnies have also lost? 

Mr. Prealdent: The question is: 
"That ill sub-c1aust! (i) of clause 6 the worda • in such manner a8 may he 

p1'escribed' be omitted." 

The motion was negatived. 
Mr. Preald.ent: The question is; 

.. T'tlat clause 6, as amended, .bnd part of the Bill.' 

The motion ·was adopted. 
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Clauses 7, 8, 9 and 10 were added to the ,Bill. 
lIr. Prelldent: Clause 11. 

Hl7 

Mr. Obaman Lall: I request your pennission to move amendment 
40 Mf. No. 23 before No. 22. 

Mr. PresldeDt: Has the Honourable Member any particula.r object in 
moving No. 23 first? 

.r. Ohaman Lall: It is a question of appeal and revision. If the ques-
tion of appeal is rejected then we can go back to the question of revision . 

• r. PrelideDt: Has the Honourable Member in charge any objection 
to that course being adopted? 

The BoDourable Sir Bhupendra Bath Mitra: I have no objection. 

Mr. Ohaman Lall: I mOVA: 

.. That to clause 11 the following suL-clause Le added: 
'.(4) In the event of the dismissal of an appeal under sub-section (:!') the porson 

aggrieved shall have the right to appeal to the High Court.' " 

Here we have stated that, wherever there is a.ny person Who is aggrieved 
by the refusal of the negistrar to register a Trade Union, he can proceed 
to the Judge whose powers have been defined under clause 11, and if that 
Judge rejects his appeal, thw we want to make a provision that there shall 
be a further appeal to the High Court. There can be, in my opinion, no 
objection to adopting this course. A right of appeal ought to be allowed 
to Trade Unions whenever they feel aggrieved by the decision of any court 
as provided for by clause 11. The safeguard is very important in this that 
trade unionism is increasing at the present moment in this country and 
there 'are already signs that 'rrade Unions within the next few years will 
most probably reach immense proportions, and, if there are any internecine 
quarrels between one Union and another, or quarrels between thc employer 
and the Union, or between the Registrar and -the Union, you should not 
allow the affairs of that Union to be tinally settled by the Judge or by the 
Court which you have provided under clause 11 but there should be a 
further a.ppeal to the High Court in order to settle matters which may be 
of great moment to the Trade Union concerned as well as to the Trade 
Union world. In these circwnstances I suggest that there could be no 
better course than to provide for a second appeal to the High Court if the 
appeal to the Judge as provided for by clause 11 is rejectp.d. An appeal 
to the High Court under these circumstances "Wuld be the most satis-
factory way out of the difficulty. Otherwise matters of great moment 
may be decided, and probably wrongly dedded, and there would be no 
remedy whatsoever in the hands of the Trooe Unions or trade unionists. 

Mr. Devakl Pruad SlDha: In order to aDticipate on objection which 
the Government might probably urge, I desire to mention that if this amend-
ment of Mr. Chaman LaB is oooepted it will also be necessary to move 
the delet.ion of the words "the order of the Judge shall be Bnai' and shall 
not be questioned in any Court" at the end of sub-clause (3) of clause 11_ 
That will he 8 consequential amendment. If this amendment of Mr. 
Chaman Lall is carried, we shall Il!lkfn~ permission of the HOUl~e to ~ove 
the deletion of this portion of ~ub-('laU!IE' (:1'). 
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The Honourable Sir Bbupendra Nath Jlitra: Sir, this aga.in refers to a 
matter which was put in by the Select Committee after very careful consi-
deration of arguments similar to those brought forward by Ml'. Chamnn Lall. 
We had a number of distinguished lawyers on that .select Commjttee. I 
conff's!; I mYBelf am not a laWl,Yer but this is the !;olution they devised and 
I know the reason why, t,hey devised it. They had allowed for a second 
I1ppeal. In view of eXJ!lerience in Bimilar matters. in England they did nolt 
t.hink it desirltble, particularly at the early stage of the growth of Trade 
LTnionR. that the funds of the Union ~houdd be frittered away in unnecessary 
pursuit of litigation. I have nothing more t,o add t,o that subject. That 
being the position, on behalf of Government, I cannot accept the amend-
ment. 

*Mr. M. A. oTlDn&h: Sir, I lJIust confeRS that I was not present through-
out in the Select Committee. First of all, with regard to this dauRe 11. 1 
would draw the uttention of the Honourable Memher in charge to the fact 
thnt it is Romewhat ambiguouB;' but apart from that the Honourable Mem-
ber "Hid that, if the oppeal to the High Court is allowed, the TrRde Union 
will never come into existence. But the Honourable Member forgot that 
the TrRde Union can never come into exiRtence unless it gets registered 
and, if the registration is refused, the only way in which it cnn come into 
existence is to appeal to the High Court. Therdore he is rather too 
solicitollR in advance about t.he funds of the Trade Union. I find that 
8Ccordin~ to the English law there is an f\ppeRI to the High Court. (An 
Honourable Membel': .. Only .ont.' appeal. ") That makes an importlmt. 
distinction. 

Clause 11 says: 
"Any person aggriend hy Ilny refusal oC the Registrar to register a Trade 

Union 01' by the withdrawal or cancellation of a certificate of registration may, 
within such period as may be presc:'Tibed. aPl'leal toO auch Judge. not below the grade 
',f an additional or Aasistant Judge of a principal Civil Court of original j.urisdicUWl, 
aR the Local Government. may appoint in this behalf." 

If the Registrar i'efllSeS registration, then it is open to the proposed Union 
to IIppeal, Hnd it will be an appeal to I\. Judge of the status described here 
Rnd h.- may be appointed only for the purpose of the particular case which 
arises. Therefore, the House will see thltt, he would be It &pecial offioor 
probably appointed for that particular or gpeciBl ca.se and, if he goes wrong, 
his position in my judgment would not be very much better thAn that of 
the Registra.r in England; and then there is no remedy. T really do think 
that it is a matter of very grave importance. It may become It matter of 
very grave importance to It proposed Union, nnd I think that there ought; to 
be Borne safeguard which should 'enable them to gc to a higher Court Rnd 
establish their case. 

-Lata Lajpa\ Jt&l: I would Buggest., Sir, t,hat this section could be very 
much simplified by the Honourable Member in charge. At present it runs 
thus: . 

" "Any perlOll ag!f!'ieved by any refueal of the Registrar Ul· re![ister a Trade 
Uruon or by the withdrawal or, cancellation of a cl'rtif\cate of r8l{1stration ma.y, 
within ~ueh period all may he prescribed. appeal .to such Judge, ·oot helow the grade 
of an additional or assistant Judge of a principal Civil C<mrt (If· Ol'iginal jurisdiction, 
all t.ht Local Government rnay appoint in this behalf:" 
~-~-...... -~-~-.. --. --------.....,,~ .. :... .. ---

-SpeedJ not corred~ru' \'y the HOfloutal.le !bmber. 
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I think that is ·perfectly necessar'y. Would the ,Houourable M~mber COD-
aider this suggestion.? I am sorry th&t, Mr. Chaman Lall bas withdrawn nil 
these amendmants in a little bit of hurry. '. 

AD Boaourable Kember: They are formal ones. He has not. 
LalaL&jp,.t R&i: I would have suggested that you could have fixed 

the principal Civil ,Court of original jurisdiction presided over by an officer 
not below the rank of Distriot Judge of the district where the head offiQe 
of the Trade Union. is situated, That avoids the trouble of the Local 
Government seleoting officers at all; there is no need inea.ch case. A Trade 
Union has a head office, and the principal Civil Court Ipresided over by a 
District Judge ought to be the Court where the appeal of the Registrar will 
lie ordinarily. It avoids the question coming up .before the Lor,ul Govern-
ment every, time there is a dispute, and I j,hink a definit,e provision in the 
Statute would be mlloh better than leaving it every time to be df't,ermined 
by the Local Government in each case. I would point out that considering 
that the law of trado unions is 0. new lllw iD this country and the DiFltrir.t 
Judges or the Registrar may not be very "1ell acquainted with that law and 
with all the implications and bearings of that law, I think it WOUld be 
dangeroull at the present stage to omit all reference to the High Court. 
13ut in C8S6 the District Judge decides it, I would support the proposal that 
nn appeal may lie to the High Court beemlfle IIDder the English Illw an 
appeal from the order of the Hogi~rnr tit'R direct to It High Court Judge 
who is certainly believed to be much more competent thfln any Court 
Ilresided over by a subordinate officer, and that is satisfactory. Thl're can 
be no further appeal against that, unless the appeal Jl'oes to the Privy 
Council, and theretore the decision of the High Court Judge is final. But 
bere you are providing for an appea.l to a. lower Court. And having provillerl 
for an aweal to a lower Court, it stands to rARson that you should provide 
for the further chance oE the rejection-mind. that appeal also lil'!fI against 
the rejection to be registered; if it is accepted, then of cours(', the case ends. 
If it is rejected. it ill a question of life and death to the Trade Union or tIlt' 
members of that Union. r may remind Honourable Members Also of thl' 
question of immunities, etc. If it remains nn unregistered Union, it becomes 
very important that the Tl'8de Union should seek a further remedy, and 
in that case I think you ou~bt to make provision for a further appeal 'to the 
High Court. ThereforA it IItands to reAson that, cnnsidering that you 
bave altered the law from what it is in En~land and that in this country 
an 8P1Peal can lie in the ordinary Courts to a. JuAgA subordinate tn ·the High 
Court, you might as well accept this amendment 9lld finish "ith it. 

Pandlt KC)tU&1 .&bra: Sir, jn rising to support the attlendment I wish t.n 
bring one or two considel'8tions to the notice of my Honouraole friends on 
the other side. The clause seems to me to be very loosely worded, aDd I 
am glad to hear tha.t my friend, Mr. Jjnnah WAS not present ",hen it was 
considered in Select Committee. It HemS to me that the word "appea.l" 
in the clause ls a misnomer. What the J udJre hM to do on the so-called 
-:appeal" ill to hold an inquiry, to call for evidence to RBtisfy himself Ill! to 
whether registration has been refused on ~ and lawful grounds or not. 
Ordinarily,· AD ecnpeal means, and i. undel'lltood to mean,. a deoision by /l, 

hiJCher Coutt on the rn&t6rials which exist upOn the record. and the power of 
taking Additional evidence is only very rarely exercised in eales where 
evidence has been refused, but in this oaae we find that the Judge tl'Nhen 
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the matter is brought before him has to go into it as if he were a court. of 
first instance and not a court of appeal. Hov.18ver, I do not quarrel WIth 
words. We may take it that application or appeal, whatever it is, to 
the Judge is from the order of the Registrar. But it is a mistake to say 
that nn appeal from the order of the Judge would be 8 further appeal, 
because the first Court, the first judicif~l tribunnl which .is seized of the cage 
and ~hich goes into it on judioial evidenoe a.nd by folloWling judicial pro-
cedure, is the Judge, and therefore the only appeal that you are asked to 
allow by the amendment is .8 first appeal to the High Court. It is not a 
CBSO of further appeal at all. 

Then, the next consideration which I would lay before the House arises 
from the analogy furnished by the registration of ordinary deeds. A 
R(Jgistrl~r refuses the registration of a deed. On that the aggrieved party 
has the right to question that decision by a civil suit BUd that suit can be 
taken right up to the Privy, Council as an ordinary regular Buit. There is 
&bsolutely no limit or restriction on the right of appeal. Is there any reaeon 
why ()n an important matter like the registration of a Trade Union upon 
which depends the very existence of the Trade Union 8S such, this right 
should be curtailed and t,here should be no right even of first Bplpeal? I 
call it first appeal as I have shown that it is not a further appeal. There 
is no reason why the right of first appeal should not be grBDted. I do 
appeal to t,he House to take this coosidwoo.tion into account aod not withhold 
11 right which is absolutf'ly necessary in the ends of justice. 

-Dinn Bahadur II. Ramachandra B.ao: Sir, I feel some difficulty in 
accepting the scheme as set out in this Bill for the registration of Trade 
Unions. In the first pluce" Sir, under olause 3 each Local Government 
is empowered to appoint a Registrar of 'l'rade Unions. That means that 
for the whole provinoo there will be one single officer. Take the Madras 
Presidency. Assuming that somebody wants ~o have a Union registered 
from Vizagapatam, if there is a single officer lor the whole province, who 
llf\turally would be at the headquarters, it seems to me that the mBU 
would have to go nil the way to Ml\dra8 t,o get the Trade Union registered. 
I do not S!'f' Anywhere in this Bill Ilny power of delegation or the appoint-
ment of Assistant RegiFltrars similar to that under the Co-operative 
Rocieties Act. That, Sir, is. the first difficllIt.y that I feel in regard to 
dealing with a.pplicntions for re~istl'iltion. 

rrhen. Sir. thfl next point is that there is to be an Appeal to a Judge 
appointed by the Government to hear an appeal Ilgainst t.he refusal of this 
Registrar. I am really unable to understand what is really intended by 
CltlUse 11. I should like to know,. Sir, from both the Honourable Member 
in charge fllld from the Honourable the Law Member what is the real 
intention of clause 11. Is it, intended that in each case of refWlal the 
Local Government, is to be approOOhed by the aggrieved party and the 
Local Government is to il.ppoint 1\ Jud~e by namfl 00· hear that appeal? 
That iR whnt I gat,lH'r from dauBe 11. If that is RO. Sir, it .fIeems to me 
t·hnt it would Muse contliderable inconvenience to those who have to 
regist.er Trade Unions. The only way of getti~ out of thi8 difficulty, if 
thllt is t,he melming of the nlautle,· will be to choose, as pointed out by 

·Speech not. correeted hy the Honourahle Memll4!r. ' 
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my friend Lala Lujpllt Rai, the court of original jurisdiction, namely, the 
District Court, and everybody would know where to appeal in a. case of 
a refusal. As it is, it seemB to me that an aggrieved party will have to 
approach Government and say: "Here is an appeal that I willh to prefer; 
please appoint un officer to hear it." That is what I gath~r to be the 
meaning of clause 11. Is it 8O? What is the meaning of clause 11? 
As the clause is worded, it seems to me that that is the course that is. 
suggested by it; and if that is the course, I take strong exception -to this 
'power of hearing appeals being vested in a special offioer to be speeiaJly 
chosen for the purpose. The words "in this behlilf" at the end of. clause 11 
lead one to the oonclusion that what was intended was a Special Judge to 
hellr the appeal in a particular case. 

Mr. Pre"dent: I have allowed the Honourable. Member sufficient 
latitude to travel beyond the scope of the amendment but he knows that 
this is nJl irrelevant to the question before the House. The question 
before the Housc is whether there should be an appeal to the High 
Court or not. 

Dlwan Bahad.ur K. Jtamacha.l1dra Jtao: I an1 coming to that, Sir, 
1 think, Sir.. that if there is to be a District Court to hear this 'appeal, 
it will avoid all these difficulties. As pointed out by both my Honourable 
friends, 1 certainly support an uppeal t.o the High Court unless my Honour-
able ,friends opposite adduce -any sntisfactory reasons against this inter-
pretlltion of clause 11. 

The HODourable SIr Bhupeudra lIath Mitra: Sir, the intention so far 
as I /lIn IIW,lrc of sub-clause (1) of clause 11 was not that 8 Judge would 
be appointed by name in each particular place. But, as I have said, Sir, 
the whole of that clause was redro.fted bv Select Committee. In fact., 
the italies show that. In the Select Committee we had the assistance 
of 11 number of eminent lawyers, the President himself being one of th~~m. 
I may also observe that in paragraph 4 of the report of the Select Com-
mittee it it.. specifically stated that by majority they decided that the 
decision of the Judge should be final. As Mr. Jinnah did not record {) 
note of dissent, I. must confcss I did not flllly understand his observation. 
However, thllt is another matter. 

Mr. K. A. JiDnah: I am willing to change my views. 
The HODourable Sir Bhupendra lfath Kitra: Wo would not have 

objected to nccepting the amendment of Mr. Chamall Lall which stood 88 
~o. lA. He hIlS unfortunately withdrawn that (lmendment and thus made 
the position somewhat difficult. If my friend,· Lala Lajpat Rai, will DOW 
give UR 11 formula of words on the lines which he indicated. we will be 
willing to accept that nnd not press t.hat no notice of the nmendment. 
was given . 

• Lala LaJpat Jta1: Amendments Nos. 19 and 20 arf1 just, cOnflE'qu(,lltin) 
changes nnd amendment No. 18 is the principal amendment. If the Gov-
ernment accept thi~. I think it would be a. very simple procedure. Of 
course. amendments Nos. 22 l1nd 28 are separat.c. But amendments NOI. 
18, 19 and 20 stand t'0A'ether. Amendments Nos. 19 and. 20 ere only 
consequ(lntinl on the Bcceptnnce of amenoment No. 18 ond so is nmendment 

-Speech not corrected lIy the Honourable Membtlr. 
.. 
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No. 21. Of course, amendments Nos. 20 t1nd 23 stand on their merits. 
That is a different thing. If the House permits me,. I will propose those 
,amendments. 

Mr. Prutdtnt.: Until the amendment now under consideration is disposed 
of, I cannot allow other amendments to be moved. If by mutual under-
standiDg this amendment is disposed of in some manner, and if it is the 
desire of the House that other amendments should be allowed" I shall 
not stand in the way. 

Kr. Ohaman Lall: Amendment No. 23 has not :vet been disposed of. 
Mil)' I take it that the question is now open to the House and that we can 
go back to the other amendments which have not been dropped. 

1If. Preatdent: If this amendment is dropped, then other amendments 
are possible. I do not know whether other amendments suggest-ed by Lala 
Ll\jpat Rai are possible if this amendment is carried . 

• r. Dnaki Prasad SlDha: May I Rsk the Honourable Sir Bhupendrn 
Nath Mitra if he wants us to drop amendment No. 23 and to Rdopt amend-
ments Nos. 18 to 21 in the alternative. 

The Honourable Sir Bhupendra Bath M:ttra: I think my friend Lo.la 
Lajpat Rlli wanted them to be I!dopted liS an 'alternative. 

Lala Lajpat :au: I would insist on the right of nppeRl and not. as an 
alternative. 

The Honourable Kr. S. It. Daa: Will he insist on a right of appeal to 
ihe High Court itself? So far as Bombay, Calcmttn Rnd Madras are con-
eemed, the appeal would lie to the High Court. 

Lala Laipat :Ra1: Rut there are other provinces also. 

The Honourable JIr. S. It. Daa: So far as the High Courts aro con-
·corned, you do not want an appeal. 

(Lala Lajpat Rai did not resume his seat.) 

Kr. President: Will one of the Honourable Members plt'Rse resume hiA 
'Beat? 

The Honourable Mr. S. B. Daa: I only want to find out from my Hon-
'Curable friend there whether he wants a second appeal from the High Court 
'Or only in O8ses heard by a Distriet Judge. 

Lala Lalpat Itat: Only from the Distriet Judge's orders. 

·Kr. K. A . .Tinnah: In BombRY the first appeal would lie to the High 
Court, thereforo you wn.nt an appeal against the decision of the High Court. 
1 would certainly ask the Government to keep the scheme in your clause 
11 88 it i8, rather than mutilate it and allow app'eals to the High Court. 
'The decisions of the special offioor should not be final, but there should be 
a right of appeal to the High Court. 

t ·Speech /lot corrected hy the Honourable Member. 
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Mr. President: The only course open to tme Chair is to put tho amend-
ment. The question is: 

.. That to clause 11, the following sub-clause he added: 
• (4) In the event of the dismissal of nIl appeal undel' 8uh-~eotion. (!) the perllOn 

aggrieved shall have the right to appeal to the High Court.' " . 

The motion w!ls adopted. 
Mr. »evaki Praaad S1Dha:·r now move o.s a cODRequentiuJ o.mendment: 

" That tho following words in sub·c1ause ("') of clause 11 be omitted : 
'The order of the Judge shall be final and shall not be questioned in any 

Court.' ", ' 

Mr. President: I must be satisfied that it is really 8 oonsequential 
amendment, before I allow pennission to the Honourable Member to move 
it. Does the Member in charge agree? 

1Ir. »evaki Prasad Sblha: That follows. I have nothing to say except 
that it is e. consequential amendment. I beg to move: 

" That the following words occurring in lIub-clause (3) to clause 11 be omitted: 
, The order of t,~e Judge shall be final and shall not be questioned in any Court.' " 

This is to make new sub-clause (4) effective. 
The motion was adopted. 
Clause 11, lUI amended, was added to the Bill. 
Clauses 12, 13 and 14 were added to the Bil1. 

Kr.Prllldent: The motion is: 
,0 That clal18e 15 do stand part of the Dill." 

111'. If. II. J08h1: Sir, I do not move my amendment* No. 24. in view 
of the fact that my amendment regarding" benefits" was withdrawn. I 
will move my ,amendment No. 25. I move: 

.. That . in aub-clause (d) of clause 15, the words I on behalf of the Trade Union 
01" any member tMr80f' be omitted." 

'fhe obj\!oct of the amendment is this. that the funds of a Trade Union should 
be spent not only for the conduct of a trade dispute aD behalf of that 
Union or the members thereof, but should be spent for the conduct of 
any ·trade dispute. Sir, if organised 'labour is to succ(\ed at lin it will 
succeed by standing together. If the Unions stand apart they will never 
succeed, and if you prevent one Union spending its money for the benefit 
of other workers who may be unorgnnised, then tho.t Union will not be 
able to achieve its obj(\ct. It is therefore neceRsfl.ry that B Trade Union 
should be able to spend its money for trade disputes for organised or un-
organised workers in this country or out of this country. The Honourable 
Member in charge of Industries and r ... abour suid in the morning in the 
very beginning thllt, 'if certain changes were mooe, Governm~nt woule 
reconsider their position. I cannot hold out that threat, not havmg a Jarge 
number of Members at my beck and caU, but I say this. if you do not 
allow memb~rs to spend their money for trllde disputes on unor~ani~d 
labour at le8At you wiIlnot get my vote for tbll~ Bill 
and you wIll . no(; get any' ~niOD . in . which ~ am inte~
eated 01' which will listen to my adVice to get ltself legt8tered. -It 18 
~- ... Th~i~~:i5 'he omitted and the lubsequent c1aDBeS renu~hered.'-·--, 

• 
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therefore, absolutely necessary that theso words .. on hehalfof the Trade 
:Union or any member thereof" should be omitted. Sir, a trade dispute 
IS not undertaken by workers very light-heartedly. 'rhey do it simp'ly 
because they find it absolutely necessary, and when they find there is no 
othor remedy to achieve what they want except by going on s1lrike, they 
go on Rtrike. They do not want these strikes. to be il'epeated very often. 
Of course the employers would like to have strikes ta.ke place often lind 
the money of the UnioDS to be exhausted, but the workers do not want 
to have strikes very often. They want to fight a strike nt a time when 
they will succeed and in a manner in which they will 
flUcceed. 'l'herefore, if the workers go on strike, it is abBolu~ely 
necessary that they· should succeed. If one Union goes on strike and it 
wants to succeed, it will be necessary for it to get funds from outside. 
As a matt,er of fact funds are being sent from one Union to another to fight 
strikes. Labour all over the world has realised its solida.rity, and it h, 
to the interest of 'labour not only that it should stand together; but even 
if labour does not realise its solidnrity and oneness, still it is in the selfish 
int~rest of one part of labour to help .another part of la.bour. I will give 
you an instance. Recently when we had a st.rike in Bombay we got money 
for the strike from England, Europe. (An Honourab1.e M.embBT: 
.. Russia "). Russia also. I am not afraid of saying so. I got a good 
deal of money from Russia and I am not ashamed of it. We got this 
money simply ~ecllUse t.he European workers have realised that labour al'l 
over the world must stand together. Not on'ly that but they have 
realised that it is to thei.r own sdfish interest to help unorganised lsbour 
going on strike in other countries. They know this much, that if their 
wages are not to be lowered, they must see that wages in other countries 
are not lowered. It paid English labour to help Us in our strike. If the 
w,llges of textile work('~B in Bombay had gone down wages in Lancashire 
wou'ld also have . gone down. Ther~fore, it was absolutely in the interests 
of English Unions to send us money to conduct our strike and see that 
our wages were not reduced. Take the cn.se of Ahmedabad and Bombay: 
Sometimes it may hu.ppen that there is a. strike in Ahmedabad. It may 
pay Bombay workers to help the workers in Ahmedabad and save some 
money ultimately, beoause if the workers in Ahmedaba.d are beaten, another 
time the workers in Bombay may be beaten. Therefore, the workers 
want to fight together. They do not like this restriction that their money 
sbou1d be spent only for their strike. If a. Trade Union finds that it will 
be to its interest to help another Union to fight their employtlrs, the 
Union should be free to do it. And, moreover if you once decide that 
the Union should spend. its money only for. it~ own strikes, you cre~te 
divisions among the workmg olasses, whercQ.8 lt IS necessary for the workmg 
el/Ulses to stand together ulw,ays. Government have, a.lready created divi-
sions and I am quite sure the politicians in this House know the effect o. those divisions. I warn the politicians here who may not have yet 
realised how divisions may be oreated among the working ~la88es by t~ 
o']ause not to do this thing. If Q Union wants to spend lts money, Its 
whole money even, for helping Bome other workers-they ma.y be un-
Ol'g&nised workers-it should be allowed to do so. 

1 hope my 8mdndment will be carried by tWa House. limy amend-
ment 's not ca.rried, I do not wish to hold. out. a. threat j but .1 will make 
it very c1eQ.l' that if you do not allow a Umon to help unorganlsed workers 
in t,heir struggle yo~ will not get my vote for this Bill. . 
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The JloDOW'able Sir BbupeDdra Natb Mitra: Sir, Ih&v~ listened to alt 
tha~ .my. H~oura.ble. friend Mr. Joshi .aaid. with 81'~ interest. The 
~~Ilt~op 1$ thUl,. 811', 1Q regard to other UDiOUS If they are registered. The 
:ijll,l \ltse~f PfOvldes for the paym .. en.t from oile registere~ Union to another 
of oQDtnbu$lQPS for the furtherl}nce of any of the obJeots on whioh the 
geperalfunds of the former Trrule Uni~ may he spent. 80 that meets 
the easo Qf other registered Tracle Unions. We are then left with non-
I'flgiJ>tered .Trade Unions. (Mr. N. M. J08hi: "Or wit,hout 'rrade Unionsl") 
And. here, Sir, I should Iiko to take objection on a point of order. I have 
rete-neel to it Rlready in my speech. The Dill before this House is a 
Uill .. to pl:ovido for tho registration of Trade Unions Rnd in certain res-
pe.oi.s to detine the law re'lating to Trade Unions in Dritish India". 
1.'hel.'e is nothing here to provide benefits for non-registered Unions, and that 
~g so I cannot agree to tha.t pucticular amendment. 

Mr .•.•• Jut: As regards this point of order, I cannot understand 
it . . . . 

JIr. PiuldlDt: The Honourable Member is very ingenious, but I am 
Afraid the objection raised by him doos not fit. in at this particular placo. 
The Bill is to define the law relating to Registered Trade Unions. 'this 
'patticttlar clause gives power to those unions to spend their funds on cortain 
.iflfined abjects. The Honourable Member from Bombay seeks by his 
amendment to enable the registered Trade Unions to spend their funds on' certain other objoots als()-'-t;his he is entitled to do. The amendtnent 
is· quite legitimate and within the scope of the Bill. If the Honourable 
Member wishes to say anything on the merits of the BJDenciment, he might 
oonbinue. 

lAeBonourabl. 8k l~eJldla Naij! "'tra: J am sorry, Sir, that I 
haa made a ,mistake; and I shall now deal wit.h the merits of the pro-
posal. . Looking to the merits ,oithc esse, is it right that these registered 
Trade Uni<lns should be allowed to spend their funds in this particular 

. IAUlDer, speCially at the outset of their institution? From what I have 
a~n of TJra.de Unions in this country their finances are not in a pani-
6Ul,.9.rly fa.vourable position, and I should have thought that in a caRll of 
this 80rt charitoy should begin at home, that is, 8 registered Trade Union 
'lihould confine its activities to defending the interests of its own members 
6\nil ,to, PlQIIIQting th~ welfare cl its members, instearl. of trying to fritter 
A.way its money in variolls ot,her directions. As a matter of fact this 
was one of the pointF! which came before the Select Committec alld to 
m'let certain payments out@f ,the lunds of a registered Trade Union on 
objects.tlot directly (loncerning the members of that trade union they 

,made one or two amendments to it. I should think that that, ill the 
,utmost, to which it is desir~ble that we should go at present. If of 
ooul'8(1 Trade Unions should develop coll8iderably, a.nd their funds should 
grow. th~e .will not be slightest. objcotionto oue of my Honourable 
friends opposite bringing forwlUld an "mendm6n~Uke this. 

' •. ab..~,~: ,Sir. I have ,notdiscQvered anythIng tliat tho Honour-
able Member· .hMl said which ,rea.U.vm~etfJ the objectlon raised 1}y my 
ROllo~rQ,bla cone~\,lc, .Mr.Joshi.Thc point .that Mr. Joshi has made 
is ,perfectly clear· Md the. point iF! thill: that in trade union nv.ttenl, 
·w..hcne'l~r.a Trade U.nio.n is fighti~ for its existeDee, it, is necessary for 
it to support every kind of labour dispute which is connected with' It, It 
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does not necessarily mean that it should be oonfined to the support of 
those Trade Unions only which are registered under ~he Bill. There are 
a large Il'Umber of indulltries in India where you do not find any Union 
at u.ll i and usually our experience has been that strikes have preoeded 
the formation of Unions. Are we to be precluded from helping these 
pooVle merely beQause they do not happen to have any Union or any 
rel,risterod Union? I soc no object whatsoever in tying down the hands 
of theso 'l'rade Unions in this fashion. FurtIler . the Honourable Member 
has displayed " great deal of keenness about safeguarding the finances of 
Tradc Unions in this country. But he does not realise that it is p~ 
of the tltrntegy of trade unionism in this country to support workers 
wherever they may be, who are struggling for their existence, because trade 
unionists roalise that by complete unity and unity alone they can 
succBed. 'l'he unity that we wish to create is the unity of WOlken all 
over India fonning themselves into one vast big Union which shall com· 
prise workers of all grades, all castes and all creeds. In a movement 
like this you cannot dividll workers into water· tight cot.npartm&tlts &8' you 
are trying to do by this Bill. Again wherever you find 80 Trade Union 
goi~g on strike or workers going on ,strike it is to the interest of other 
workers to go to their assistance every time. When the Bombay workers 
went out on strike, mv friend, Mr. JORbi bas infonned the House that 
even Russian trade uni'onist'R Bent ten t,housand roubles for the assistance 
of these workers. The money was gladly accepted, it waR openly aocepted, 
it will ce accepted again if a contingency of this sort arises. British 
tra.de unioniRts realised the importance of that strike, al}d they sent a 
In.rge sum of monoy for the assiF!tance of the Bombay workers. Are we 
to be precluded in a case of this sort, if t,here is a strike abroad or in 
India, from helping Trade Unions merely because they do not heppen 
to come under the category laid down by the Honourable Member in 
his Bill, that is to say, they do not happen to be registered Union8? I 
see no logical reasoning whatsoever in c()nfining the trade unionists in 
this particular fashion under this Bill. I appeal to t,he House to consider 
t,hat the trade union movcmlmt is not merelv It movement for the creation 
of im'lurrule0 Rocieties, but. that ;tJ is a movement. with an ideBI and with an 
objective. 'J'hatidflsl llT'd t.hRt ohiertivf' know no confin~m(\nt of any 
Rort, , This movement embraceR workerR throughout, India of n11 kinds and 
its principal object is to give sustenance and support to workers who may 
be in trouble in every wily t,hA,t we can. ' 

The Honourable Bll'! Alexander Jluddiman (Home Member): Sir, I 
should just like to say one or two words with reference to what has 
fallen from my Honourable friend opposite. In tbe first place, in the 
beginning of his speech he referred t,o connected trades, and I thought he 
was going.to n.rguc that it would be reasonable to allow these funds to be 
spent on Trade Unions or unregistered Unions which may be either in the 
Barne trade or connected trades. Thereafter he went on the general lilies 
of the solidarity of labour. Now, I would ask the House to consider 
wlwther there is very muoh in this. This restrictive alause, of which so 
much point has been made, deals with the usc of the Trade Union funds. 
I quite RCO Mr. Joshrs point that Trade Unions may, in their personal 
int(>~Rt, have to stand or fall with other labour at times. But what is 
there in this .clause wbich preventllany Trade Union from sending their 
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hat round and saying "We wish to have a levy; we WAnt you to give 
half a crown B head" for helping the furniture makers say in Japan? There 
is nothing in the Bill whioh prevents any Trade Union from doing it. AU 
that the Bill says is that you shall not use the funds that have already 
been accumulated for that purpose, and therefore on these grounds I 
would ask the House to pause before it ca.rries tho amendment. 

*Lala Lajpat It&l: Sir,the amendment proposed h.y my friend Mr. 
Joshi involves a very important question of princi})]o, and I wish the 

. House to give proper nUention to it. W l\ are ]wing told (~VN'y day by 
British statesmen and British journaliRts that the conditions of !a!)(l\IT ill 
this country Ilre so miscral::le nnd disgmceful that cC'rtuill polit.ical (,OllflC-

quences follow upon them. The Trade Uuions aim lit. imjlroving i;iJ()se 
GondWons of lahour hy their own power and hy thcir own orgnuizat,ioIl, 
and labour organization in this count,ry is, liS hit!! b('(m !mid sov('ml j,jnw!! 
even in tho minutes of diRRcnt, in its infancy, fit ICIlt;t in it,!,! lIIf)dern shap(~. 
Under those ('onditions I think it iR uhRolutdv essential for I.he (\xist.p)we 
and development, of labour orgnnizaCon in tlli~ country that no T(>j,Jtriet.iOlll:! 
shall be plMed upon its pow!~r to spend itt; funds in fnrlheranco of tho 
obj(lcts of la.hour. I eRn quit.e underst.and an npprehpnsion tJl!lt i,lw 
funds of the 'l'rade Unions might. bp spl'n!; fo), pnIH.it'n.l' nhjf'et,s, but 
I would draw the attention of the Honourahl0 l\fprnhl'r to the ffld, thRt. tJw 
words used in this clause are "trade disputes" Qnd tbllre can bl I\hsoJutcly 
no fear of a.ny funds under this clause, a.t any rate, being spent for tilt' 
furtherance of politiC9.l objects. Sir, as my friend has Rlrcady pointf'd 
out, it is becoming 8 question .almost evClry l'ear, almost every day, in 
f&et almost every utterance -made by labour l£!n.d('rs shows, that labour 
must stand or fall together, and that lahour is one aUovcr the world. 
Well, if it is not one all over the world, at any rfite it is one in India, a.nd 
labour must endeavour to stand or fall together in its essential prin-
ciples. If this BiII seeks to provide tho.t no regi~t'Ql"ed Union enn sp(md 
Bny part of its funds in the furtherance of the objects of labour, r RlIbmit 
t1hat it will be hampering the development of the Trade tJnions, /Uld it, if! 
worth considering whether on the labour side we ought to have thit; 
Bill. I do not think it would be worth while, if tho funds of t,hn Tra.de 
UDious ·ca.nnot be spent in fUM;hering the.oejeClt,s of-labour orgimi9:Btion. 
I can understand the Honourable Member makhlg any restrictions he 
likes .to prevent Trade Unions from using the funds for poJitic!\1 objects. 
but this clause only refers to trade disputes. I can also underRtand' if 
any restrictions were placed on Trade Unions to prevent'ihem from spend-
ing money on general ohjechl. The Honourahle M('mh~r hM SRid tllRt 
there is nothing to prevent a Trade Union from making It fresh Tcvv at 
any time when it wants help. . 

We do not know what the ruies for registered 'l'rade Unions'lilight ho 
hereafter. Perhaps those rules might provide t.hat· whenever B Trade 
Union makes It levy it will be considered part of tho Trade Union fund 
and. will 'be governed by this Dill. We are .entirely ignorant about that.. 
Therefore we cannot make any proposal that Trade Unions ehallhave no 
po~r to make any levy for the general objects of labour und(-!r this 
Bill. I would therefore earnestly ask the House to consider this ques-
tion whieh is of very great importa.nce to labour. I quite Bgt'eEl with, Mr. 
Joshi that some power should be giv'en under this clausA for tt'rade 
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·Speech not oomo~d by tbe ROlloarahle 'Memher. 
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Union funds-a.t least a portion, if not the whole of it; you ca.n limit the por. 
tion-to be spent on the furtherance of the general objects of labour. What I 
want to draw the attention of the Honourable Member to is that there is 
not likely to be any chance b£ tho funds of Lhe ~rr!lde Union being spent 
in furtherance of any political objcct, becBu1:le~ the amendment specifies 
trade disputes without restriction-trade disputes whether initia.ted by 
registered Trade Unions or not so long as the furtheranco of the objeot is 
merely a trade dispute. ·1 would, therefore, urge upon the Houso to 
oOllsider the matter in this ·light. 'rhe refusal of this amendment will 
practically involve the consideration of the question whether this Bill· is 
going to further tho cause of labour. I r.elicve in nIl earnestness that 
Government want, to further the cuuse of lahour and to provide them with 
facilities and opportunities to orgtUlisc themselvC's and to improve their 
condition. If the Government really WIUlt to do thnt, as we have been 
told they want to by Brit'sh statesmen and British journnlists, then we 
beg of you not to hamper the development ot the la.bour movement in 
this country by placing such restrictions on their powers of utilising their 
funds and advancing the causC'. of labour. This umendmeut is not a vary 
ordinary amendment. It is an amendment whicbgocs to the root of the 
whole question. The object of this legislatioll is to furLher the oause al 
labour, to develop Trade Unions, to let them org&niBe with the object ·of 
making themselves strong, and to fight their own battles ag,ainst capit&l 
or anybody else who lDay interfere with their rights. They can only be 
stron~ if they stand together. They cannot C{l i\t.ron~ if a division of this 
kind IS allowed to be brought in ,to the effeot.that the funds of a. regi8t~ 
'Trado Union can only be applied eibher for the purposes of that Trade 
Union or of any other ;registered Trade Union. I therefore oonsider that 
this Amendment is of vlSry vit,al importance. Itinvolvcs II. question of 
principle and I hope tbat this HOUl'\e will not treat it lightly as a verbal 
amendment in the ~ay in which ROme other amendments have been 
treated. It is not 0. v~rb61 amen,dmoIlt,. It involvE'S a question of great 
principle and I would beg the House to think well before they vote on 
this matter. . 

Mr. W. S . .I. \W.WIoD: Sir, if I were M1 enemy, opposed IJeriously to 
trade unionism, I should say let this amendment stand, ber-ause n.nyb~ 
opposed to trade unionism must. soo that t.he best (ll'\Um8 would he to giv.e 
them every . pos8ible opportunity of diRbursing their funds and breaking 
themselves up. But, Sir, th&i; is not the view I t&ke at all. We have to 
consider that this is the firRt Trade Union Bill to be passcd in India, and it 
would· be a very groat pib~' t.o plunge Indio. into fully fledged trAde unionism 
at one single and solitary jump. MC'mhcm of thiR Assembly nre not perhaps 
nware exactly how fa1" trade unionism can go nnd no doubt, eventually will 
go in this country. Mr. Joshi t.ells us that RUR"in givcs him money and 
other things. Is t,hat mont'ly ~vcn by Russia for lov<, of your workers, or 
is it given with· the exprefOlB purpose of tyin~ up the tmde of your country 
in order that it may he divt'rted to them? My Rtiggestion and my belief 
is ilhattbe mont"y is sent. into your country in ordC'r to tie up your industries. 
Consider it agAin fl'Om the public point of vi('w. Trado Unions will 'not, 
I think,he ahl~ t,o SllcC'C'i'd in tlliR C'OI1T1iJ'Y if publk opinion is ngaiost them 
and lIleta itself Rg'ain!lt them from the v('rV<;·tart. 

~et U8 by all meaDS go slowly. Th~ amendment seeks t.o give addi. 
tional powers beyood what are preeoribed'in the Bill. lou (laD a.t any tim. 
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give those powers in the future if you wish, but jf you go 80 tar a.s to give 
th(;llll now, it would be extremely diffioult for you at any future date to 
withdraw them. 

My Chambers took the view that some provision ought to have been 
1r18dt~ in this Bill for the protection of public utility companies. You are 
ull in t,his House at the mercy of the public utility companies., and if you 
confer upon your 'l"rades Unions to-day the right to hold up the whole of 
your public utility services. . . . . 

Lal:& Lajpat Rat: I rise to a point of order. Is that relevant to the dis· 
cussion on this particular amendment? 

Mr. PrHi_t: I am allowing the Honoursble Mc>mber to proceed with 
II. view to find out how far he is relevant. 

1I!i. W. S. 3. WUlIDn: If you allow your labour to hold up your publio 
utility services, you ha.ve not got and cannot develop in this country for some 
yeaTs yet a very useful system they have in Englund by which members 
of the public themselves talte on the distribution of supplies. I submit 
that my remarks are relevant· because if you make this clause too wide, 
you may be astounded to find one of these days that your public utility 
companies Ilre held up and that you have been responsible for that by your 
action ro-da.y. With these words I oppose the amendment. 

Mr. :a. K. 8h&nmullham (Jbettt: My Honourable friend, Mr. Willson, 
pointeli out that hewse of opinion that this amendment could be supported 
by an enemy oLtrade. unionism. I would give him a homely instance. 

Mr. W. S. I. Wmlon: 'l'hat is not exactly what I have said. 

Mr. :a. It. 81WU1rakbam Ohetty: That is not exactly what you have said. 
You said that if you do not WilDt trllode unionism to flourish in India you 
would support the amendment. 

Kr. W. S. I. Willson: I did not say 1 would; I said another one would. 

IIr. :a. K. Shanmukham Ohatty: Sir, if the house adjoining my 
Honourable friend, Mr. Willson's house took fire, surely it would be to the 
intereat of my Honourable friend to see that that fire was quenched. When 
lIC goes out to quench the fire in his neighbour's house, he does so Dot 
merely because he lovea his neighbour but because he knows that, to pro-
tect his own hOWie, he must quench his neighbour's fire. That. is exactly 
the position of Trade Unions. My Honourable friend, Mr. Willson, 88ked 
Mr. Joshi what prompted the trllode unionists in ltussia to send money to 
the Trade Unions in .Indio.. Is it because they love the Indian labourer? 
I say the labourers in Russia.. send money to the labourst'8 in India whenever 
they are in trouble not merely because they love the labourel'B in India but 
beeause they love themselves. Sir, the labourer in Husllia and the JaboU1'er 
in India are not so simple.minded as my Honourable friend Mr. Willson 
'takesthcrn tci he. The labourer in Indfa and the labourer in Roama know 
tMt labolu' c6ndltions nnd wages in one country are bound to aleet labour 
ccn;\ditions and wages in other country. The labourer in Ruuialmmvs that 
if the wages in India go down considerably, it is bound in time to elfect hill 
own wages. Sir, LBbour Unions throughout the world have been trying 
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to bring about a world federation al!l it were of labour, not in pw;mit of an 
impracticable ideal but merely for the purpose of self.preservatl0l;l' If.1\ 
Labour Union is to preserve itself, if it is to avoid trouble !for itself 1D 
future, it mu.y be necessary, 8S my Honourable friend Mr. Joshi pointed 
out, that that Labour Union should go and help another Labour Union to 
mw.ntain a certain stB.Ildard of wage. In such a ca.se it will do no good for 
this Labour Union to say" We cannot go to the support of the other Union 
because that has not been reg;stered under this Bill ". 

Sir, this amendment of my friend, Mr. Joshi, goes to the very root of the 
, whole matter. It is a question of life and death for the labourers. 
Il P.M. !if Trade U wons are not· pennitted to spend their funds in 

helping other Trade Uuions when they are in trouble, whethtlr those unions 
lIro registered or not, it will certa.inly defeat one of the fundilmental objecUi 
of the Trade Union. 1 would therefore appeal to this House to consider 
this aspect of the question and realise tha.t if Trade Unions demand that 
this amendment of Mr. Joshi ought to be incorporated, it is not beoause 
they u.re desirous of squandering their funds but because this amendmeut 
is essential for their prosorvation and self·protection. I do hope, Sir, the 
House will accept the amendment. 

'Mr. B. Daa (Orissll Division: Non-Muhammadan): Sir, I always have 
sympathy with my labour friends. I am a labourer myself and I often mix 
with laboure,s. And being a bogus capitalist, I often have to control 
labour also. I have to do with skilled and unskilled labour in large 
numb('rs ,and I know whitt they want; but I am sorry I hav~ no sympathy 
wiLh Mr. Joshi'8 amendmcnt. I listened to the very eloquent speech of 
Lula Lujpnt Rllibut I cannot agree with him. I agree with much of 
whut Mr. Willson said to-da.y. It is seldom I <8f!'ree with my Honourable 
friend, Mr. Willson. I flgrtled with him once before and that was on the 
Rupee Tenuilf question. This is the second occasion. 

You arc pasHing a Trude Union Bill. You oare not giving to labour 
tIl(' full govemmtlnt of India or the full government of the world. Eyery-
body knows Ilbout secret party funds. 

Mr. N ••• oTosbi: Have you got party funds for your Independent 
llu.rty? 

IIr.B. Das: We will have funds if ooou.sion needs it. When you 
t;alk of Parliameptnry inst.itutions in England everybody knows that every 
part.y has funds. Even the Labour Party of Eng1and" to which Mr. Joshi 
a~d my friend, Mr. Chamnn I,1l11, owe allegiance, has party funds, 

Mr. B'; K • .J0IIhl: Their funds IIlJ:'C open funds. 

Mr ••• DII! It may he so, Sir. But I have never'seen the publica. 
tion of, their aOOounts. If the funds of the Union are left' to the control 
of the FJxecutive, what little funds they have will be transferred to the 
headqunr'ters fOl ft, o.'luse with which they may not have any sympath7. 
l' w(}k fot' SGme portion of my time in Bombay ana I have seen funds 
diverted and wl\.8ted byso-cnllea labour leaders who have no knowledge of 
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labour at all and who are not in sympathy with labour. If Mr. Joshi 
wants this to be introduced" he can do that after a year or two, when he 
can bring in an amending Bill. That will be the proper occasion for it. 

My friend, Mr. Chaman Lall, talks of the federation of labour. It may 
be nice and tall talk but . you cannot have Q labour federation at present 
and how many of you here belong to the Labour Party in this Assembly? 
Not mol'6 than half a dozen. (An Honourable Member: "1 suppose you 
are one".) Yes, 1 am a labourer myself. (Mr. Kumar Shankar RD.y: 
"Exploiting labour".) Everybody is exploiting. My friend-Mr. Kumar 
Shankar Ray is also exploiting his olients 'by pl'lllCtising in court. I live 
by the sweat of my brow, working as an engineer. Lala Lajpat Rai has 
with his eloqueooe appealed to this House. 1 also appeal to the leaders 
of labour in this House not to be in haste because you will commit 
mistakes in haste. 

-Jlr ••• ][. .Acharya (South Aroot cum Chingleput: Non-Muhammadan 
Rural): Sir, 1 fear that the discussion on this small amendment during 
the past few minutes has been ruther too general. I may say of course 
at the very outset that 1 ha.ve the greatest sympathy for the cause of 
labour in general and therefore I wholeheartedly support the ideas that 
have been put forward by Lala Lajpat Rai and other friends. But at 
the same time if you will permit m~. I may draw the attention of this 
House to what I may call the structure of this clause Hi. Sub-clauses 
(a) to (h) of this clause deal with the payments of tho fund$ in respect 
of various objects in which the members of the Trade Union themselves 
are particularly concerned. It is in sub-clauses (i), (j) and (k) that we come • 
to the funds of the Trade Union with respect to the cause of labour in 
general, and therefore I would suggest that the proper place where we 
should introduce this general object, that the members of one 'I'rade Union 
should be at liberty to spend their funds in order to help the cause of 
labour in general, will coine rather later and .not with respect 1,0 sub-clause 
(d). ClnuHe (d) is .concerned with the conduct of t.rade disputes concern-
ing a Trade Union or any members thereof in the first instance Hnd it is 
provided that the funds of the Union concerned shall be rightly and lawfully 
expended on this particular object. I would suggest that in (j), d"ealing 
with the payment of funds in furtherance of other objeots, which W88 
added to in the Select Committee with a. view to provide for 60me suoh 
purpose 8S that which is now being drawn prominent attention to by my 
friends there,-it is rather there that the alteration shou1d come in, and 
there Mr. Joshi I find has got in fact a. very very wide and aU-embracing 
amendment that funds should be expended on any caUBe intended to 
benefit workmen in general; it is there rightly and legitimately that this 
idea will have to be incorporated. Here in sub-cla.use (d) we are concerned 
with the conduct of trade disputes in which the members of a particular 
Trade Union are concerned. It is perfectly right and legitimate tha~ that 
should s~and as it is. Therefore I would suggest to my friends to leave 
this sub-clause as it is; but "when they come to sub-clausA (1), dealing 
with p&yments in furtherance of other objects on which the general funds· 
of the Trade Unions may be spent, such 8S contributions to the funds of 
other registered or unregistered Trade Unions or to the Muse ot labour in 
general, it is there that rightly and appropriately we Gall take lIi this 
question_ I therefore say, Sir, ~hat sub-clause (d) should stRnd IUt it ia, 

o 
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and when I say so I do not for a moment wish it to be understood that I 
lack in sympathy for the cause of labour in general. I have as great 
sYlllpatlly for labour in general as any of my other friends there 
have" and therefore I would beg of the House to leave the sub-clause as it 
is; and when we come to sub-clause (j) to soo how it can be amplified so 
as to make it possible lor members of one Trade Union to help the cause of 

labour in general, or othor Trade Unions, registered, unregistered, formed 
or unformed,. and all that kind ot thing. Therefore I suggest that this 
sub-clause should be left us it is. 

·Dlwan Bahadur K. Ramachandra RIO: Sir, I agree with my Honour-
able friend" Mr. Acharya, that the proper place where this question can 
be dealt with would be in sub-c'/ause (f). It seems to me, Hir, that so far 
as sub-clrlllso (d) is concernod, the conduct of trade disputes on behalf of 
a Trade Union or Hny member thereof is a specific object to which the 
funds 0.£ a 'l'rade Union can be devoted, and that must be specially pro-
vided for 118 it has been provided for in this sub-clause, that is, that these 
funds can be spent on any trade disputes between officers of a Trade 
Union or any member thereof. It is perfectly true, as has been pointed 
out by Lalli. Lajpat Rai, that there are cases where one 'Th-ade Union will 
have to go to the help of another Trade Union. Referring again to the 
analogy of co-operative societies, they have rules in co-operative societies 
by which a portion of the profits of the year are devoted to Qny object 
of general uliility which the members may think desirable. They are 
specially provided for by the rules of co-operative societies. :rp Ithe 

• same wa.y it is quite possible to provide here that a certain definite 
portion of the funds of a 'frade Union may be devoted to other purposes 
similar in object, and the place' whore that can be dealt with will be in 
sub-clause (j). Sub ... clause (i) already says: 

.. the payment, in furtherance of any of the objects on which the general funda 
of the Trade Union may be spent, of contributions to the general funds of any other 
registered Trade Union." 
There is a provision already there empowering one Trade Union by way 
of contributions to help n.nother T1l'ooe Union and, if any amplJfication is 
required or any definite proportion is to be Ret Rpm, that can be attempted 
lmdar (j). I would therefore ask my frined Mr. Joshi to consider whether 
it is necessary to press his amenument under sub-clause (d) of clause 15. 
This dlause specially provides that the funds of Trade Unions can be 
devoted for the fighting of !lny trade disputes on behalf of the Trade Union 
or any member thereof. It sooms to me that there is much more to be 
gained by retaining than by de1eting the words 8S proposed by my friend. 

Lala Lalpat JI.al: May I know if the Member in charge will accept this 
pririoiple? 

The HODOIlrable Sir Bhupendra •• th Kltra: I did not catch, Bir, what 
the position was. All that my friend Diwan Bahoour Ramachandra Raa 
suggested WIlR that this particular matter might be taken up for conai-
d~ration at a later stage. I can not possibly commit myself to its accept-
anooa.t that stage until I have heard. what Mr. Joshi has got to say on ' 
that particular amendment; but it will certainly receive my careful eon-
sideration when we come to it. 

. . ., 

·Speech not corrected by the Honourable Member. 
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JIr: A. Ranguwaml Iyengar: All that has to be said has already beeD 
said on that point. 

IIr. Preatdent: The question is: 
.. In sub·clause (d) of clause 15 the words • on behalf of the Trade Union or any 

member thereof' be omitted." 

The motion was negatived. 
The Assembly then adjourned till Eleven of the Clock on Tuesday, 

the 26th January, 1926. 
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